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HE HAS AW ARD-W INNING WAYS
Burton Deeter of Kelowna, is bert Roth at the boy scouts’ 
the city’s top venturer as he annual banquet Wednesday 
receives his Queen’s Ventur- in the U n it^  Church HaU. 
er certificate from Mayor Hil- The award, the highest of its
kind in Canada, is presented 
to the top Canadian ventur­
ers. The order in the scout
organization is cub, scout, 
venturer and rover.
—(Courier photo)
Plant To Clean Brent's Creek 
Gains Approval In Kelowna
Final plans were started today 
for an industrial waste treat- 
ment plant to eliminate pollu- 
tioh in the north end of Kcloy^na.
A series of meetings between 
city hall officials and represen­
tatives of industries with waste 
outfalls into Brent’s Creek, 
culminated in a signed agree­
ment Tuesday.
Agreed to, subject to ' final 
approval of the provincial pol- 
4111160 control branch, was con­
struction of a waste treatment 
^  plant at an estimated cost of 
about $500,000,
The city will build and operate 
the plant with the industries, 
Sun Rype Products Ltd. and 
Cnlona Wines Ltd., .paying the 
construction cost of their share 
of the plant plus their share of 
operating costs.
Cost to the city of Kelowna 
will be that portion of tire plant 
designed to meet future needs 
of the area over and above the 
<^present require mts of the in- 
du.slries involvou.
Announcement of the agree­
ment early today said “it was 
hoped construction of the treat­
ment plant will begin later this 
year.’’ ' . ■ :
However, ho details of city 
costs or the exact location of 
the . plant were immediately 
available.
NOW AGREED
The announcement said that 
while other smaller industries 
were previously involved in the 
problem, “the city has now 
agreed to accept waste dis­
charge from these companies 
into Kelowna’s existing sys­
tem . . . "
Certain, requirements would 
have to Idc met, however, and 
permits obtained. (See story 
page three).
Also announced was that 
Calona Distilleries Ltd., operat­
ing outside the city limits on 
Highway 1)7 north, under permit 
f r o m the pollution control 
branch, will be moved into the 
city.
A spokesman said this was
part of the overall program 
agreed to by the industries and 
the city.
Thomas Capozzi, managing di- 
I'ector of Calona , Wines, said 
today the estimated cost of mov­
ing the equipment and facilities 
at the distillery was “in the 
area of $200,000.”
(Continued on Page .7)
Sec: BRENT’S CREEK
Munro Suffers From'Cavities'
'VANCOUVER (CPI -  The 
Public Denturisls Society of 
British Columbia says Health 
Minister Munro has informa­
tional gaps that require filling. 
A reimrt on Canadian dental
Rroblems tablccl by Mr. Munro londay in the Commons cri­ticized Alberta and B.C. for 
.licensing dental mechanics to 
^ e a l  directly with the public 
The report said it was "inap­
propriate , ; . to license persons 
with dubloii.s finallflentlons and 
u record of illegal practice to 
perform their services directly 
with the public,"
It said that claims of less 
expensive and improved ser­
vices in rural areas following 
tho licensing were "unsnpiwrt- 
^  ed '’ and that after tlie licensing
decision most mechanics prac 
Used in cities where their over­
heads led to higher costs.
The denturisls' answer says, 
“The Manitoba Dental Mecha­
nics-Act was passed in 1070; 
Saskatchewan, Ontario, Quebec 
and Nova Scotia will, pass a 
dental mechanics act this year.”
They add that mechanics’ 
dentures cost 50 per cent less 
than those bought from dentists 
And lltcy say that 40 per cent 
of B.C. mccirianics arc practis 
ing In rural areas.
Tho denturlsts say that Alb­
erta’s Northern Institute of 
Technology provides "a two-year 
course or an extensive appren­
ticeship program” and that a 
mechanic wishing to practi.se in 
B.C. must pass “a very string 
ent oxamlnatlnn.”
Galley Says Killing Of Civilians
TORT BENNINCi. Ga. (Ron- 
ter) — Lieut, William Calley, 
who ended Uiree days of testi- 
^mony on his own l»ehalf, will 11s- 
^ ^ n  to evideuee ttxl.ay from 
, firce army psychlntrtsus alxnit 
his mental state during tho My 
Lnl massacre,
Cnlley. on trial for murdering 
102 civilians at the My Lai ham-' 
let March 10, 1%8, told the 
com I W e (1 n e s d a y that the 
xlaughter of a group of civilians 
"wa.sii’t any big deal,’’ trecavilsc 
his commanding officer. Capt. 
Erncsi Medina, had ordered 
"^hcoi killctl.
lie Mild he thought he hud 
fjlrd only SIX oi eight shots,into 
tile dilcli where 70 clvlhiius 
were allegesl to have dierl and 
testified that he had no idea 
how many he might have killerl 
or how many were killer! by the 
sokliers helping him,
' I ’lie  i le fe iu e  rested  its la - e
CHAMONIX, France, (AP) 
Rescuers dropped by helicopter 
into the snow and ice of Mont 
Blanc found Roiie Desmaison, 
one of the world’s great alpin­
ists, alive bn a sheer rock cliff 
after a 15-clay ordeal of freezing 
cold and gale winds.
A climbing companion. Serge 
Gousseault, 24, was dead in the 
tent that gave scant shelter to 
the two men.
Desmai.son, 41, and Gous- 
.seault wore trapped JOO yards 
below the 13,000-foot peak of the 
Grnndqs J o r a s s o s Mountain 
wall. They were attempting to 
make tho first winter ascension 
of tho treacherous rock outcrop­
ping.
Desmaison was Iranspbrted 
here by helicopter and taken 
immcdlalcly to hospital after 
his rescue tpdny.
WEWIPEG (CP) 7- - Blunt-
spokeri Joe Borowskf, minister 
of highways and public works, 
remains a member of the pro­
vincial government and Pre­
mier Ed Schreyer said he has 
accepted a clarifying statement 
of the minister’s controversial 
remarks about Indians and war 
veterans. .
The minister, a 37-year-old 
former miner and bush worker, 
left a cabinet hneeting Wednes­
day beforq a lunch adjournment 
and told, reporters he had of­
fered his resignation. The cabi­
net could act on the offer as It 
wished but ho would not apolo­
gize for remarks he felt were 
derogatory to no one.
Mr. Borowski, in his state­
ment, said some people had 
seized on his remarks, made to 
a Wellington constituency NDP 
association meeting a week ago, 
1o portray him a.s a “racist” 
and an “enemy of war vet­
erans.” ho said these represen­
tations were distorted and false.
The remarks stirred up a 
storm and NDP associates Jean 
Allard, whose Ruperksland con­
stituency has many residents of 
Indian and Metis descent, apd 
Labor Minister Russ Paulley 
joined the chorus of critics. Mr. 
Allard said ho was under prc,s- 
sure to withdraw his support 
from the government if Mr. Bo­
rowski didn't apologize or leave
Olson Will Speak 
To B.C. Growers
Agriculture minkstcr II, A, 
Olson will address a meeting 
of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Assoclutlon In Pentic­
ton March 12. A spokesman for 
the BCFQA executive in Ko- 
lowna, eoneerned with oiillin- 
Ing Okanagan fruit - growing 
problems for tlie federal gov­
ernment, said he hoped a large 
turnout of fho.se directly con­
nected with the Industry will 
attend;
The BCFGA has been press 
Ing for government financial aid 
to offset growers losses suf­
fered amid (ho poor market 
conditions.
Wediicaday. and the pm.sceutlon 
was expected lo spend two 
wcek.s presenting evidence to 
rebut Calley.
Tlie prosecutor, Capt. Aubrey 
Daniel, would like Medina ns a 
wUncs.s, but lawyers for Me-, 
cllna, who also Is charged in 
connection with the massacre 
may not alljw him to te.stify 
here ns long ps he (aces a |K>ssi 
ble court martial.
Calley dcscrilH'd Medina, hi.s 
c o m m a n d 1 n g officer, as a 
"tmiRh dihclpUnnrian’’ who ex- 
|)ci'tc<l nil orders oheved. partic­
ularly (luring combat.
Hie defence mniiiiaiiH Me- 
dina ordered Lnlley to kill the 
civilians, and that Calley was 
unable to discern the order s le­
gality or Illegality Irecausc he 
suffered from nirninisnea men­




PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
Five businesses were destroyed 
early today In a fire in the' 
downtown nre,a of this north 
const port,
Fire ('hief Buster llill said 
there were no injuries ns fire 
men battled tho blaze for sev 
ernl hours starling nlxml 2 n.in
Bu.slnc.si'es hit were n beauty 
shop, a drug stoic', a furrier’s 
•■h i> a furullurc store and a 
hcniih-f(HKt bii.siiie.ss,
STOCKS ASCEND 
NEW YORK (AP) -  Strong 
advances In airlines, oils and 
nieiul.s pushed the slock market 
aliemt trxlny In nuiidi-ialely ac 
li\«- tiaiimg. ' ^
VICTORIA (CP)-One side in 
the dispute affecting about 3,500 
Teamsters and more than 70 
fiems in the British Columbia 
trucking. industry took immedi 
ate action Wednesday, after the 
legislature passed a resolution 
designed to end a strike-lockout 
that began last Friday.
'The action came within min 
utes of the house voting 37 to 13 
in favor of a motion calling for 
an end to the work stoppage 
Carl Anshelm, director of the 
Automotive Transport Labor 
Relations Association, which 
bargains for 78 trucking firms 
in the province, said he was 
sending a telegram to the Team- 
ste.rs ending the lockout.
But Senator Ed Lawson, the 
Canadian head of the Teamsters 
Union, said the union will meke 
no decision until it receives a 
return-to-work .order.
The necessary order would 
have to be drawn up by the 
provincial cabinet, but Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett gave no hint 
outside the house when such a 
move might be made. Indica­
tions were this would not happen 
before a cabinet meeting- Friciay, 
During the lengthy debate on 
the motion Social (Credit mem- 
bers argued the need to protect 
the public interest, while mem­
bers of the opposition New 
Democratic Party claimed the 
government action would mark 
the end of collective bargaining 
in B.C.-
Attorney-General Leslie Peter- 
goh, who also doubles as labor 
minister* introduced the motion 
asking the house to recommend 
an end to the work stoppage
r
S
WASHINGTON (CP) -P re s i­
dent Nixon urged Russia and 
China today to work with the 
United States to ease interna­
tional tensions, scale down the 
nuclear arms race and build an 
enduring peace that would safe­
guard their legitimate hiterests
Nixon made his appeal in his 
annual State of the World mes­
sage to Congress, in which he 
also stressed his determination 
to stand fast against Hanoi’s 
conditions for a Vietnam settle 
ment, and reported gains in his 
program of building lip Saigon’s 
forces as American troops withr 
draw.
Nbeon keyed his message to a 
quest for a “a full generation of 
peace” this century. But, he 
said: “If winding down the war 
is my greatest satisfaction in 
foreign policy, the failure to end 
it is my deepest disappoint­
ment.”
The 65,000-word report, ac-
■htizUfSx (wi*
SEN. LAWSON 
. . .  no decision yet
“to protect the public interest 
and welfare.”
He described the trucking in­
dustry as the lifeblood of the 
provincial e i^om y, and . said 
although he personally regretted 
the need iqr such government 
action he was sure the - good of 
the people and the economy 
should come first.'
Under the B.C. Mediation Act 
the government can stop any 
strike or lockout “in the public 
interest.” Mr. Peterson said be 
would recommend to the'execu- 
tive council that the dispute be 
referred to the B.C. Mediation 
Commission for a compulsory 
settlement.
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — 
South African security police 
raided the homes anil offices 
today of Anglican church offi­
cials, charitable organizations 
and others in Johannesburg, 
Capo Town and Durban and 
seized a number of documents.
The police had search war­
rants authorizing them to look 
for materials connected with 
various banned organizations, 
incliidlng the Communist parly 
and tho African National Con­
gress, said Rev, Nell Harrison, 
Anglican diocesan secretary,
Mr. Harrison said officers 
came to his home and those of 
his assistant. Rev. Colin Collins, 
and two women who worlc for 
the church.
Other places searched In­
cluded the office of the dean of 
Johaiinesburg, an office in St. 
Mary's-Cntlicdral, the Christian
Plan Studied
OTTAWA (CP) -  Tito govern­
ment appeared Wednesday to be 
backing away from Its narrow 
projxisals conocrnlng who would 
and who would, not be eligible 
for family allowances,
HenlUi Minister Johii Miinro 
Indicated In tho Commons that 
tho governmonl would not bo 
Implementing Its pro|X)sal that 
families earning $10,(M)0 or more 
a year no longer would b(s eligi­
ble for what now is a universal 
grant.
In an Interview oiil.side the 
House lu> expanded his re­
marks, saying an amended for­
mula would have to bo devised 
for cutting off family allow- 
aiiees, nllhougli he still consi­
ders $10,(KM) n reasonable cutoff 
point.
n ie  proposal was rontnined in 
n government white paper on 
social security.
“We are trying to come up 
with some type of tapering for 
muln that would eliminate the 
situation of a family with one 
eliild and $9,BOO Income receiv- 
iiig some lierieflls, and a family 
with 10 children nnd $10,100 in 
come receiving none,” he snld 
in the interview.
'"nie only thing I caii tell you 
is (tint we tylll have to bring in 
some forimiln, I think, that Is 
based on Ute number of chil­
dren."
He said this would not create 
a major revision in white paper 
proposals, twit rather allow for 
g r e a t e r  M-nsilivitvi in (,.«iiic 
( l i r a s .
in world affairs since he took 
office.
The president said the United 
States wants to establish a dia­
logue with Peking' and to work 
with the Russians in creating 
peace in the Middle East and 
resolving dangerous situations 
through the world.
The president made the unu­
sual move of appealing directly 
to the Russians to produce deci­
sions matching his own willing* 
ness to work with them in the 
cause of peace.
The report also contained a 
warning that “the natural ex. 
pansion of Soviet influence in 
the world must not distort itself 
into ambitions for exclusive or 
predominant positions.”
"Such a course ignores the in* 
terests of others, including our­
selves, It must and will he re« 
sisted. It can, therefore, lead 
only to confrontation.”
Nixon gave a pessimistic re- 
port about the prospects for a
companied by a radio speech, neptiated settlement in Indo- 
was the second Nixon has-made china. But “We will not give up 
on the role of the United States' on negotiations,” he said.
Israel Will Have To Retreat
Institute, and the education in­
formation centre in the Institute 
of Race Relations Building. The 
police also questioned the assist­
ant editor of the Johannesburg 
Star nnd the night editor of the 
Rand Dally Mall.
“They searched every scrap 
of paper and photograph in my 
flat," said Mr. Harrison, “and 
then ns they left at 8:15 n,m. 
they asked me to -accompany 
them to my car which they also 
searched thoroughly.
“It seems to have been the 
same pattern with everyone—a 
thorough search, leaving the 
place a moss."
TOOK PASSPORT
Mark Collier, Roman Catholic 
researcher at the Christian In­
stitute in Johannesburg, said po- 
lice seized his South African 
passport. Tho institute office at 
Capo Town also was searched.
Other key points in the mes­
sage were:
—The United States will main­
tain an undiminished military 
presence ■ in Western Europe, 
despite congressional pressure 
for troop cuts.
—A settlement of the Middle 
East crisis requires the recov­
ery by the Arabs of territories 
lost to Israel in the 1967 war. 
with minor border adjustments 
if necessary, linseed with a bind­
ing agreement giving the Is­
raelis an assurance that they 
will be free from attack;
—A basis for an agreement 
may be emerging in the stra­
tegic arms limitation talks with 
the Russians, and further prog­
ress is possible when the nego­
tiations resume next month.
—While the U.S. condemns 
apartheid, it is against attempts 
to isolate the white regimes of 
South Africa, Rhodesia and the 
Portuguese territories. T h e
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Toronto CBC Staff Agrees On Strike Action
TORONTO (CP) — More than 300 Toronto members of 
tho Association of Radio and Television Employees of Can- 
ad t voted on possible strike action against tlie CBC.
Kamloops Company Denies Pollution Claim
KAM1.00PS (CP) -  Kamloops Pulp and Paper Co. 
entered a plea of not guilty on a cliarge of dumping a 
delltcrlouH substance—or iKillutlng—in a tributary of Finn 
Creek near here. The trial will begin April 7.
Thieu Says March On North Inevitable
SAIGON (AP) — President Nguyen Van Tlilcu was 
quoted todn.v as aul’lng a march on North Vietnam 1» only 
a matter of lime.
president called for a combina* 
tion of contact and moral pres­
sure, while rejecting viplcnce.
- ’The administration w i l l  
make strong efforts to liberalizo 
international trade, but the Eu* 
ropean Economic Community 
must, in turn, take full account 
of legitimate U.S, economic in. 
terests and Japan must continua 
its reduction of trade and in* 
vestment restrictions.
On relations with Peking, the 
president said the United State# 
would honor its treaty commit­
ments to its Asian allies “but 
neither do we wish to injpose on 
China an international position 
that denies its legitimate aspira* 
lions.”
He said that while the United 
States was prepared to see Pe­
king playing a constructlva 
world role, it would continue op­
position to seating China in the 
United Nations on terms which 
expelled the Nationalist govern, 
ment in Formosa.
KHE SANH, Vietnam (AP) 
Terrified South Vietnamese par- 
a t  r  o 0 p 8 are leaving their 
wounded and leaping on Ameil- 
can helicopters to escape a be­
sieged combat base In, Laos, 
U.S. crew mcpibers said today.
Tho base, on Hill 31 about 10 
miles from the South Vietnam­
ese border, has been under con­
tinuous mortar-and-rocket at­
tack for tho last Uirco days. 
Artillery bases on tlie South 
Vietnamese side of the liorder 
have been able lo lay down cov­
ering fire to enable medical 
evacuation and supply hcllqop- 
ters lo reach the base.
Pilots said conditions there 
were e x t r e m e l y  hazardous. 
They reported able-bodied Soutli 
V l c t n a m o B o  soldiers were 
charging onto the landing zone 
whenever a flight arrived nnd 
hanging onto the Iniiding struts 
wlillo abandoning the stretchers 
of seriously wounded men,
"Wo try to figlit them off 
when wo can, but the LZ is 
hot,” said Lieut. Edward De- 
frcltns, 23-, of Falls Church, On., 
referring to tho landing zone
UP AND DOWN
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana 
(linn ddllnr up 1-32 at OOlk in 
terms of U.S. hinds. Pound ster­
ling down 9-64 at $2.41 51-64.
“There’s Incoming mortar# 
all the time. We can't stick 
around and be selective alMut 
who rides nnd who stays behind. 
Those guys Just run right over 
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LEGALIZATION 'EASY W AY' SMOKERS' M INDS AFFLICTED
D octor Sees D angers
MONTREAL (CP) -  The 
rffeets of Hiiioklng innrljimiin 
are more serious psychologi­
cally than most people l)c- 
llevc, a psychiatrist who has 
just complelod a study of the 
subject said W(HlnoH(lny, ,
Dr, l>Vcd Wv Uindell. W ho 
has closely studied 100 inaii- 
Jiinnn users over two years, 
Irelieves that a relaxation of 
curreiil drug laws is not Justi­
fied.
In a 70-page report relen-sed 
Wednesday, Dr, 1.undell raid 
’ li'gali.'alioii is ttie easy way
nut” of n situation plaguing 
lawmakers and youth alike.
Dr. Lijndcll, an assistant 
professor of psychiatry at 
McGill University herb, com­
pleted the reiTort late lust 
year for the Prince Edward 
Is land gtrvernment. The re* 
|K)il is inrgcly a critique of 
the Dain coinmlaslou'a In­
terim report on the non-medi­
cal use of drugs,
' "The fact is, marijuana 
does produce' serious ndvcri|fe 
r e a e U  o a s, and to dismls# 
them by scientific or semantia
lal)elllng, or rationalize that 
these were psychiatric cases 
who would go |«iyct>ollc any­
way is a rather cavalier atti­
tude," the report says.
lire lAi Dnln rciw l, re- 
1 e a s e d  last May, recom­
mended that control of mari­
juana Ix! removed from the 
Narcotics Control Act and 
placed under the Food nnd 
Drug Act, This would make 
offence* punishable by fine* 
rather than by jail lenlencea.
Dr. Jaindell said one key 
dangciV of the drug ia that 
I
rencllons are usually errnctle, 
“not necessarily dose-related, 
easily controllable or prr^icU 
able,”
Dj’. Uindell said some of tho 
reactions he has witnessed in -. 
eluded problems In perceptual \  
an(i motor organization; In. 
consistency or a reversal of\ 
social values; disinterest I n ' 
fofKl or n preoccupation with 
fad foods; lack of Judgment 
and a fuzzy memory and a 
drop ill motivation, ,lack of In­
terest and crnollonat Irrllabll- 
iiy. ,
t
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NAMES IN  THE NEWS
s Drive Rolls On  
And Hasn't 'M ired Down'
National Investment 
To 'Rip' Private Enterprise
Ma r in e  FiKE !
SALEM. Mass. (AP) — Tl\c 
seagoing branches of the mili« 
tary forces took a beating in a 
blaze at the Salem Public Li­
brary. Library officials reported 
four books were set afire. The 
titles: ffistory' of Sea Power, 
The Marine ‘ Corps, Old Iron­
sides. and Naval Battles.
Defence Secretary. Melvin B. j 
Laird and a  lop general denied] 
Wednesday in Washington that 
the South Vietnamese drive 
against Communist command 
supply routes in . Lops has bog­
ged down. "The operation is 
going according to plan,” Laird 
faid; x t^ ik n . John W. Vogt of 
the United States Air Force, 
who is director of the joint 
military staff, said reports that 
the drive is mired dpwn are ^ar 
from the truth.
F  0 r  m e r  presidential press 
secretary Pierre Salinger says 
sources within the Democratic 
party predict New York Mayor 
J'ohn Lindsay will switch hisparty affiliation within the next 
10 days so that he can run for 
the U.S. presidency as a Demo­
crat. Salinger was speaking to
students at West chester State 
College, Pa.
Talks aimed at ending Brlt- 
ain’p six-week-old postal strike 
collapsed early today in Lon­
don. Tom Jackson, leader of 
more than 200,00 striking mail­
men, left a meeting with Em­
ployment Minister Bobert Carr 
and told reporters: "We are m 
exactly the same position as
we were a t the beginning.”
Algeria announced Wednesday 
it is nationalizing French nat­
ural gas interests and is taking 
a majority control of French 
oil companies operating in the 
Sahara. President Houarl Bou-
Babbl Melr Kahane, anti-
Soviet militant from New York, 
was hurried aboard a plane for 
Londbn Wednesday night in 
Brussels after less t h p  12 
hours in the, Belgian capital — 
most of them spent in police 
c u s t ^ .  The leader of the 
militant Jewish Defence League 
failed in an attempt to, gain 
admission to a worldwide con­
gress of Jews on toe plight of 
Soviet Jewry.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Conserva-1 side, Canada. The need to pre- 
tive MPs told the Commons vent foreign takeovers was ex- 
Wednesday that the govern-laggerated. ‘
ment’s proposed national invest- SAYS BILL LIMITra^_ ,
ment company will rip toe heart Arnold Peters (fTOP^Timis- 
out of the free-enterprise sys-kaming) said toe bill does not 
tern and New D e m o c r a t s  go nearly far enough. The gov-
. UNHAPPY CHILDREN
TORONTO (CP) — f'uture 
generations may be unhappy be­
cause their mothers resented 
having to interrupt their careers 
to have babies, social anthropol­
ogist Lionel Tiger warned. Tiger 
suggested that societj’ reorsan- 
ize its work practices so that 
women can have their babies 
and careers at the same time.
PIERRE SALINGER 
. . .  a prediction
the oil companies. The major 
French firms are the state- 
owned Elf-Erap group and the 
s t a t  e - controlled Compagnie 
Francaises des Petroles.
James Edwird Donnelly, 34,
of Duncan was sentenced to 
seven years in prison in Nanai­
mo Wednesday for importing 
hashish into Canada from Eng­
land. County Court Judge 
Harry McKay also gave Don­
nelly a two-year concurrent 
term for conspiring to possess
Winnie Ruth Jiidd, who esca­
ped execution for a murder in 
1931, will be -freed from prison 
if Gov. Jack Williams of Ari- 
zona accepts a recommendation 
for iparole. Mrs. Judd, now 65, 
was found insane and sent to a 
state hospital three days before 
her execution date; She was 
sentenced for the murder of a 
woman. She escaped seven
times and managed to stay _ at 
large seven years after fleeing 
in 1962. Found, ift California, 
she was declared legally sane 
and placed in prison.
Patrick Ling says he’s billing
scoffed at the charge.
The Cohservahves said legis­
lation setting up the Canada De­
velopment Gorp., being debated 
in second readlrig, would create 
an unhealthy government pres­
ence in private business and fi­
nance, iSieir stand is staunchly 
supported by toe Creditistes.
New Democrats contend that 
the government would not have 
nearly enough control over toe 
CDC. They say the corporation 
shoiild be answerable to Parlia­
ment and should be a vehicle 
for preventing too inany foreign 
takeovers of Canadian busi-
ernment would be aiding, not 
hurting, small businesses.
The biU Umited toe CDC to in­
vestment in firms with a t least 
$1 million in capitalization. That 
meant the governmeiit wouM 
merely continue helping big 
companies, including foreign
Jack Murta (PC—Lisgar) said 
he is extremely disturbed by the 
government’s bill. The slippery 
hand of political, self-interest 
would hold control of toe (TDC. 
The corporation would be used 
by the government as a tool to 
achieve political objectives.
He said the CDC represented 
an unnecessary intrusion into 
the "attractive free-enterprise 
system."
Alastair Gillespie (L—Toronto 
Etobicoke) said the criticism of 
the opposition parties was inac-
subsidiaries, that did not need extreme and unfair.The
government help. CDC was neither socialistic nor
Mr. Peters said the C I^  capitalistic. It would operate on
nesses. The CDC should not be 
bound by adherence to toe 
profit motive, theNDP says.,
Today, the Commons debates 
a subject to, be chosen by the 
opposition.
M. T. McCulcheon (PC— 
Lambton-Kent) said he was sick 
of the “platitudinous, patriotic 
talk of buying Canada back."
A greater danger than foreign 
ownership was the growng________ 
------ - • tv, amount of information about
Buckingham Palace £25 tor tne i businesses being held
damage Princess Anne did to!by data-processing firms out- 
the back of his cab iri London.
The Queen’s 20-year-old daugh­
ter was driving her new Reliant 
Scimitar sports car when it 
bumped into Ling’s taxi Wed­
nesday on busy Brompton Road.
should get involved in miahy 
new investment areas. ’The cor­
poration should help develop 
northern resources. ^  -
The CDC, as envisaged by the 
g o v e r n m e h t ,  would an 
agency for investment by both 
the government and individual 
Canadians.
Eventually, CDC shares would 
be sold to individual Canadians, 
probably a t $5 a share. Only Ca­
nadians, resident in Canada, 
could own voting shares. Non­
residents might be able to buy 
some non-voUng shares.
The corporation would, in ef­
fect, be a holding company, with 
authorized assets of $2 billion, 
of which about one-eighth wpuld 
be government-owned.
NOW SHOWING
LEE VAN CLEEF WILLIAM BERGER
saliata
S i e m e *  sai(Ttoe'government! toe for the purpose pf
is taking 51-per-cent interest m trafficking.
MORE CRIME
The number of indictable off­
ences, per thousand population, 
more than doubled in Britain 
between 1951 and 1968.
Canada And Australia Differ 
On British Sales To S. Africa
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd., 
1449 St. Paul Street
II
TORONTO CP) — Thc^ To­
ronto stock market was frac­
tionally higher in moderate 
tnid-moming trading today a;> it 
entered a third consecutive 
gaining session.
On index, industrials were^uP 
.05 to 177.03, base„metals .26 to 
92.23 and western oils .42 to 
204.36. Golds droppe(i .13 to
. MS nonVolume by 11 a.m. was 625,0M
shares, down from 848,000 at the 
same time Wednesday.
Gains outnumbered losses llo
to 81 with 175 issues unchanged
Real estate and pipehnes led 
advancing sectors. ,
Aquitaine was up % to 56%, 
Nuwest % to 9tV4, ShellGanada 
% to $341/8. Trans Canada P ip^  
Lines % to $32-yg, Noranda to 
$321/4, Alberta Gas Trunk, ,to 
$48%. Yellowknife Bear 35 cents 
to $5.80 and Total Pete 15 cents
to $7.00.: i '1 #cii/
Seagrams lost % to  ̂ w1/b, 
Scurry-Rainbpw Ts to $ 2 4 and 
Pan Ocean Vs to $12Vs.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Action
w a s  moderate and prices 
up in early trading today on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange. 
First-hour volume was approxi­
mately 7(10,000 shares.
Pace Industries led the indus­
trials, down .10 at $1.30 on a
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES
as of 11 a.m.
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York '  ̂ Toronto
Inds. -f3.69
Rails -i- l.H  ^  T 'SB. Metals -i-.2b
W. Oils -b.42
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbl ’ ’'i
Algoma Steel 15 to 
Alcan .
Argus “ C” Pfd. 9'A 
Atco
Atlantic Sugar 






Keeprite "A” . 9%






Moore Corp. ; 35
Neonex .̂15









Steel Canada 27 ^
Thomson 22%
Tor. Dorn, Bank IDVs
Traders ‘‘A” . 10%
Trans.' Can. Pipe 32%













































































Canada and Australia reacted 
differently to Britain’s decision 
to sell seven IVasp helicopters 
to South Africa, but both white 
Commonwealth n a t i o n s  said 
they would stay in a Common­
wealth committee set up to con­
sider regional maritime secu­
rity needs.
African Commonwealth coun 
tries continued to . demonstrate 
their opposition to arms deals 
with South Africa.
In Ottawa External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sharp told 
Parliament Wednesday t h a t  
Canada regretted Britain’s deci­
sion to resume arms sales.
But Australian Prime Minis­
ter John Gorton today told his 
Parliament that the sales were 
a matter for the British govern­
ment itself to decide in the light 
























B. C. Telephone 
Cadillac Dev.
Calgary Power 
Cmiadinn l)rowerl((.s 7'a 
Cdn. Imperial Hank 20' j 
Cdn, Ind, Gas , \1
C. P.i: Pfd, 25 i

















lianllng Carpets 12 
Home "A" 27
Hudson Bay Oil 4011
Husky Oil 17
Imperial Oil . 19
Imperial Tobacco Kt'
l.A.C. !'•'
Inland Uas ' , U
20%
11%
Bethlehem 14% , l^-'s
Bramcda 2,25 2:30
Brunswick 4.85 4.95







Hudson Bay 21'a 21^J
Kerr Addison 9.70 9,90
Lake Dufault , • 11% 12
Lcitch 1.-56 1.65
Mattagnmi 26"V 27%
New Imperial 1-30 1.31
Northgntc 8.50 8.55
Opomiska 19’'» 10'H
Pine Point 28% 29
Placer 32','s 33 '
Rio Algom 18% 18%
Tcck Corp. "A” 5:70 5,80





Central Del Rio 12 





United Caiuso 4,.50 
ULsler 2,2(1
Western Deealla (U5 6,25
VANCOUVER .STOCK 
EXCHANGE






















































Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 























Millan Bloedel Ltd.'s net profit 
fell 59 per cent in 1970, to 
$17,425,816, or 83 cents a share, 
an interim rc[)ort to the share­
holders tabled today, by chair­
man J, V. dyne said. ,
The figure compares with a 
net profit of $12,550,721, or $2.04 
per share reported In 1969.
Mr. Clyne, who is also the 
company’s chief executive offi: 
cer, said 1970 Was the most 
difficult year experienced by 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. and the 
Canadian Forest Industry gen 
erally during the post-war era 
Sales and other company in­
come in 1970 rose to a record 
$651,101,304, compared with 
$644,466,779 in 1969. But Mr. 
Clynq said the decline in profits 
resulted from the loss of pro­
duction duo to strikes,' de­
pressed prices in the lumber 
markets coiiicicUng with sharp 
cost Increases and a reduction 
in sales values outside Canada 
because of the freeing of the 
Canaclinn dollar.
Both countries, however, an­
nounced that they were pre 
pared to continue taking part in 
toe eight-nation Commonwealth 
committee on maritime defence 
in the Indian and South Atlantic 
oceans, set tip at last month’s 
Commonwealth leaders confer­
ence in Singapore.
Sharp said he thought there 
was a useful role for the com­
mittee. , _
He regretted ' Nigeria’s deci­
sion to pull out of. the study 
group, but said that the Cana­
dian government had not yet re­
ceived any indication that other 
C O m m i 11 e e members wpuld 
withdraw. _ ,
: Meanwhile’, A r p o 1 d ;Smith, 
Commonwealth secretary-gen­
eral, is going ahead with plans 
for a meeting of the committee, 
a Canadian external affairs de­
partment spokesman, said,
Srrii th expressed hope for the 
continued life of the committee 
in , a meeting in Ottawa with 
Sharp Wednesday.
Smith had no idea whether 
the committee would ever meet 
in the wake of the withdrawal of 
Nigeria,'the spokesman said.
India has said it wiU resign 
from the committee.
Informed sources in New 
Delhi have said that India un­
likely will remain in the group, 
while observers in London think 
other counWies might follow Ni­
geria’s lead, leaving the future 
of the study group in doubt.
the basis of making a profit but 
it would also take the national 
interest into account 
The Commons also gave sec­
ond reading and sent to commit­
tee W ^nesday a. bill, aimed at 
curbing air pollution by provid­
ing fines for offending industries 
and setting national standards.
A bill providing up to $229 
million for expenditures of Ca­
nadian National Railways and 
enabling the government to 
guarantee loans and debentures 
for Air Canada up to $174 mil­
lion was given third and final 
reading. The, measure needs Se­
nate approval and royal assent 
to become law.
During the debate on the 
GDC, Jack Bigg (PC—Pembina) 
said he doesn’t see the sense of 
putting any money into the. cor­
poration before Canada has new 
markets in view.
The government could serve a 
more useful role by studying 
what Canada has to sell to the 
world instead of trying to get in­
volved in the operations of busi­
ness.
In the Senate Wednesday. 
Senator W. J. Petten (L—New­
foundland) said a press council 
in (Canada would help preserve 
freedom of the press, not re­
strict it. -
He was speaking during de­
bate on the report of a Senate 
committee which studied the 
mass media in Canada. Senator 
Petten was a committee mem 
ber.
DRIVE-IN ,0eon  THEATRE ^








VICTORIA (CP) — Figures 
released in the British Columbia 
legislature Wednesday showed 
that Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
has been able to sell $84 million 
worth of parity bonds he was 
forced to buy during the high 
interest rate period of 1969-70.
The figures showed that in 
February, 1970, the government 
held $115 million worth of parity 
bonds but at the end of Decem­
ber held only $31 million. ^
The,money is held in a variety 
of .pension, perpetual and other 
special funds. Mr., Bennett.has 
said that some of the money 
will be put into long-term bonds 


















































B .C  Hydro's Buses 
Figures Tabled
VICTORIA : (CP)-The B.C, 
Hydro bus system was headed 
for a reduced deficit before, this 
winter’s transit strike, according 
to figures tabled Wednesday in 
the legislature.
Premier W,. A. C, Bennett, in 
answer to opposition questions, 
reported that the system had 
revenues of just under $13 mil­
lion and operating costs of just 
under $16 million for the nine 
months to Dec. 31, 1970.
Revenue was up $1.4 million 
from the corresponding pprlod 











Moves to W aikiki 
Fri., Feb. 2 6 th  
7 :3 0  - 2  a.m.
.4*1
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY
Sumptuous Island Feast 
Centred Around 
Roast Suckling Kalua Pig.
Hawaiian and Cruise Fashions 
Heather's and The Stag Shop
COMMENTATED BY ROGER TAIT
Gale Piket
' 'and ■
The Little Hula Girls
Orchids




D a n c in g .. .
Informal Dress. But why not wear 




LakcNlinrc Rd. at 
Mission Crock


















C U S T O M  M A D E  O R  
B U Y  T H E  Y A R D
[.argt'Sl eclcetlon uf fabric* 
in the valley. Cuelom made 
siyaKS and covered valance*. 
' 1 4 t l  S n U ie r ltn d  A v e a n a  
P hana  703-2121
HELD OVER UNTIL SATURDAY
Nominated for 10 Academy Awards 
including Best Picture and Best Actor.
D i v n m i u f
p o m i m p m c m i
m n m  k a b l  ^
i n” P A T I W" ' 3 > t — I
O n r U o in p k tc  Shaw — 8 i>.m .
Adults 17.5; Sludoiit 1.50; O u li l
'W A l lN l .M i  • -  M uch  JwoaiiUK and rofti.i<- l.nici'.iS '".
' - n M c D o n a ld , B .C. D u n  tor.













Amendiricnts to the Zoning By-law.
A  pub lip  hearing w il f  be held in  the Board 
room of the Regional D is tric t o f C entra l Okanogan, 
540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, a t 2 :0 0  p.m. on 
Tuesday, M a rch  2, 1971, to  hear representations 
by any persons who deem th e ir Interest in property 
affcctocl by the fo llow ing  by-law to  amend the 
Zoning By-law.
BY-LAW No. 48;
Electoral A rea  " C "  n j
Lot 8, D.L. 125, Plan 3246, Vernon Road 
To change the zoning from  "R esidentia l 
Zone" to  "C om m erc ia l Zone".
Wm. A. Krogol
BY-LAW No. 49: ^
Electoral A rea  " C "  „  ,
Lot 3, Plan 18724, D.L. 125, Pawick Road 
To change the zoning from  "M o te l Zone" to  
’'Com m ercia l Z one". \
M. Soldb̂ to Conatructiop
BY-UW  No. 50;
Electoral A rea  " C "
Port o f Pbreel B, Plan B1566, Sec 27, Tp 26, 
Houghton Rood
To change the zonibg from  "R esidentio l Zone" 
If) " M u lt ip le  D w elling  Zone".
William & Honno Knellcr
Copies nf the above by-laws and zoning plans 
may bc\ ins()cclcd at the o ffices of tlic  Regional 
I D istrict, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. jic tw ccn  
the hours o f 8 :30 o.m, and 12:00 noon or 1:00 p.m. 
and 5.00 p.m, M onday to Friday.
A T. HARRISON
5e ire to ry-T rensu fo r
l i i i i i i i i i i i
k
You can build th is  
professionally-designed room  yourself
And you v/on't hav(J to CO 
shopping all over the place 
because you can buy from us all 
the materials you'll need.
lnslrm :lH M is imm I lU id lid ilc  also iil
Kelowna Buiidci's Supply
L 1 0 .
. n r . . . . : ,  e .  7 6 2 - 2 0 1 6, ]0.<;4 l llii Sl.
f
i.
INCIDENT REPORTED AT SAFETY MEETING
im -fi
The Kelowna and District 
Safety Council is concerned 
about the possible leakage of 
chlorine gas at various water 
works plants in the Central Ok* 
anagan.
Senior public health inspector 
Fred Alcock brought the dieadly 
matter before the council at ite 
monthly session Wednesday 
after iriforming them of a situ­
ation which had occiired Tues­
day in Naramata.
A one-ton chlorine tank's 
valves were leaking the poison- 
onous gas and had to be closed
off-:. ■ ■ -v;
A Naramata water works em­
ployee shut off the gas flow 
with a capsulator, which seals 
the valve.
Mr. Alcock said the man was 
wearing a charcoal gas mask.
V
- I
Danger O f Lethal Gas Leak Exposed
which is. incapable of handling 
the gas.
Scott air packs, he said, with 
rubber suits, are the most ef­
fective means for men to seal 
off such leaks with the capsula- 
tors. '
“To obtain capsulators, we 
have to phone or wire Van­
couver for the equipment, then 
pray flying conditions are 
favorable,” he told the meeting.
To illustrate his concern, Mr. 
Alcock said a number . of ir­
rigation districts, plus the city, 
use the tanks for chlorination 
purposes.
Black Mountain Ii'rigatiori 
District, for example, uses one 
tank per day, an equivalent of 
1,400 gallons of gas.
Six tanks are at the district’s 
disposal at any given time, he 
said, and if the tanks, should
leak, trouble could develop.
"Chlorine mixes with the 
atmosphere and cuts off the 
oxygen supply: . . .
Kelowna Fire Chief C. A. 
Pettipan said evacuation by 
motor vehicles in such cases 
could be disasti'ous especially 
if the leak is of, sufficient quan­
tity.-
“With no oxygen, fuels, such 
as gasoline, can’t  burn and 
engines stall.
“The only evacuation method 
is by foot to higher elevations,” 
he said. , ,
Mr. Alcock' said the water 
works supervisors association 
j will hold a two^ay school at the 
[health unit April 2 and 3 to dis- 
I cuss this problem. '
"I had earlier taken the mat­
ter before Emergency Mea- 
Isures Organiation, and wrote
the provincial health depart­
ment. I was told it had to be 
bandied at the local level.”
Chief Pettman said it would 
cost about $500 for an air pack 
arid another $70 to $80. for a 
rubber suit. This would not 
cover $500 for a capsulator.
“When you consider safety. 
$500 or $600 is h o ^  the issue,” 
be said.
“Getting those people evacu­
ated safely within that first 
hour is.”
Another danger would be the 
danger of formation of hydro­
chloric acid if the gas came in 
contact with water.
“Another reason for my con­
cern is the transporting and un­
loading of the tanks,” Mr. Al­
cock said.
“Recently, a number of trans­
port trucks have been involved
in accidents, as have railway 
cars.
“We periodically read of Am­
erican points being evacuated 
because of escaping chlorine 
because a tapk car was derail­
ed:
“This scares me, and 1 think 
we should be concerned about 
it.” ■ ■
Chief Pettman said the fire 
marshal’s department is noti­
fied in advance of chlorine 
shipments by rail.
“We know when and where 
the cars are moving throughout 
the province,”.- he said.
However,. he added, no such 
regulations apply for shipments 
by truck.
Mr. Alcock said the council 
could further follow the issue 
from recommendations from 
the school.
CITY PAGE [Meeting Hears
Pollution
Expected
T h e  city was seeking a n i“wc condone the move--it .hist 
agreement with industries along [says the move is not in conflict 
Brent’s Creek before imple- with any city bylaws. "
THESE RESIDENTS CAN STAY NOW
Oblivious to major decisions 
affecting their domain, these 
ducks quietly go about their 
daily chores. Their domain 
today just happened to be a 
widely publicized industrial
waste outfall from Sun Rype 
products Ltd. The outfall, 
with a portion of Kelowna’s 
Growers’ Exchange in the 
background, d u m p s  into 
Bient’s Creek and eventually
into Okanagan L a k e .  An 
agreement, announced today, 
between Sun Rype, other in­
dustries such as KGE, and 
the city, will assure these 
residents of clean living in 
the futuie. (Courier photo)
L e fteg a I 
S till C re a tin g
T u rn in g  
H a z a rd
menting an industrial wastes 
water bylaw, says Kelowna 
Mayor Hilbert Roth.
The city does not yet have 
such a bylaw, but the mayor 
said as soon as an agreement 
IS signed between the mdusti’ies 
and the city, council w ul‘have 
such a bylaw placed before it. 
(See story page 1.)
At Monday’s council sessi.on, 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
was granted a permit to dis­
charge effluent from fruit pack­
ing facilities into Brent’s Creek.
At that meeting. Mayor Roth 
said the granting of the pollu­
tion control permit did not n.ean
Chamber
Although disappointed by a( Sherrin and George Bradley 
sparse turnout, executive re- respectively, were-designed to
The permit, under provincial 
legislation,' allows for continu­
ance of an operation already 
being carried on by the pack 
ing house.
The city is only required to 
endorse the statement that the 
application does not contravene 
existing bylaws.
City Clerk James Hudson s.aid 
such a bylaw nad been earlier 
shelved pending the Brent’s 
Creek study.
He added the bylaw lias been 
contemplated for some time, 
but has yet to receive its first 
reading.
Major J. H. Hayes Retiring 
From His Okanagan Regiment
Illegal left-hand turns are 
both a problem and a definite 
safety hakard, says the Ke­
lowna and District Safety Coun­
cil.
: At its monthly meeting Wed­
nesday, the topic returned to 
the table.
Members agreed there .was a 
definite hazard which could 
lead to serious accidents.
Kenneth Preston, senior city 
traffic officer, said there are 
five such intersections in the 
city which restrict motorists 
from making such turns during 
rush hours.
“ People constantly make the 
turns and they see us (the po- 
■ Jice) but. they still make the 
^ lu rn s ,” he said..-
“T^iere is a shortage of man­
power and we are unable to po­
lice a l l t he  intersections with 
four men.”
Mr. Preston added the RCMP 
does assist the traffic consta­
bles in “nailing” illegal left- 
turn motorists,
Judge D. M. White said a 
Couple of foot patrolmen or a 
marked police cruiser parked 
near such intersections with, the 
policemen in plain view might 
. be a deterrent factor,
^ Another factor, he said, could 
be the publicity given to motor­
ists convicted of the offence, 
winch draws an automatic two- 
point demerit on the licciicc.
In other business, the safety 
council will submit a brief to 
city council regarding bicycle 
inspections and licencing and 
would write to other Canadian 
centres asking for information 
regarding bicycle safety pro­
grams in their areas. ' .
Kenneth Preston and William 
Treadgold were assigned to as­
sist H. C.  Langton in prepar­
ing the report.
Work is progressing in a 
study for lighting Highway 9’i , 
from the Capri to Black M inu- 
tain Road: district highways en­
gineer A. L. Freebairn said. 
The safety council earlier asked 
the city tp consider lighting the 
particular stretch, ,
Mr. Treadgold was appointed 
to observe Regional District of 
Central Okanagan board meet­
ings on behalf of the safety 
council.
The^ safety -jouncil will re­
quest information from the 
RCMP regarding “dirty” li­
cence plates as a result of a 
letter , fi’om local lawyer Hoiner 
S. Robinson, who complained 
about obscured licence plates.
It will also look into the mat 
ter concerning reflectors on 
semi-trailer rigs, especially hav­
ing reflectors and/or side mark­
ers placed in the centre of the 
trailer. .
Report
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 ii.m. today from the de­
partment of highways
Fraser Canyon, four inches 
new snoyv, mixed snow ‘.iiid 
rain, plowing, sanding, watch 
for rock on road, u.se good win­
ter tires and curry elniins 
i) Caclic Creek to Kamloops, 
mostly bare, some .slippery 
sections, sanded,
Kamloops to UcvelstoUc, five 
inches new snow, plowed, sand­
ing, watcli for rock on loud, 
use good winter tires and carry 
chains.
RoKcra Pa«". Hiroe to six 
Inches new snow, plowed, sand­
ing. iiiterniittenl stabilization, 
fheck at Revelstoke. use good 
winter tires and cai'ry chainK.
Allison Pass, eompaot snow, 
slippery sections, sanding, n.se 
goo<l winter .ires or eliains musl 
be put on,
rrtneeton to renlleton. most­
ly bare, some compact snow 
and ice sections, sanded, use 
Roo<l winter tires and carrv 
chains,
IliRhway 97, bare, gooil, watch 
for deer on road,
IHchway 3.1, bare, good, watch 
for nick on road, some slippery 
i  sections In shaded, areas, sand- 
e<l.
Increase In
There were 6,663 adult and 
children patients admitted , to 
Kelowna General Hospital last 
year, according to a report 
from the board.
The figure reflects a rise of 
801 from the 1069 total of 5,772 
and represents '58,471 pnlient 
days. This compares with 53,- 
404 patient days in 1969. There 
wore 5,079 patient days logged 
during December for a . totiil 
admittance that month of (118 
patients, .
The average day’s stay dur­
ing the month was 8.4, with 85 
newborns recorded.
This compares with'4,599 pa­
tient, days in December, 1969, 
representing 506 admittances 
for an average slay of 9,1, 
There werC' 55 newborns admit­
ted tlial month in 1969.
Tlic average da.v’s stay in 
1969 was 9,3. with total new- 
borns of 666, compared with an 
average stay of 8.8 and '714 
newborns in 1970,
Last year, there were 21,2.59
out-patients compared with 17,- 
197 in 1969, with 1,774 recorded 
in December 1970 compared 
with 1,4.57 for.the year previous.
To date this year, the hospi­
tal has admitted .573 adult and 
children patients, compared 
with 495 for the same period in 
1970, Newborns numbered .59, 
This year’s figures are for the 
month of January.
.Last year tlicre were 58 new­
borns ■ recorded in January. 
Oiit-palients Id date this ycai* 
totalled 1,906, compared with 
1,49.5 for the same peripd in 
1969,
Maj. J. H. Hayes, deputy 
commanding officer, British 
Columbia Dragoons, will retire 
from the regiment Sunday.
He has reached retirement 
age in accordance with current 
service regulations.
Maj. Hayes, of Kelowna, com­
menced his service career as a 
cadet with the Fergus High 
School Collegiate Cadet Corps 
in Fergus, Ont., in 1935, serv­
ing with the corps for two years 
and reaching the rank of cor­
poral. .
In 1940, he enlisted as a fusi­
lier in the Scots Fusiliers of 
Canada and served through the 
Second World War dn Canada, 
England and Continental Eu­
rope before being demobilized 
in March, 1946, as a .sergeant, 
He was among the first 




presentatives of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce accom­
plished a few aims at an opin­
ion-oriented public meeting 
Wednesday. .
Moderated by past president 
Kenneth Hardirig, the meeting 
was a kick-off to a drive for 
new blood in the organization 
as well as an .open floor oppor­
tunity for outside evaluation on 
what the chamber should ac­
complish in 1971.
By way of introduction of the 
nine-member chamber panel 
and as a preamble to a ques­
tion and answer period, pre­
sident Ronald Alexander listed 
the aims and functions of seveii 
committees appointed to re­
generate and expand chamber 
purpose and ideals.
He described the main objec­
tive of the organization as “to 
receive and obtain the best for 
the community to make it a 
better place to live” in keeping 
with the chamber constitution.
Some of the functions encom­
passed in committee work in­
cluded operation of a student 
placement service; publication 
of an inter-member newsletter; 
greater dissemination of infor­
mation to the public; and great­
er liaison with . hotel, motel 
and realtor operation.
Two new functions represent-
review the standards of health 
services” as well as evaluate 
the pollution and ecological 
situation.
An education comrnittee head­
ed by Larry Salloum would 
establish a “closer liaison” With 
Okanagan College and School 
District 23 (Kelowna) and check 
on the feasibility . of various 
courses UP'!er the adult educa 
ti 1 program for members.
Another committee in charge 
of visitors and tourism under 
the chairmanship of Douglas 
McLaughlin, was designed tp 
‘ ‘help promote goodwill where­
ver it can,” Mr. Alexander 
added.
Headed by Donald Steele, the 
city committee would “work 
with city council with a view to 
assisting and advising, rather 
than a “watchdog” capacity.
Under Howard Watts,, a re­
gional district committee would 
attend regular meetings o( the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan for establishment of 
“some line of communication” 
with that body, said Mr. Alex­
ander, while a program com­
mittee,under Terry Scaife would 
be in charge of preparing a 
flexible chamber program for 
the year.
Panel members were intro­
duced by moderator Harding
out what tack yoii think we 
should be taking” and invited 
questions from the floor.
Taking the cue with a blast 
a t . city council for its vetoing 
of a proposed chamber budget 
of $25,000 for tourist promo­
tion, Pat Moss said the city 
was “not acting in the best in­
terest of taxpayers.”
He added he was “disappoint­
ed” the chamber did not receive 
its requested budget, adding the 
chamber should have “ taken a 
more active stand” m dealhigs 
with city council.
Mr. [ Moss’ suggestion t h e  
chamber had “backed away” 
frofn the issue before city 
fathers drew, response from Mr. 
Alexander, who replied “we 
didn’t  back away from any- 
ving, we made a stand.” 
Later, a question from the 
floor from Robert Lloyd as to 
how the chamber’s budget was 
expended elicited a cost break­
down from Mr. McLaughlin on 
the 1970 budget which, in math­
ematics, amounted to $27,000, 
although the chamber only re­
ceived $20,000 from the city. 
The actual cost sum. added 
chamber m a n a g e r  William 
Stevenson, was “pared down” 
to $23,090 which he said “no 
way” gave thC'chamber enough 
funds to do an “adequate job.”
ed by health and resource com- who explained the purpose of 
mittees, headed by Dr. Darrel I the meeting as seeking to “ find
<«
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BRENT'S CREEK
(ConUnueil frnn Puro 1)
The distillery would then lio- 
gin opcrntioii in a new building 
on property owned by Calonn 
Wines III the winery site,
Tlie move is being made fol­
lowing extensive sludy wlileh 
showed the distillery waste and 
that of Sun Hype "conilemcnl” 
eaeli other,
Mr, CaiKizzi said llie two 
wastes arc essentially different, 
but onee combined can be 
"more easily” trenled because 
of their reaction with each 
other,
LONG STIinV
Agrceiiicnl between tlie city 
nnd the liuhisirles comes after 
several years of talks nnd study.
The most reeenl set of iiegolla- 
tloiiH were started following an 
$18,060 Investigation . s h a r e d  
jointly by the city and Industry.
The agreement reflects' the 
major alms of the study along 
with iM>licy adopted by city 
council,
Local mnsio retailer Gordon 
Bromley, the man responsible, 
for playing the French version 
of O Canada, at a recent hoc­
key game, says it was a mis­
take. While some voiced, dis­
approval about the incideiit, Mr, 
Bromley says ho didn’t notice 
the error until the first few bars 
In Frenrih began. “The record 
was on the turntable nnd it was 
too late to change , It.” The 
French version is on the, re­
verse side of the English ver­
sion.
Service clubs and orgimiza,' 
lions are reminded by the Re- 
gntla association that March 1 
is the dcndllno for Lady of the 
Lake candidate registrationH. 
Although more have been pick­
ed, only four have been reg­
istered. ,
MAJOR J. H. HAYES 
. . .  retires Sunday
train in Vernon, then only a 
“ tent camp.”
In 1951 he joined the BCDs 
on transfer from supplementary 
list and became regimental pay­
master.
He subsequently held a num­
ber of regimental,appoinlincnts 
such as assistant adjutant, ad­
jutant, and deputy commanding 
officer.
For a period of lime, he was 
a staff officer with 27 Militia 
Group Headquarters, Vernon
In February, 1958, ho was 
awarded the Canadian Forces 
Dceoration and the first clasp 
in November, 1967.
In 1966 ho was promoted ma­
jor',’
He has also acted as aide- 
dc-emrip to Maj,-Gen. G. R, 
PonrkcH when ho was British 
CnUimbin's lieutcnnnl-giivernor,
One of MnJ, Mayes’ final nets 
before retirement was (he In- 
speetion of liis regiiiuMit Wed­
nesday in Vernon,
Cost Of Local Improvements 
Listed In City Hall Report
Judge I). M. White, president 
of the Kelowna Boys' Club, Is 
atlcnding a boys' chib conven­
tion In Banff, Alla, this week- 
end, Ills place Is being taken 
by Judge It, J. S. Molr.
Local improvement construc­
tion in the city last year total­
led $43,669, according to a re­
port submitted to city council 
Monday by city treasurer H. K. 
Hall.
The report, covers 15 side­
walk construction projects dur­
ing the year, one-third residen­
tial zone cost in each case is 
borne by the city with the re­
mainder paid by properly own­
ers.
Payment is based on a 20- 
year amortization period plus 
five per cent interest, of pro­
perty owners in question can 
pay their share of the cost in 
cash.
The following is a cost break­
down of concrete sidewalk con- 
slniction on .some portions of: 
the north side of Stockwell Av­
enue from Glcnmoro to Flemish 
Street, $2,650; on the south side 
of Coronation Avomie from 
Glcnmiirc Street (with n six- 
inch ' boulcvrird, curb), $1,529; 
tlie oast side of Kingswa.v Streel 
from Bay Avenue to Roanoke 
Avenue, $1,1921 the east, and 
north sides of Centennial Cros- 
eont from Lawrence Avenue to
Richmond Street, $7,047; the 
east side of Kennedy Street 
from High Road to Mountain 
Avenue, $6,539; the south side 
of Sutherland Avenue from 
Ethel Sti'eet to Carruthers 
Street, $1,624; the west side of 
Graham Street from Stockwell 
Avenue to Fuller Avenue, 
$1,282; the east .side of Flemish 
Street from LaWson Avenue to 
Stockwell Avenue, $3,208; the 
north side of Lawson Avenue 
from Flemish Street to Rich­
mond Street, $4,025; the east 
side of Paniiosy Street from 
Lawrence Avenue to Leon Av­
enue,' $3,468; the north side of 
Okanagan Boulevard from El 
lis Street to King.sway Street, 
$2,427; the south side of Suth 
erland Avenue from Carruthers 
Street to the first lane lying 
parallel to nnd immediately 
east of Bowes Street, $2,165; the 
cast side of Klngswny Street 
from Roanoke Avenue to Okan­
agan Boulevard, $1,159: the
oast side of Richter Street from 
Harvey Avenue to Lawrence 
Avenue, $2,751; the east side of 
Water Street from Mill Creek 
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throiigli
pn>x, xlippeiy seetinns,' Rami- 
ing. On** winter tircR nnd 
rnrry ehniiiR.
. , . Sunny
 ̂ SKies «hi>oM l■|e(ll' l;ilei t«Kln> 
and reni.iii) Minin Kndin\ '
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ft fev̂  degree,s cooler tlian ex-1 
IM'i leneed earlier in the week, j 
Wednesday's high was 48, the 
low .10, with a (rare of preelpl- 
tation.
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WILL SPEAK HERE
Cliff Norton, Interiinlloiml di­
rector, area 13 (nrlllsli Co­
lumbia. Alaska, Idaho, Mon- 
tiiii.i, Nortliera Oregon, Wnsh- 
mgloii !iii(l Wyoming) ('Iu Ir- 
iian llinlness Men’s Coniiml- 
lee Inlenialioiinl, will aiidress 
a Kelowna luaiiel) meeting 
6 30 p Ml FiidaVMn the C.ipi l,
A SeattleyWasii , realtor, lie 
w.ns eleeJed lo his, |WJit at the 
•ooiip's internntiohal eonven- 
in SI. l/ouls In Octot)er.
Ili.s visit to Kelowna will be 
his sefond. lbs first, in •sep- 
lemtx'i' t!0V5, led to tin* foi - yi 
mation of the KelfuMia binnch.'I .s\ honl bunds, lie added
Band Concert 
In Rutland
Itiitlaiid Secondary School 
auditorium will he the site of 
a massed band eoneert at 7:30 
ji.m. MarHi 8 by ihe Kelowna 
City nnd Hullnnd Senior Sec­
ondary linnds,
Molli v.ill Iw under the dlree- 
tioM of city imndmiiHler Hdriy 
Kir.ke.
Ttie cily I),Old wdl perform 
five mimlx'rs m one seelioii of 
tlie sliow, llie s'chonl liand four 
and the seliool choir ihret* '
Tlie groups wiH iticii mass 
for llyo numbers, Mr. KIrke 
said,
TTiis Is the first of a series of
inopo.'cd massed epncerls in- 
.oKiiig tlie Ciiv hand and area
Two Kelowna men were fined 
$200 each nnd given a one 
monlh driving mispension after 
they iilcndoci guilty lo a elinrgr 
of driving while their blood-nl- 
eoliol level exceeded ,08, I
Samuel Louis Franeais niid| 
W\iiller Ralph Alexnader werej 
given the senleiiecs.
In other court cases heard tic- 
fore Judge H, J. S. Molr torlnv, 
Irwin. I'.ldon Reiliel was re- 
mamied to P'riday for seiileiiee 
on a charge of olitnining hxlg- 
iiig by fiaiidnleiit meaini,.
Gerald Josepti Rolierls. of 
VVinfield was remmidefi to M«v 
3 for trial after he pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of cnmiiial 
ncgllgenee,
Falward Popovich of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to two 
eoiints of nssaiilf eaiislng Ixxl- 
iiy Ilium He wps r'l '̂inanded to 
April 20 for trial.
POLLUTION PERMIT
• Another contentious question 
from the floor, posed by Ho­
ward Carruthers, pertained to 
city council’s recent approval to 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
for dumping of effluent into 
Brent’s Creek, and what the 
chamber’s position was oii the 
matter.
. Intercepting the reply froih 
the panel, Aid. S. A. Hodge, 
who, sti'essed he was attending 
the trieeting as a charriber mem­
ber and not a council repre­
sentative, said the city “didn’t 
say it was a good or bad idea” 
but that it merely had to certify 
whether the application to dis­
charge into Brent’s Creek con­
travened any city bylaws.
Stressing the chamber was , 
“pollution conscious” , Mr. Alex­
ander reminded a committee 
dealing with such problems had 
been set up. "
Asked by Mr. Carruthers if ■ 
the committee headed by Mr, 
Steele would bring up such 
matters at open council, Mr. 
Alexander replied there would 
l>e no “two-way” verbal deal 
ings on chamber mattcra at 
council meetings. Such busi­
ness, he added, would have lo 
be directed to the city via a 
letter from the chamber.
Programs chairman Terry 
Scuite, .admitting he had not 
read the published report of 
apin'oval of , the KGE permit, 
said the matter would normally 
be . discussed at a chamber 
meeting a n d  "some stand 
tiiken."
TAKE STAND
Ho agreed with pre.sident 
Alexander the chamber was 
"coiihcIouh” of pbllutloii mnl- 
ters, adding “we do take a 
stand."
Oilier suggCBllons from the 
floor Ineludefl a rtcommendn- 
tlon from Mrs, William Sulli­
van Ihc chamber find out “what 
made Kelowna tick" through 
greater dissemination of infor­
mation to ncwcoinei’H in ihe 
community, ns well as cncoiir- 
ngement of guest speakers from 
biiHinesN and ediicutloiuil fields,
Topics by speakers, suggest­
ed Mr, Moss, slioiild be "more 







RUTLAND SCULPTOR AT WORK
Sciilpliin's of various finitnal 
forms nod imm lias Ix'i'ii i;on- 
sidcK'd an art llirour.lioul his­
tory, Maiiilainuig that ml is
Itiillaiid sculptor Max Jacobi, 
\siio is sliown carving n 
mollif'i )S)lar t)car and her 
two cuiis from a chunk of ala­
baster rock. Mr, Jacobi has 
a hiiinber of the smaller carv­
ings and does life-size orna- 
, men!,*. (C|oui icr photo)
Kleveu new ‘Big Brothers* 
were welcomed l>y Ihf execu- 
tivo at n special meellng Wed- 
neuday at Rie home of Rev, 
R, D, Anderson, Butlierlmid 
Avenue,
The problems nssoclntcil with, 
t’cing n ‘big brother’ vyere ulf;- 
eiisred and the personal satii- 
faction of helping a fnllierless 
Ixi.v was explained.
The local chapter of Big 
Rrolliers hopes lo have 23 big 
biolhcif by nild-xummcr.
Shile the cnminittcQ )■ happy I the outstanding rcirxituo lo Ihe rampAlgn there Is sUlI a 
great need for more 'Big Broth­
ers,’ Anyone Interested is urged 
to foiitaet Clarence Palmer h  
Ihe evening at 763-^9.
t
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British
Must
The world watched with interest 
and we suspect a certain amount of 
sympathy the other day as the British 
set Out to kick a 1.300-year-old hab­
i t .I t  may seem absurd to other coun­
tries that a unit of currency should be 
divided into 2 0  portions and that each 
of thesf should be further divided into 
1 2 , but that’s the way it had been for 
an extremely long time with British 
currency. That is what last week’s 
muddling through is all about.
Defiance of the logic of the deci­
mal system, so well entrenched on the 
Continent, seemed ch.yacteristically 
Britisli, as does also driving on the left 
side of, the road. I f  |was inevitable, 
however, that the arguments for cur­
rency conversion should assert them­
selves more and more strongly and 
that millions of Britons would be call̂ - 
ed upon to demonstrate, sooner or 
later, that tradition did not have them 
completely in its grasp. ■
The occasion of making the switch 
may not have been quite as fraught 
with physical hazards as, say, the day 
the Swedes started to drive on the 
right side of the road, but the stresses 
of dealing with a penny that claimed 
to be worth 2.4 of the old one must 
have been substantial.
The fact that the British were will­
ing to go through this vast upheaval 
may be taken as some measure of the 
importance attached to the change.
A booklet distributed recently as part 
of the huge publicity campaign assoc­
iated with the move to decimal cur­
rency explained that, ultimately, it 
would be easier and faster to deal 
with. Also, because it was already us­
ed in every country in the world, trade 
and. travel would be easier; it would 
simplify teaching and would link 
monev calculations with ordinary' 
arithmetic.
There is general acceptance of the 
idea that the adjustment would make 
Britain a more attractive candidate for 
the European Common Market,
Deepen
Sliipmcnt of seven helicopters to 
South Africa-r-a relatively small or- 
der in terms of arms sales-r-is likely 
to deepen Afro-Asian disillusionment 
with Britain’s role as Commonwealth 
. leader!' ' . ,  , , , •
T h e  concern among black Africans
may hot be so much that the helicop­
ters will be turned against them as
the indication, through the deal, that
links between the British and South 
African governments arc increasing 
and becoming more intimate.
It suggests to the African luind that 
in the search for/friends to fight apart­
heid they cannot expect much help or 
sympathy from an administration 
which thinks more of debatable “le­
gal obligations" than the injustice and 
suffering caused by racial oppression.
The Heath government has argued
that arms for South Africa arc cssen- 
tiid because of the Soviet naval threat 
to vital Cape of Good Hope sea rout­
es, An cight-Coi; itry Commonwealth 
committee, including Canada, was es­
tablished to study that threat suppos­
edly growing in the Indian Ocean.
But the speed with which the Bri- 
government decided to accep
* o » *
ft •
W ill Red China 
G et Into War?
lish Pt
whose present members use the deci­
mal system. This may not be as clearly 
relevant to the average Briton as the 
fact that the new penny will not admit 
them 2 . 4  times to a public toilet;
won’t even admit them once. Still, the
long range benefits cannot be denied.
Canada and the United States al­
ready enjoy a decimal currency sys­
tem but still we cannot afford to be 
entirely smug about being ready to 
face the future. The inch, the mile, 
the pint and the quart, the ounce and 
the pound—-all these are nonconform­
ing measures in a metric world and 
there seems to be a growing aware­
ness that one day they will to 
go. And that day is not far off.
One Of the more recent comments 
for Canadian ears on this subject ’was 
made by Consumer Affairs Minister 
Ronald Basford last November when 
he told the Senate banking committee 
that North America would end up as 
“an: island in a metric sea,” if it did 
not convert to a metric system of 
weights and measures.
He pointed out that Japan had 
“gone metric” and that when Britain 
converted to the system to be in line 
with other European countries. North 
America might be in the position of 
producing goods in one measurement 
system for domestic use and in an­
other for trade, purposes, And that 
would be costly.
“I think we should not be debating , 
whether to convert, but how, to con­
vert,” he said. He then pointed out it 
would be difficult for Canada to move 
in this direction until the United Stat­
es made a similar move.
The change is inevitable but still it 
. will be somewhat unnatural when the 
time comes for adjustment. How will 
the British cope with that change? 
Could you really believe you were 
standing in a British pub if someone 
beside you was shouting: for “a litre 
of mild and bitter, miss . .
Ilusionment
orders for helicopters suggests that 
London docs not give much weight U> 
the Commonwealth committee. Legal 
obligation, rather than Indian Ocean 
security, was the reason given in Par- 
lianrent for the immediate move on 
the helicopters.
Some British commcnlalors suggest 
that if the matter rests there, the dam­
age to inter-racial ctvoperation within 
the Commonwealth may be limited;
• the Commonwealth may survive. .But 
. the British government gave no assur­
ance atwinsl further deals. The deci­
sion will rest with Britain and will 
bo considered in the light of Britain’s 
inicicsts,
The extent of Commonwealth dam­
age caused by, the British luovc is yet 
to be assessed, It may take weeks be­
fore , African leaders meet and con­
sider their response, but already, in 
some quarters, there is talk of the 
need of u new Commonwealth, a new 
gathering of likc-spiiiicd Icadc'rs,
Advocates suggest the initial group­
ing hiay he small, hut at least it wopld 
remove the clement of hostility, circ­
ling the existing framework with bil- 
, icrness and unreality.
'l4 0 s \
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"MUST BE TAKING LESSONS FROM SPIRO AGNEW"
By PHILIP DEANE '
ForelKn Affairs Analyst
Peking is saying that it “will 
not stand idly by," and let the 
Americans get away with, the 
invasion of Laos by South Viet­
namese troops. The phrase . 
“will not stand idly by" is sim­
ilar to the one the Chinese used 
when they warned against the 
invasion of North Korea by the 
U.S. Some sources in Washing­
ton have been saying that Pek­
ing is preparing to send volun­
teers into Laos and North Viet­
nam. This is unlikely.
The Chinese intervention in 
North Korea had been Ipng pre­
pared. Chinese troops had been 
massed on the border crossings 
for weeks before they went in. 
There were good road and rail 
links from China into North 
Korea. Direct Chinese access 
into Laos is almost impossible. 
It is not even very easy into 
North Vietnam and these ac­
cess roads are constantly photo­
graphed by U.S. intelligence.. 
Those who fear Chinese Inter­
vention have not claimed that 
there has been any unusual 
massing of Chinese troops on 
tlie roads leading into North 
Vietnam.
The Chinese intervention in 
Korea was essential for Peking 
and impossible to postpone: 
had it not occurred; the Noi ih 
Korean army would have bev.Mi 
cav>tured by Gen. MiicArtluir's 
invasion force, completely eli­
minated and the t wo parto ot 
Korea would have been united
under a pro -A m t rican govcin- 
inent.
Peking feared that if a pro- 
■U.S. government established 
itself in North Korea, then 
North Korea might become the 
avenue foi’ 8u attack into Red 
China by Chang Kai Shea s for­
ces. It Is this fear that explains 
the Chinese intervention in 
North Korea. Peking can (eel 
no such fear ol invasion pre­
sently. The Chinese di) not even 
have to beiiovu Mr. Nixon when ■ 
he says that all he wants Is to 
withdraw from Indochina. Even 
if he did not want to wlthdinw. 
he could do little to endanger - 
China itself. The most suspi­
cious Chinese Communists know 
that the American forces ctn 
hardly manage , the Viet Cong, 
let alone mount an Invasion 
through North Vietnam and 
Laos against China itself.
The main danger to Chinn, In 
hostilities-with the U.S. would 
be from a rocket strike at 
China’s, nuclear ihstalhlions.
If the Americans got involved 
in a fight with Red China, there 
can be little doubt that they 
Avoiild strike preventively at her 
nuclear installations, her air­
ports. her seaports. Peking 
; does not count on getting Rus­
sian help in such a contingency: 
Russia will not risk World War 
Three to save Chinese- nuclear 
installations which threaten her 
tw. Consequently, the Chinese 
will Ihreatcn ivcr * aos but 
will do nothing tlint might give 
the Americans an excuse for 
bombing mainland China.
. * 1
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10 Y IC A U H  A G O  
F c h n in r y  1001
The Kelowna Hoyalltes won tlie 
' teitill' Stniior H title h.v defeating 
I'entleloii Healers 72-lV.) in llieir 
slrnight win in the best 
Kclovna players and i»eoits-~M. Mai tin 
2 Moeksteiiier 5, Hayniond 
10. niimell 18, Hean 
cher and KraUI.
20 Y E A R S  A G O  
E e h r i io r y  1051
Ivor .1. Newinan, It,C,l'’,G,A. prcsi- 
drat, rclnrned (roin OHawa nfler aliend- 
Ing the annual meeting of the C.aiiadian 
Hoilleiiltiiral Connell, along with H,( . 
Tree Fruit offieials. There Is no word 
vet regarding governiiieiit aid lo grow- 
er.s whe suffered severe losses due to 
last year’d killing (rosi,
no Y E A R S  A G O  
E r h n ia r y  lO H
Mrs, H, C. S, Collett, who attvndfd the 
iinnual convention of the 11,( . Hlvl.sion 
of the Canadian Red Cross S«ielety. 
tnmle her rcixirt to the exeenlivr here 
The Red Cross raised *409,511 In 
fall'.- drive in the proviiiee, When
(I'wm Courier rUes)
hre'.U! mil lliere were only seven braneh- 
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I«AlNed.
of repulillraiioti ol 
liiu e in  a ic  aU it
10 YEARS AGO 
E e h ru a ry  lli;il
A m a rn iig e  of iiite re s l lo re.sidcnls of 
KiTowna look p lace n l l.ondun, O n ta r io , ' 
P h ilip  Anthony H u in n u lln , son of M r ,  
and M rs , P h ilip  Ilu n iiu illn , and fo rm e rly  
o( K elow na, was un ited In m a rr ia g e  lo  
M a ry  Agnes, youngest (la u g h ter of M r ,  
and M rs, .1, C, H n ffie k I of London, O n l, 
T h e  groom Is a grandsoii of Bishop John  
P h ilip  P nn io u lin  o f N ia g a ra ,
, .TO YEARS AGO 
Eehruary 1021
I 'lU le r Ihe Nkllled d lre e llo n  of M rs , E . 
H. B 'ad en  the GiiTs C hora l C lu b  gave a 
jileasiiig  eoneert In l l i r  e liiire li. The solos 
iiy  M rs , .lam es  H a rv e y  J r .,  M iss A m y  
I'T i'i.ilng  lind Ml.ss B ery l Stnplc.s w ere  
encoied , and , M iss H aze l IH tc lile  and  
M iss Belle S h ier w ere  also re ca lle d  fo r 
lliep ' reo lla lln iis ! M rS , Leslie  H llw o rlh  
ju a y id  Ihe neeon iim n ln ien ls  ih ro iig lio n l. 
T h e  Ladles A id  served  refri'shm enl.s ,
fiO YEARS AGO \
February 1011
M l and M rs , A les M o rriso n  w ere  
v ile m iie d  back lo K e low na  liv th eir  
o ianv friends, a f le r  an absener of 18 
, m o o li,  ̂ In V an eo m  e i , M r , M orrison  is 
ed;'|;c  a isisHm n on the s ta ff of Ihe O ak  
H a ll C lo lh ing Co,
InPassing
\n cxpcH (in ilic p\sc:lioliij:ii.Ml cf- 
fci-is ol Mirguty in Angeles savs 
vliildu'ii .tfc Ixnei oH alier .iiTopn.i 
ti('n if they .ire nredlfd Info anwr orid
The Daily Courier wuluomes 
leUers to the editor but they Sir: 
must be' signed by and, bear 
the address of the writer, A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity, legality or taste.
APRES VOUS, MONSIEUR!
Sir: ■
In answer to the letter in the 
Courier Feb. 17 and signed Sec-, 
ond Ge(neration, may' I say I 
feel sorry. for the writer.
I am surprised that he or 
she objects to French being 
put first on goods, also stamps 
and other items. My explana­
tion to this is that the English 
are more polite than the 
Ph'eiich and they don’t mind 
letting the French go first.
A .second generation of a cer­
tain type or certain breed of 
Englishmen is not long enough 
in this country to really ap­
preciate what Canada has to 
offer. Wlint a beautiful country 
and what nice people from gll 
over the world. It is almost a 
tragedy that jealousy and pre­
judice are held and practised 
by a small group who refuses to 
become Canadians and accept 
our country ns it l.s.
We never hear a peep from 
: the larger groups such ns the 
G e r m a n s and ' Ukrainians. 
Those two groups conduct their 
services in their churches in 
their own language,
They akso have . radio pro­
grams, mostly singing, and It 
is beniitlfiil. If only Second 
Generation • could understand 
our country, bebome a real 
Canadian and one of us. By do­
ing so Second Gonerutloii would 
not ininlc (iboiit the French 
taking over the entire conniry.
. Some 400 years ago when my 
forefathers came to this coun­
try the language was. all 
Erench, Today it is almost all 
English, So who Is Invading 
who',’
England and France are In a 
better position than we are. 
They hnven'l got 50 different 
groups In form Into one. This 
, lakes hundreds of years. But 
notice that glmost all the na­
tions of Ihe world teach two 
languages, In England you are 
a nobody If yon do not speak 
French,
Second Generation Is not do­
ing Ihis country any good, by 
insnltliig some of our good 
leaders who are trying and do­
ing tliclr best to run this very 
large and beniitlfiil country of 
ours. So Second Generation try 





In regard to an article in 
your Feb. 4 issue concerning 
the Ambrosi flood situation, I 
would like to slate my opinion, 
which is in agreement with 
other residents and lot owners 
in the Ambrosi siilxiivision,
The article reterred to a 
large cave-in which occurred 
in the Ritchie Brook, area two 
years ago. When the cave-in 
occurred the immediate area of 
the blockage was excavated to. 
prevent complete backup of 
Ritchie Brook. The cave-in oc­
curred in the evening so there 
was, no time nor opportunity to 
contact the Regional Board. Af­
ter, it was excavated some res­
idents tried to get the Regional . 
District to repair the break, hut 
didn’t get any action.
After almost a year of ?n- 
decision and run-around with 
the, Regional District. ,an(l still 
no action, some of the residents 
fixed the break themselves. The 
reason this was (.lone was be­
cause of the hazard created for 
small children in the neighbor­
hood.
Now some residents, appar­
ently with agreement of Ihe R(2- 
gional District, decided that a 
second cave-iri could "csiill in 
typhoid and Indirectly with ar­
thritis. The Regional District 
did, not worry about olii'firon 
getting injured after Ihb first 
cave-ln occurred, but iiow, 
when a largo commercial firm 
will directly benefit, they n|c 
starting to worry about the 
health and safety of the resi­
dents of the Ambrosi subdivi­
sion. . . .
The section of the. article 
where Mr, Schonfckl urged the 
Regional Board to “gel logclli- 
er with them before they IMar- 
atlion Realty) back out," does 
not make any sense to ,me. 
Marathon Realty's offer of a 
co.st-3liarlng agreement will 
■help them consklorly also, I 
was led to iindorstand that pav­
ing of Orchard Park coulcl not 
be done until adequate drainage 
facilities were guaranteed, If 
this is true, 11 Is highly nhliltely 
that Marathon Realty will back 
out when they can save a emi- 
slderable amount of money.
From the figures in the ar­
ticle, the Initial cost of $111,500 
will be snppliec,! by Mnrnlhnii 
with the agreement that the lot 
owners in Ambrosi subdivision 
provide malniennneo at an ini­
tial cost of $075 yearly,,
This figure comes from an 
apnroximnto nssessed value of 
$1,300 a lot for the 75 lots con­
cerned.
Tlie assessments have hi'en 
rnlHi’d In the past few .vear,s 
and will probably continue lo
do so for a good many years to 
come, so the initial cost of the 
lino could very well be equalled 
in about 15 years.
With this. ,we could assume 
that tlie maintenance of ihe 
proposed new line would be 
equivalent to the replacing of 
tlie lino every 15 to 17 years, 
allowing for increase in costs 
over the years.
The present wooden culvert 
was apparently installed in 
1962 and it was seven and a 
half years later before any 
trouble occurred. In effect we 
arc asked lo approve an ex­
penditure for a product that • 
, will last a little, better than 
twice as long as the untreated 
wood that is now there.
Since rc-circulalion of, the 
petition. was approved, why 
doesn’t the board send some Ift- 
forrnation with the representa­
tive! The first one came un­
informed. Tie didn’t know 
where the second enve-in was 
—and that essentially vosnlted 
in Ihe petition. Ho thought the 
new lino would be eonslrudcd 
of cenerete—but he wasn’t 
sure. Tie didn’t know if the. 
now line would follow the 
same eours’e as the old one or 
not. Didn’t .'these ; seemingly 
simple fncl.s show up in . the 
foasib'litv studies and Ihe cost 
estimates—or is it just that the 
board did not want to bore us 
wilb.xsiieh hi form'd ion'.’ ,
Cave-in blockage is not the 
only f''C’1or in ihe reduction of 
wnterflow 'n nitcbio Brook, 
From the ('lul of Ambrosi siib- 
, division to the Hi'ea where a 
steel culverl was iiistnlled ’n 
the ndjneent Fairfield Park 's 
a length of open ditch in which 
ihe weeds are so llijek that 
thev ii.ro redni'iiig 'vale'i'flow. 
Another failure factor in the 
• article mentions that .50 nor 
cent of the residenl.s, in the sub­
division are old ace neii.sloners. 
Does ■ this imnly ■tliat wc 
shoiildnT li.slen lo the nensioii- 
ers',’ If thev don’t agree 'wlTti 
ihe proposal are we .siinposed to 
fall lo heed their opinions'.' 
Afler all if t'i(iy are laxpiiyers, 
th(’v sliniikl he allowed'' llieir 
say as to where Iheir money 
goes,, ;
In  eonchisinii 1 feel lliiil the 
H egional B oard  is try in g  lo 
riillro a d  ns into signing "y e s "  
to th e ’ presenl petillon  by not 
presenting  In fo rm atio n  eoneern- 
ini! o th er hoI i i I Ioiih to Hu; A m - 
brnsi flow l s iliiiitinn .
T h an k  von.
1)011 IS P'LSTY 
KeloW im
LONDON (AP) The Con­
servative g 0 V e r n m e n t has 
drafted an immigration bill re­
moving the advantages citizens 
of other Commonwealth coun­
tries have had.
Its terms, are to dismay the 
governments of several non- 
white Commonwealth states.
They equally are bound to be 
: assailed by maverick Conserva­
tive Enoch Powell, who wants 
Britain to finance a massive 
program of repatriation for 
most of the country's million or 
so non-whites.
A summary of the bill that 
will be presented to Parliament 
this week defines its aim as. es­
tablishment of “a single sytem 
of immigration control apphuH- 
ble to everyone coming from 
overseas who is not exempt 
from control by reason of diis 
connections" with the United 
Kingdom.
In practical terms, this means
.lOINEI) RY UNION
U pper .liiid  I,(i\\u ‘r ( ’ imiKin 




OTTAWA (CP) — Exports of 
wheat by the four lending ex- 
. porters—the United Stales. Can- 
ad:!, Australia and Argenlina- 
lotalled 691.3 million biishcls in 
the period August lo December . 
Inst year. ' ' ,
The figure wns up sharply 
from 470,4 million bushels in tho 
same iierlod of 1969. and 400,7 
million bushels in the sunie pe­
riod of 1968,: and 400,7 million 
bushels the previous year, 
France, a, new wlvenl ex|x)i'l- 
ing country, shipped 38,1' million 
bushels in .the four months, .An- 
gust to November. Its ex()oi’t3 
for the five months to Dceeiii- 
ber, lOliOi kilalled 95.5 nillllon, 
(ind Franco cxiiorlcd 67,6 mil­
lion in the same period of 1908, 
Cnnadlun wheal (jxports in tho 
August-Decomlier period lust 
voaT tolnlkid 186,6 million, com- 
■parod will) 108,3 ill I960 and 
137,8 nillllon bushels In 1968, 
Peak exports for tlii.s perkxl 
were In 1965 when 277.3 million 
Inishols were exported; Hie low' 
point In Ihe lust 20 years was In 
19,50 with 87.1 million bushels.
The Wheat Review, Issued by 
the Domliilon Bureau of Stalls- 
ties said Tatesl avullubk; esti­
mates Indicated that supplies of 
wheal on Jan, 1 In the four 
main exixirlliiK countries to­
talled '.’,5:18,8 iiilUon bushels, 
down 19 iier eeiil from a year 
earlier.
Commonwealth citizens will be 
treated like all other foreigners.
It also means Commonwealth 
citizens of Asia, Africa and the ^  
Caribbean will be affected most. , 
They easily outnumbered the 
many citizens of the old white 
Commonwealth who qualify au­
tomatically for British citizen­
ship by ancestry.
WILL HELP THEM LEAVE
The bill provides for state- . 
aided repatriation of immi­
grants wishing to leave but no 
forced repatriation: for depovta- 
: tion of immigrants failing,to fill-, 
fil conditions of entry or whose 
departure could be judged “con- 
ducive to the public good; ’ and 
that immigrants must satisfy 
character and Englishdanguage 
qualifications and wait five 
years before being acce|3ted as 
full British citizens.
Home Secretary R e g.i iTa'Ld 
Maudling evidently 1ms sought 
to balance these, stiffer condi- , 
tioiis by enshrining the vighH 
and status of imniigraiils. who 
achieve citizenship. RegardT'-s, 
of their origins, after being ac-, 
cepled as cM'zmi.s they will bo . 
entitled to full and equal stalMS.
• Here, are some points of the 
bill: ;
CommoiiwealHv citizens (̂ x-, 
empted from control will in­
clude those who qualify for Brit­
ish status by birth, adoption, na- 
tioiinlity or registration in this 
coinitry or who have a parent or 
gi'iindpniciU, wiHi such a link. 
'This means mainly whites.
Others exemotod from controL 
would include those who nlrendjA 
have .settled here and those with 
parents or grandparents born In 
Britain. ?1icsa CommonwculHi 
citizqiis [Hrcady in Britain also , 
will be hbIcMo bring in depend- 
(cnts after five years rosldcnre,
III future, Commonwealth citi­
zens coming to Britain to work 
will bo admitted on 12-month 
liermits with exteii.slon'a ' imr- 
imilly allowed "while: In' up-' 
proved employment,"
Visitors, .Mtudent.s and woi Kuif̂  
liolkln,vers from ConimonwenlHi 
cnnntiTos will be allowed into 
Britain as at present and In nor- 
inal eimimstaneos will not have 
to register with pollec as oilier 
cnlrnnls will have to do,
One of the main objeeliims by 
non-whlto CommonweiUth gov- 
ernmeiit.s seems certain to ho 
Hial Hie bill will eroiilo 11 bur- 
I'ler between old uiid new imnii- 
grants,
DOURLE DI8TANCE
Safe whiler driving re(|uir('S 
iulclitl()iiiil sjiace betwc'ni .von 
ami Hie car aliea'l --al leasldon- 
ble Hie nurmal dislanre,
TO D AY in HISTORY NO CLAIMS FOR BODY
given .1 
wiHi .1 b.il
Ft  to cl(’blvi their (kvior 
on.
Ily THE CANADIAN PRIC8H
F e b . 25, 1971 . . .
Hope PluH V  exeornin iin l- 
ra te d  E U /u b cH i 1 o f Eng­
lan d  401 yearn ago to d ay —In 
1.570 -a n d  deelnred  h er an 
UMii'iier. E llz .abctli’B con­
cern abonl m n in ta ln in g  her 
BuiMomiiey In ecclcnlaalleul 
m iiH ors  had r.e jiilted  in 
In eald iig  o f d lp lo m B lIc  re la ­
tions w ith  R om e In 1561. 
h l i r  I ’ npal, bull e xeo m m iin l- 
c atliig  her ra m e  loo la te  to 
e n ro iirag e  northern  rebels, 
1950 K h n is lie lie v  de- 
noniired .Stalin a t Ihe 2.5Hi 
C iim m nnlid  P a r ly  Congrchs, 
1 9 1 8 -  A C o iiim n n is l cmip 
d ' r i a l  In C /.rchonlovakl i 
n rl/e d  I’o n lm l o f the conn- 
t iv .
Hill’ Allied liuv|o lieg.in 
|•|‘•(J(c n p a lio n  uf Ihe, K a n iin -  
i i ir  Pass In Tuhis ift (lunii',' 
tlie Second W orld  W a r, 
1942— 11 wax . annouiu'cil , 
lb ,It I’ll C aniid ians wen  
(lead or in k r tn g  and 1.689 
w ere held pn.'-micr by the 
Japniieiic  a t 'I lo n g  Kong,
1908 St B im ifa u , M .111 , 
wax inro iiH»iaU nl,
ISSO 'r ! ie l 're .lc iie ir> n |e g -  
I 1 ! 1 111: I' .1 • (|i • 1111' eil l i '
( lie ,
1879—C h a rlie  Peace, con- 
victed m II r d c r r  r, was 
lin iiged,
1879—T lie  N  0  r t li Shore 
4 N ,B ,i R eg im e n t was organ­
ized ns Hie 73rd N o rlh n in - 
bci'land B a lta llim .
FISHY FIND
G R E A T  Y A R M O U T H , Eng- 
land  (C P ) ■- An uniiHiinl iir- 
chcologicnl find In N orfo lk  m 
given  a w ide b erth  by m iism itii 
d fflc la lB ~ l> ee o iifie  of a fishy  
B m  e 1 1. Consequently, vIsllm'B 
tn im l w a lk  to Bii iBoIntcd part uf 
the im ise iim  to see Hie 14lli een- 
In o ' *tone c arv in g , dug from  
the depths o f Hus fh liln g  mn l 
T h e  c a rv in g , believed k» lie n
Lovely Ruth Made History !)i
relic of \ (he 
frinry, exvidcB
('il> nl fc h
town's hneicnl 
BII mlor of de-
BIBLE BRIEF
"Iniir rirbrs «rr rniiii|)leil, 
anil .vniir Karineiils are itinUi- 
ra te n ."  J an ifB  i ; 2 .
The mnn whose goal lo to s«>« 
liow innch lie cun make Inn 
made a great miBiakif, It is en-
lirel.v Isissible (mT il OiMC to die 
V iili Ins micki’is f ill iiiid Ills 
beail finiSy.
L O N D O N 'H 'P ' - M eantlfiil 
RiiHi E llis  Idid a w u rtin i(’; 
child  liy a l'’ rl■lll■l^t’anu(l|an  
.soldier and lidi r cm lcd on Hie 
gallow s Now her body Ik In 
the iiew.v
Illo n d e  llu tli w a lked  down a 
Sireet of London’s lla rii|is lem l 
one E a s te r Sunday evening  
wlHi (I Sm iHi and Wesson re ­
v o lv e r ill Im r liiiiidbag ,
T h a i got her iiik i the lils lo ry  
hooks III II m im a w a y iiis  Hi(“
; last woMiiin 10 III'' hanged In 
, B iT la in , w liicli has hiin'c abol- 
rdu 'd  Ihe, dcalh  penally , fjhe 
w eiil lo Hie nn llow - Ju ly  P'l 
lll.'i'i, and she is In iricd In 'he  
f;ro iind ‘! o f I/in d o n '': H o llow ay
|.(i',im  foi W iiiiicii
T lia i's  « hv ,lii'i • p '-c 'ic  has 
in a lc i lid ized,
A new lln llo 'ia v  m iM'ing 
,|jiidt at d Uii'i a iilho i dii'/i wiiiil., 
MiiiK one to ( l.ilip  lii'i hudv 
and lm i,v |t ’c k rn h c ie ,  hcfoic  
(lie fin  n e lc rv  fo r I 'x m ilc d  
- iiiu rd i'iC l li Is oii'.cd  over, N(t 
O' c has lu i ucil O')
.M E M G K II  S I I I  IT  UN
Il  I dll- iiooc.d In i' h m im liL
h ,n  K i III- 1,01 > I I I  g l .o i  ' i| nil I,
Ih llh , Ah(l Il'Cd 'to I'ni k up
such oddincniH as a 1 ucchoi'Ke 
or »; 1,000 fripn admlrei'H.
Al Hie age of 17 diiiTng llie  
w a r Hhe had lic r  baby from .
Hie unidentified -  Cuniidian 
serviceman, Tluni hIio went'' 
out to scare up fun. gamcN 
and money. '
’ She ninrrleil a denllHt but 
left lilm a year later after un- 
nther child liad been born. 
Then neli and ensiial men be­
came her pKifesHlon and Ii'T 
Incollie.
"Life \uis lo v e l.N ‘ilie loki 
fiieiul: a(tc,r she liad been 
coiivii'lcd, of slKsiling David 
Blakely. In advance of Br t* 
api’s nlsilillon of Hie deuHl 
l.i'iially
lllakcly, 25, was llamkomc, 
He had money, dressed well, 
IMIS what is known In I/aidon 
a- a ( lolMoaM and was 00 Ike 
fi mgr of rnciiiR ( ai driveni
FOI ND iv n il GIRL
"lie loved me th'''i," Ho'h 
'.Mole InliM, "He udoicd 
ei y'hinit nLaii no', I pu' him 
' „i, I, i.edcslal 1 was corn- 
|.|i !( ly .(loihfiil ’’
Bui her lovn wax nol,
They lived logellier for a 
couple of years and then one 
iiiglii Blakelv said lie waa
go'iig Old lo "vlsll fiicndH,"
Rntlrwenl lo the anarlincnt 
of nje friends he was mip-
IxiHcd lo lie vlslthig and found 
no one (here, Next day Bhn 
followed him (lilt and found 
li'm with an arm nroinid a 
gl"l. ■ ',
III one moK! (lav, she was 
stamhpg, 'll Ihe shadow of a 
hmld'ii" oiilshh' Hi(> Ma'idida 
pull wlili liei' hand (in Hie 
K’.iiidi and Weshoii dii’ the 
lia'idhag.
A s  IH a k c lv  and a fr leo il
w alked  lo a c i r  fo im  l i e  ' id ', 
llid h  fire d  tw o xhota Into' '"  r 
pill i im o ii i , A fp 'c  111* f('ll, x|i(‘ 
,'dood (n e r  lin ii am i hd him  
III I'e four m ore.
'.'N'm* go and call He , o- 
lifi*," sill nfivi’M li Tih'dTiT;’: 
fi ‘rm l c o k ll'
'Miere  wax a ooxtxci i |>l  to 
h.' i'  cv.iTul 'Oii .  T'l'c eiili iii igcd 
o en le ' l  l i i nh a i i d ,  o  li S e  .S s o ' d
wiHi the Idea that he (lid md
do e n o u g h  |o  rehab ilH  ite ,
IP iili, h.(iuci d l i im ie O  I '
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Looked So Good
OLIVER JACKSON W ITH CARVING
Working At Indian Crafts 
 ̂Since He Was 6 Years Old
, RUTLAND—One of Canada’s 
finest Indian crartsmcn was at 
the annual Rutland Hobby Show 
Wednesday.
But Oliver Jackson is a rather 
unusual Indian craftsman.
To begin with, he’s not Indian.
^  To add, he was born in Norfolk. 
Norfolk, England, that is.
Before he had seen an Indian, 
Mr. Jackson, proprietor of 
^Jackson’s Indian Museum in 
Kelowna, had developed much 
of the skty that he devotes to­
day to his wood carvings, bead 
work, and buckskin crafts.
He displayed a cross section 
, ĵOf his crafts at the Hobby Show 
"Wednesday.
Mr. Jackson, who moved to 
1B.C. in 1920, at the age of 20, 
has been working at Indian 
crafts since he was six.
“When I came to Canada I 
had already developed much of 
my skill, said Mr. Jackson 
“Coming here and actually com 
ing into contact with Indians
probably helped me to define my 
skills.” .
One measure of his skill is 
the respect in which he is held 
by Canadian Indians them­
selves.
I’ve been making Indian 
costumes for Indians most of 
my life,” said Mr. Jackson.
The craftsman aiso teaches an 
Indian crafts class to young 
Westbank Indians at the George 
Pringle school one night a week. 
About 25 young native people j 
attend , the classes.
"The young people are sur­
prised I know as much as 1 do,” 
he said.
All the skill he possesses to­
day stems from a mother with 
an inventive mind, said Mr. 
Jackson.
"Mother taught me the rudi­
ments of what I know today,” 
stated Mr. Jaexson. “Even 
though she never saw an In­
dian. I guess I never will know 
where she learned what she 
taught me,”
CRITICAL REPORT
VANCOUVER (CP)—A report 
released Thursday says a "ser­
iously inadequate” administra­
tive system of the Vancouver- 
Fraser Regional Parks District 
resulted in unauthorized expen­
ditures, employment of unau­
thorized staff, use of a rubber 
stamp for cheques and failure 
to collect rent for leased pro­
perty. It was requested by the 
district board after the suspen­
sion Oct. 28 of administrator 
Bert Gibb, who later resigned. 
A confidential section of the 
report dealing with financial op­
erations has been sent to the 
attorney - general’s office for 
investigation.
OYAMA (Special) — Election 
of officers was the main order 
of business at the Oyama Com­
munity Club annual meeting 
held Feb. 18 in the hall, with 41 
members in attendance.
Elected president was Mrs. C. 
J. Pothecary: vice-president, R. 
Goode; secretary, Don Claridge 
and re-elected treasurer was 
H. R. Thomson.
Directors are; Mrs. B. R. 
Gray, Mrs. B. E. Ralph, Mrs. 
D. E. Duggan, K. T. Girigell, 
D. J. Smith and C J. Pothecary.
Re-elected to the cemetery 
committee were, G. Dungate 
and D. E. Duggan.
’The Centennial Committee, 
led by H. Hatfield and G. Dun- 
gate, with the assistance of the 
Rangers and Venturer, is work­
ing to get the beach in opera­
tion by summer.
It was decided to dispose of 
the swimming raft as it is in 
very poor condition. Re-elected 
to the wharf committee were, 
B. R. Gray and D. F . Elliot.
Mr. and Mds. Ira Thomson 
were given a, vote of thanks 
for their care of the cemetery
and were awarded honorary 
memberships to the OCC.
Mrs. Ireland, the new care­
taker, was introduced and 
thanked for the excellent job 
she is doing.
Extensive repairs have been 
made to the cottage and a new 
oil heater.
The new executive has been 
authorized to raise the hall 
rent scale and notice was given 
that the membership fees may 




VANCOUVER (CP.) — B.C.l 
Forest Products Ltd. announced 
today that it is eliminating the 
graveyard shift of 70 workers! 
at its Cowichan sawmill divi­
sion at Youbou on Vancouver | 
Island effective March 5.
RUTLAND —T A metaphor 
about a tin can could have 
served as the theme of Wed­
nesday’s Rutland Hobby Show, 
according to one participant, in 
the event.
“ Some people see a tin can 
and kick it away,” said Josef 
Wiegert, . “but others pick the 
can up off the ground and 
make it into something.”
Mr. Wiegert didn’t exhibit any 
old tin cans at the Hobby Show. 
But he did exhibit some old 
rocks.
A resident of 390 El Paso Rd., 
Rutland, the recent retiree 
takes agates, opals, and other 
rocks, normaUy of little value 
and fashions them into brooch­
es, necklaces and other costume 
jewels. '■
He took up gemology, he said, 
“because it’s something I can 
do at home, and it’s something 
that occupies my time.”
The Hobby Show is presented 
twice yearly, in November and
February, by the Rutland Park 
Society and Recreation Com­
mission. It began as a once- 
only Centennial event in 1967. 
However, the show was such a 
success it was made into an 
annual event.
Mrs. Paul Fuchs, of 390 Flem­
ing Rd., Rutland, literally did 
make something out of an old 
tin can to exhibit at the show.
Old pork and bean' cans have 
probably never looked so good. 
Mrs. Fuchs took several anc 
designed miniature pieces of 
furniture out of them. She also 
exhibited ponchos and vests 
she crocheted, as well as a 
number of crafts she made out 
of glass.
E. A. Edstrom of 145 Gerts- 
mar Rd.,. Rutland, is another 
hobbyist, who, like Mr. Wiegert, 
has styled normally valudess 
rocks into things of beauty.
Taking stones gathered from 
throughout North America, Mr.
Edstrom has made about SO 
small end and centre tables.
He grinds and sands the 
stones himself and glues them 
to a wood table which he has 
also made.
Although it usually takes 
weeks to style the tables, Mr. 
Edstrom still considers the 
work “just a hobby.”
About 30 displays in all were 
featured at the Hobby Show, 
including a collection of area 
historical photos by A. W. Gray, 
a collection of bells from 
throughout the world, as well 
as ceramic and painting ex* 
hibits.
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NOTED FOR FINE FOODS 
Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407 for Reservations 
275 Leon Ave.
esh store
f o r  t h e  b e t t e r  th in g s  in  life .
Travel. A  new car. N e w  house. It takes a lo t of planning to ac­
quire the better things in life.
That*s w here w e  can help at Niagara. The cash store. W ith  a 
personal loan up to  $ 5 ;0 0 0  or more. O ra  mortgage to $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 .
A n d  the kind of financial planning that makes it all possible.
W a n t to  talk it over? W e ’re ready.
la r g e s t  a l l - C a n a d ia n  c o n s u m e r  lo a n  c o m p a n y
273 Bernard Avenue,
Kelowna Tel: 762-5311
SID'S SUPER MARKET & UKEVIEW MARKET
HIGHWAY 9 7  NORTH






Sliced .....................................  II).
Beef Liver
Sliced Bnhy Red II).
Freezer B«ef
RED OR BLUE BRAND 
AT COMPHITIVE PRICES
YOUR FRIENDLY RED &  WHITE STORES 
PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 26th  to MARCH 7th
SOUTH PANDOSY AT K.L.O.
No Question About it, THESE FOOD PRiCESARE LOW!,
Canned M ilk




Local Large .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Grade A 2 ;9 9 c
CLARK'S SOUP Tomnlo and Vcgctahic. 10 oz. fins .............. . far
BEANS W ITH PORK Chelsea 7 ,„  1 .00
D 0G F 0 0D ';rr,i,„ ........ 8,„,i.oo
TOMATO JUICE K , ” ...........5 ,o ,1 .0 0
PEANUT BUHER . . . .  1 -00
6 , „ , 1 . 0 0
59c
JELLY POWDERS e o t . . ' '^ '„ J l , . r l .O O  
TOMATO KETCHUP m , . 2  89c
niMMCD ^ntclH Macaroni and 
MIIMIvCIV Cheeae. 7Vi oz. pkg.






PINEAPPLE 4  ,„ ,1 .00
SLICED PEACHES Ardmona. ... 4,or 1 .00
5 , „  1 . 0 0
? , o . l . 0 0
or ro lorp.l . . . .  . : . . i  . —  4  .-ollH 59c  
T A W in  C A Q rIUVVCLJ colored, 180 sheet roll ...............*tOL
FACIAL TISSUE S i ' ’’, 2 , „r4Tc
Green Giant. 
14 nz, lin.s ..PEAS
CUT GREEN BEANS ‘{ I 'r i in ,  
TISSUE wiiito
6 , „ r l . p 0
. . . 7 9 c  
1 .49  
5 5  c 
. . . 7 5 c  
2 ,0 .89c  
: 6 9 c  
2 „ ,,9 5 c  
3  (o rl‘0 0
CAT CHOW ........ . .. . 55c
QUICK O A TS ‘s't" ; iT '
TEA BAGS r S  
LIQUID BLEACH Muc ... 
ASPIRIN TABLETS a  0. «
HflAnCCC Feminine Napklna. 
IVi U U c Ij J  Regular 12a ....... ................
STRAWBERRY JAM  
PINK SALMON 



















3 ,or 1 .0 0  
3 ,or 1 .0 0
CHOCOLATE QUlK2",r:;: 1 .00
INSTANT COFFEE . .
P D C A n  Buttercup,, 
D llC m #  24 oz. loaves
CORN FLAKES
.......1 .39
^  for 1  * 0 0
Kellogg’s, yiQ
24 oz. Bonus Size  .......• # /£
DAiRY AND FROZEN FOODS
MILK . . 3 cn.  79c
LARD “ s'-........ . 5,0,1.00
.2,0,1.39 
5„» 1.00 
.  . . 59c
BUTTER Dutch Daiiry
MARGARINE wc
p v  ' ] ■
DC A C  f^Biscr Vale.
r  C A j  Fancy, 2 lb. bag
ICE CREAM nig Dipper....... 6  pt. ctn. 1.29
MARKH & SID'S SUPER MARKB
SOUTH PANDOSY AT K.L.O. -  7 6 2 -2 9 1 3 OPEN 7  DAYS A  WEEK 9  A .M . TO 9  P .M . HIGHW AY 9 7  NORTH -  7 6 5 -5 1 9 5
Community W orker
Honored A t M eet
Skating Teachers Produce 
W ith  Local Talent For Ice Carniva
X
Mrs. T, F. McWilliams, who 
has been actively involved with 
the mentally retarded for more 
than 18 years, was elected as 
honorary mdmher at the annual 
general meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Society for the 
Mentallv Retarded recently.
In 1952. as a result of a talk 
gwen by Joe BlUyeald, Mental 
Health Coordinator of the 
school district, a general meet* 
ing was held for all persons in* 
teresied in setting up a school 
for re ta rd ^  children. At that 
meeting directors were elected 
and the president was Mrs. 
Horace Simpson. Mrs. McWil* 
liams was elected to the board 
at that time and has served as 
a director ever since, being 
president for three years. In 
1953 with two or three pupils, 
classes were held In the Aquatic 
witii teacher, Mrs. Nancy Mid­
dleton. Tlie school carried on at 
the Aquatic for a short time 
and was then moved to the 
United Church hall.
At Easter 1954 Mrs. Phyllis 
Trenwith joined the staff. In 
1956 the old ferry ticket build­
ing was moved by volunteers 
to the present location of Sun­
nyvale Workshop and classes 
were held here. The land was 
d onate  by the city.
In 1960 the activity room of 
the workshops was built with 
donations amd a loan, and later 
the main section of the work­
shop was built with funds from 
an anonymous donation. At that 
time the school and workshop 
were all one and in 1965 the 
school district built Sunnyvale 
School on its present site on 
Doyle Avenue.
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HITHER and Y O N
MRS. T. F. McWillia m s
VOLUNTEER WORK
Mrs. McWilliams was closely 
involved with volunteer work, 
doing some teaching and taking 
the children on field trips. She 
recalls that there was always a 
request from the youngsters to 
return to the fire hall. For the 
past several years Mrs. McWil­
liams has been chairman of the 
home care committee which is 
responsible for the proposed 
residence for handicapped on 
Bertram Street and for the pre 
school for retarded children 
which was recently started. The
ANN LANDERS
home care committee under 
Mrs. McWilliams also sponsor 
ed seminars for parents, sib­
lings and friends of the retard­
ed.
Mrs. McWilliams relates that 
the most rewarding and enjoy 
able part of working with the 
association was the direct con­
tact with the children and the 
parties held for the youngsters.
Mrs. McWilliams, nee Muriel 
Brockwell, was iborn in Vancou* 
ver, graduated from McGill 
University in 1915 and taught 
high school in New Westminster 
before coming to Kelowna in> 
1922 as a bride. Her late hus­
band practiced law here for 
more than 40 years, serving as 
a magistrate and also as a 
Queen’s Counsel.
Mrs. McWilliams has been 
actively involved in the life of 
this community: first in church 
work and with the Canadian 
Girls In Training. Later she 
served in executive capacity 
with the United Nations Associ­
ation, Women's Council of Kel­
owna: the auxiliary ’ to the
Lloyd-Jones Home, Beta Sigma 
Phi, Voice of Women and among 
many others the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society. 
She is still in . charge of clinic 
transportation for the latter.
A luncheon guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Mug- 
ford, Wednesday noon, was 
Mrs. J. A. Strathem, warden of 
Rebekah Assembly of British 
Columbia from New Hazelton, 
who was in Kelowna for her 
official visit to the lodge. Offi­
cers of the Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge No. 36 were also lunch­
eon guests as was Mr. Strath­
em, Followihig the luncheon 
they visited' a number of elder­
ly shut-in ntembers in the city 
and area.
The Rebekahs Valentine tea 
on Saturday was a huge suc­
cess, with beautiful spring bou­
quets as table centres. These 
were taken to 16 shut-ins follow­
ing the tea.
Organizing 270 young people, 
ranging in ages from six to 17 
'years, into a.show, sounds like 
a formidable task. Add skates,
1 costumes, musje, props and a 
public address system and it’s 
a challenge not many adults 
would tackle.
The Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club, has however two ‘Pros’ 
Visitors at the home of M r.' directing it’s 22 annual ice carni-
arid Mrs. Peter Czajkowski of yal, who have not oiily acquired 
duu j _ „ - the proper qualifications to
Rose Road in East Kelowna figure skating but have
were friends, Mr. and Mrs.! the ideas, experience hnd know 
James Purdy of Winnipeg. ihow needed to produce an ice
I show. They have lots of help. 
University of British Colum- ! of course, from the club execu-
'.'i •
1 .i-.  ̂ ibt .
tive and many behind the scene 
parent helpers. Biit the onus 
is on the two instructors, Donna 
Johnson arid, Mrs. Mary Camp­
bell to mold the, components into 
an evening of entertainment and 
a showcase of talent.
Donna, who grew up at ’Thun­
der Bay, Ont, skated there in 
the winter and took her summer 
training in Toronto, Winnipeg
The recent pancake supper 
sponsored by the Odd Fellows at 
the lOOF hall was a flipping 
success, with the men cooking, 
serving and cleaning up after­
wards, which all added to the 
enjoyment as far as the Re­
bekahs and guests were con­
cerned.
bia student, Christine de Pfyffer 
has spent several days visiting 
her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles de Pfyffer, McCul­
loch Road. She has returned to 
her studies in Vancouver.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Carswell, Mc­
Culloch Road, were. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan' Gifford from Glen- 
side, Sask. Mr: and Mrs. Gif-1 and Niagara Falls, 
ford were holidaying in Arizona! She taught figure skating at 
and visited the Carswells cn | Fort William Figure Skating 
route home. | Club for the winter season of
11968-69; 1969-70 and the summer 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles , de i training . season of 69 and 70. 
Pfyffer, East Kelowna, have [she has a total of 15 years in- 
returned from a brief holiday I volved in skating and also at- 
in Vancouver. During their ab-! tended the Lakehead University 
sence Mrs.- L. G. Evans was in i where she graduated in the fall
of 1970 with a Bachelor of Arts, 
majoring. in sociology.
r
charge, of the general store 
which the de Pfyffers own and 
operate
Preliminary Meetings Explore Need 
For Big Sister Movement Here
k . . .  --...1 '
MRS. MARY CAMPBELL
(Rutland Photographers)
She will be teaching at the 
North Shore Winter Club in Van­
couver this summer from June 
24 to Aug. 15.
MARY
Mary Diane Campbell skated 
eight years as an amateur 
representing the Winnipeg Win­
ter Club and won several junior 
I and senior sectional honors in
DONNA JOHNSON
single, pair and dance cham­
pionships. She placed second in 
the Canadians in the silver 
dance and represented Canada 
in the North America Dance 
Event. She has her gold test 
in figures and free skating and 
her senior silver dances.
She skated five summers in 
St. Paul. Minnesota, under Mont­
gomery Wilson who coached 
world champion Tenly Albright.
After passing the American 
Seventh test, she went to 
Kitchener, Ont. to take instruc­
tion from Otto Gold and was 
successful in passing the highest 
test in skating—the gold.
She completed her schooling 
before turning professional and 
was senior professional at the 
London Figure Skating Cliib , 
for two. years.
Mrs. Campbell travelled with 
Ice Capades for a year as the 
understudy to the star of the 
show. On a 10 month tour they 
went to 47 cities, with Montreal 
and Toronto being the only Ca­
nadian cities visited.
She has been busy the last 
few years as a mother, and 
also enjoys golfing and skiing.
Now that all her children are 
in school, she finds herself iii;, 
the position of being able to*" 
return to her first love—teach­
ing figure skating.
The Kelowna show opens Frjr 
day night in the Kelowna 
Memorial arena at 8 pm . Satuiv 
day’s show includes a matinee 
at 2 p.m. and another evening 
show at 8 p.m.
Size Nine Better 
Than Zero, Anyday
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
don’t think 1 am crazy. I n e ^  
your. help. I’m a girl 15, medi­
um height, and I wear a size 
nine shoe. Is there a medicine 
that will shrink feet—or an op­
eration that might help? I’ve 
heard of tall people being made 
shorter through surgery, I am 
willing to go through anything 
to have normal size feet.
Whenever 1 go to buy shoes 
the clerk shakes his, head and 
brings out the plainest looking 
clodhoppers you can imagine. 
I’m so ashamed of the way my 
feet look, 1 could die. To make 
matters worse, I am still grow­
ing. If my feet get much big- 
ger, I ’ll have to. wear gunboats. 
Please suggest something. I  am 
—Desperate In Maine 
Dear Maine: A doctor can't 
shorten your feet. But size nine 
is nothing to get unglued about 
so stop worrying. I suggest that 
you take a stroll through an 
orthopedic hospital or a ward 
for handicapped children. You’ll 
come out thanking God for two 
' feet that can take you wher­
ever you want to go.
they have developed patterns of 
eating different from those of 
the Western world. One that 
bothers me a great deal, es 
peoially when guests are pres­
ent, is the slurping of soup.
Both parents read your col­
umn and agree with your ad­
vice. Since I  have been unsuc­
cessful in getting this idea 
across to them perhaps if you 
would mention it in youf col­
umn !you might succeed where 
I have failed.—Sensitive Son
Dear Son; Retraining parents 
is very difficult. I don?t recom­
mend, it. Another foreign cus­
tom is belching loudly after a 
meal as a compliment to the 
cook. Be thankful for small fa­
vors.
Preliminary meetings are 
underway to explore the need 
and the possibility of forming 
a Big Sister organization in 
Kelowna, similar to the Big 
Brothers movement 
At an informal session chair­
ed by Herb Sullivan, a group 
of eight interested citizens stud­
ied the. annual reports of the 
Vancouver Big Sister move­
m ent where a total of 77 young 
women in the 1969-70 year man. 
aged to fit their Little Sister 
into extremely busy and varied 
lives.
A total of 69 girls were ser­
ved during that time of which 
fdur were under, 10 years; 17 
were in the 10 to 13 years brack­
et; 15 were in the 14-16 age 
group: two were in the 17-18 
age group and eight were 18 
and over.
’The Big Brother movement 
founded in 1904, provides a 
stabilizing and helpful influence 
to boys in their formative 
years. Because the Big Brother 
philosophy is unique in that it 
advocates a . ‘one hian—one 
boy’ relationship, it offers a 
special service to fatherless 
boys between the ages of eight 
and 18 who may be experienc­
ing difficulties in their personal 
and^social development.
Big Brothers help boys who 
lack a meaningful relationship 
with a man.
Big iBrothers of British Col­
umbia is well established in the 
province and has the backing 
of the provincial and municipal 
governments, social welfare 
agencies, ■ school counsellors 
and persons and organizations 
concerned with young people.
The. relationship is a free- 
flowing , friendly experience 
wherein the man recognizes the 
boy as an individual: and en­
joys him for what he is. They 
meet at least once a week: 
talking, p 1 a y i n g, working, 
watching or just idling together 
which is the essence of friend­
ship.
NEEDS
In many single parent fam­
ilies, the mother or the father, 
as the case may be, finds it 
difficult to cope with the dual 
role of parenthood thrust upon 
them and the companionship of 
a Big Sister could fulfill the 
same needs as the Big Brother 
movement has done so well.
In Kelowna, according to a 
recent survey, there are more 
than 300 single-parent families,
E v e r y t h i n g  
Is T h e m e
Beau t i f u l
W e d d i n g
Everything is Beautiful, with 
guitar accompaniment, was the 
theme song for the processional 
for the wedding which united 
in ' m a r r i a g e Linda Marie 
Dougan of Kelowna and Hugh 
Gilbert Mervyn of Kelowna, on 
Feb. 20.
The bride is the daughter of 
Patrick Joseph Dougan of Trail 
and Mrs. Dorothy Dougan of 
Kelowna.-The groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gilbert 
Mervyn of Kelowna.
The marriage was solemnized 
in St. Pius X Roman Catholic 
Church with Rev. Francis God-
deris conducting the candelight both outfits.
colored flowers, with matching 
blue ribbons entwined in their 
coiffures.
Trevor Tupman of Kelowna 
served as best man and ushers 
were Byron Johnston of Pen­
ticton and Roger Klingspon of 
Kelowna.
A mauve crepe dress with 
matching lace vest and hat was 
worn by the bride’s mother 
who received the guests at the 
Matador.
The bridegroom’s m o t h e r  
chose a deep purple chiffon 
^ e ss  with matching accessories, 
Corsages of gaitienias completed
Cabianca, Mr, and Mrs. John 
Williams, all of T ra il; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Finn, Squamish: 
Mrs. Alex Tait, ’Trevor ’Tupman 
both of Vancouver; Mrs. Chris 
tina Knight, Glen Mervyn, Nor* 
Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Given, Prince Albert, and Mr. 





Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a shim­
mering ; white jersey gown 
simply styled, with self covered 
buttons down the front and on 
the sleeves. An attached even­
ing hood added an elegant touch. 
She carried a presentation bou
and while figures on the per- iquet of 12 long stemmed red 
centage of girls in these ,fam-ij-oses. 
ilies is not available, it is as- . , . , „
summed that there are a goodly Ferrey
number of daughters in these Rossiand and bride s m^atron, 
families, needing an adult com- Am Corrado, the brides
panion. sister , o£ Kelowna, wore shm
^ ’ full length gowns of turquoiseThe next meeting, at which 
the constitution of the Vancou­
ver Big Sister will be studied, 
will be held oh March 8,
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you printed a letter from an 
38-ycar-old boy who signed him- 
'Self, "Gay But Not Happy." 
You gave him the right advice 
and 1 hope he listens to you 
1 speak from experience.
I knew I was a homosexual 
but was convinced that if I mar 
rlccl I would be able to lead a 
straight life, In all innocence 
1 married a lesbian who was 
playing the same game, She 
didn’t know about me and 1 
didn’t know al>out her. If it 
weren’t so tragic It might have 
been funny. Tlic marriage last­
ed nil of six months. She wept 
back to her girl friend and I 
went back to my gay pahs.
Three year.s later T married 
again. This time I chose a he­
terosexual woman. She said she 
l(>ve<l me and didn't care about 
imythlng else., We have com- 
puiilonBlilp but no sex life to 
sneak of, 1 realize now I should 
iiot have tried to fool the world, 
or myself, I should have had 
Iheranv and learned how to live 
with tlie problem, T feci like a 
heel for liavlng, married this 
woman. She Is a fine person 
and says she is willing to "aot 
tie." but I liavc, (lone her a 
grave Injuslicc,
Please piint my letter for 
lliose for whom it may not be 
too late—Masquerade
Dear Masquerade: Tluinks
;or writing. And now a word 
nlKuit your wife. Don’t feel too 
guilty. A woman wlio marries 
a homoscxqal and is willing to 
"settle” Is getting what she 
\vaut.s—which la mo.stly to be 
left alone.
Dear Aim Landers; My |>ar. 
ents arc fii\st generation Orien­
tals. It is to lie cxpectc<t that
Book Compiled 
On Bride's Life
A delightful shower, given 
Feb. 17 at the home of Mrs. 
George Anderson, Mountain
Avenue, honored Bctty-Anne
Hayes, bride-elect of, March ,6, 
As the surprised guest of honor 
entered the living room, she 
was led to a decorated throne 
and warml.v welcomed by the 
22 relatives and friends assem­
bled for tlie occasion.
Mrs. Anderson presented
three beautiful carnation cor 
sages, a deep coral for the 
bride, and white for each of the 
two mothers, Mrs. R. L. Cor 
nock and Mrs. J, II. Hayes;
An amn.sing yet sentimental 
book, describing the life of the 
bride, liad been composed by 
the co-hostess, Mrs, George 
Wersclilcr, and after eacli guest 
had made a verbal eoutrilmtion 
to it.s contents, the Iwok was 
read, amidst a great deal of 
laughter, and proscntc<i lo Mis.i 
Hayes,
A variety of lovely gifts were 
placed before the guest of 
honor, who was assisted In 
opening tliem by her two brides­
maids, her sister, Gnyc Hayes, 
and Sandra Cornock, sister of 
the groom.
Delicious refreshmenls con­
cluded the evening, as the 
guests visited together and en- 
toyed viewing the many attrac­
tive gifts.
LONDON (AP) -  Health 
warnings didn't work, , so Brit- 
i.sh doctors are launching a 
$1.7 million advertising cam­
paign keyed to the theme that 
smoking reduces sex appeal.
The Royal College of Physi­
cians, which is sponsoring the 
campaign, believes smokers 
ignore grim statistics about 
deaths from lung cancer but 
that fears of sexual inferiority 
may scare them into giving 
up the weed.
"Sex is the most powerful 
motivation in selling any­
thing,’’ said Kim Mukerjoe, 
director of the ad agciuiy 
drawing up the series of tele­
vision commercials.
"We want to show Uiut 
smoking is as filthy and un­
pleasant ns spitting in the 
subway, There will akso bo 
heavy hints that the breath­
lessness it causes impairs 
sexual stanaina.’’
Ollier shock images will be 
tlic girl nobody wants becau.sc 
her hair shicll.s of stale to- 
bneco and tlie man who repels 
girls liccause he has brown 
teeth and a hacking cough,__
Emil's TV Service
HOUSE C A A
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.. . lb. 49c
peau d’elegance with long 
sleeves. Pearl necklaces, accent­
ed their gowns and'they carried 
colonial bouquets . of multi-
Roger Tait served as master of | ? 
ceremonies and Amerigo Cor-] \ 
rado proposed the toast to the 
bride.
For her honeymoon trip to 
Hawaii the bride donned a 
purple crepe jump suit with 
matching cape, accented with 
corsage of pink baby roses.,
The newlyweds will reside at 
1907 Abbott St., Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were: Car­
men LaFace, Spokane, Wash.; 
Mr. .'and Mrs. Robert LaFace, 
Trail; Mrs. Bernie Ferrey and 
daughter Wendy of Rossiand; 
Mr. and Mrs: Larry LaFace, 
Fruitvale, , B.C.; . Mrs. Edith 
Cabianca, Mr. and Mrs. Gueldo.
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Specials on 1970 Models
1. BUILT-IN 30” RANGE —‘
slides into 30” x 22-'li” coun* 
ter opening. Can be finished 
with matching wood base. 
Automatic, oven lite, life­
time oven seal. Goldtone. 
Suggested List Price 259.95.
S f  1'........... 219 .95
2. CUSTOM SELF-CLEAN
RANGE — Elegant new 
control panel, double-quick 
flavour-sealing No Turn 
Speed Broil'. Complete pro­
grammed cooking conveni 
ehce, with automatic oven 
timing, foolproof Roast guide, 
automatic meat thermo-* 
meter, plus other features. 
White. Suggested List Price 
529.00. Q p o  Q t*
Our Sale Price - w 0 7 .7 J
3. MIDWAY 30” RANGE —
Lighted antique gold metal 
control panel, with auto­
matic clock timing centre, 
automatic oven lite and stor­
age drawer. Timed appU- 
ance outlet. White. Suggest- in 
ed List Price 289.00.
Our
Sale Price -- 209 .95
Our stock is limited. 
























CHEESE......... lb. J V C
LIVER CQ
SAUSAGE ...... lb. j VC
Chebk our prices on Alberta 
Reef and Pork, Cut and 
Wrapped for Your Freezer.
BUY FREEZER PAKS 









Hwy. 97 N. opponltc Drive-In 
Cl X)SED MONDAYS 
Open Tpea. to Sat. 9 to 6 
Ph. 7(15-7188
LARGELY RURAL
Alxiut 80 per cent of (lie popu­
lation of the Philippines live in!| 
rural areas.
im p o r t e d  
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
0 Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 






 ̂-  Reasonable rates.
STILL WATERS PRIVATE HOSPITAL
1450 Safbcrbnad A vt. 762-0509
O rd e r y o u r  H p rln a  p U n tin g  r r q u lre m e n ln  now . 
A N T A N O V K A  -  I IA R A IJ IO N  -  G O L D E N  D E L IC IO U S  
—  N E W T O W N  —  D O U B L E , IM P E R IA L .  I IA R I IO L D S  
f t  H P U R  B E D  D E L IC IO U S  -  S ’ L A N D  f t  S P U R  R E D  
M e IN T O tm  —  T R A N S P A R E N T  —  T Y D E M A N S  
A v a l la b I *  o n :  S T D , F.M 2, 4, 7, 9. IM M in i.  |0 fi, 111, M 2G.
Also available; \
APRICOTS. PEACIII’„S, PEARS, PRISES ' 
‘'Grown in the heart of the Okunug.iii fruit belt 
lo bring (piallty tu'es lo the groiM'i"
Kelowna Nurseries
I4d.




CARPETS AT WHOLESALE PRIQS
(Plii.s Frcigbt ami HuRdling Cbnrgcs)
ON A LEADING CARPET MANUFACTURER’S LINE
INCLUDING . . .
SHAGS 0  9
Kcj ,̂ R eta il........................sq. yd. / # J U ,  . . NOW •
C kL, 10.50.. n o w ?  /
k e lT c ta i l  .............. .. sq. yd. 11.50. . . NOW ?  /
ke,t. Ketail ................. Ml- yd. 10.50 . . . NOW t  o..r <
lOAM lIA(Ki;i)CARPI ! 7  A C  0
Roj’, Kel;iil ............. :.... sq, yd. /  • /  J  . . . NOW •
Many Many More!
RIPPLE UNDERLAY R „ „ i,n .......... Spctiid, s(|. yd, 1.29
FLAT UNDERLAY , .........  Spcckd, sq, yd, 1.69
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
.101.1 SoHih PandnAj rO M l’Ui'lH  INSl AI.I.ATION SI-RVICP. AVAlI.Am.U 76.1-27 IB
KEUmNA DAILY C013B]EB.TaUB&, FEB. » . i m  PAGET
W H EN  YOU
^  e u Q p  h e r e
MARGARIHE 51 ̂ 1.00
JGGS Grade "A" Large in cartons
MILK
2? ̂ 1.09
Powder Instant. "M ilk o "
lb. bag
"P u rity " . 20c Coupon Pack
COFFEE"N abob" Kadana Brand
20! ’1.39 
2I’1.59




Better Buy. 14 oz. tins
ifoe A MC Green French Style, 
i D C M IM J  “Malkii
icORN










FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY 
ANGEL FOOD CAKE Feature ............  each 49c
IrtAC , AOrL U M r Cinnamon Nut Loaf  ........ . each “ TU
HOT BREAD or Brown .... loaves 6 for 1.00
2% “Alpha” ....................tall tins 0  for
INSTANT COFFEE i .
6 for 89c
.......... 179
4TEA BAGS .... Feamre 69c
1 APPLE JUICE M S ™ 4 / r . i „ s  3f„s 1.00
jAPPLE s a u c e ;”    ....... 4 for
* PINEAPPLE Crushed, Sliced
Fancy Whole or Sliced.
“York” ........ 14 oz. tin
Whole.
........ 4 for 1.00
MUSHROOMS *G“ e„ Galo 1 0  or br. 2 for 79C
KETCHUP “Hunt’s” .............. . 11 oz. bottle 4 for 1.00
SALAD DRESSING “Mom’s” 32 oz. jar 49c
o r’  TOMATO OR VEGETABLE SOUP « , «o
O j C “Clark’s” 10 oz. tins 0  for I .U U
I Tidbits. 14 oz. tins 4 for 89c SODAS
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
DC AC Com and Mixed Vegetables, r CA5 “Bums” Fancy . . . . . . . . . . . 4  2 lb. cello 2 for 99c
FISH AND CHIPS Cod.Fraser Vale.... 24 oz., ca. 65c
POTATOES S i,™ !; ........ 2  ib. pact 49c
ORANGE JUICE Donald Duck”.1 2  oz. tin ........... 2 for 89c
^WAFFLES “Downy Flake” ...... ......... 39c
OCEAN PERCH “Rupert” Golden Batter Fried ......... 55c
STRAWBERRIES “Burns” Fancy.15 oz. pack ............ 2 foi 89c
ICE CREAM SSi” Assorted Flavors. G ..ion Plastic Pail .. each 1.89
SALMON " “ a Lora
1‘PaiilinV’. Salted or plain ........ 2 lb. ctn; 69c
.............. . 7 1 ^ 4  0 1 . tin 2 for 89c
RICE Long Grain. “Dot West” ...................... 2 lb. pack 45c
PEANUT BUTTER “Better Buy” .... 48 oz. tin 1.25 
STRAWBERRY JAM “Garden Gate”, 48 oz. tin 99C
HONEY Creamed. Seven Farms .............. 4 lb., plastic 1.19
JELLO oz. pack,...... ...... lOlor.1.00
WAGON WHEELS ... 49c
MALLOWS oz. pack 4 for 1.00
GINGER 4  i„r 9 9 c
CANNED POP T;^:S;.z, .i„tt:..t. 9 for 1.00
TOMATOES 69c
Imported, Vine Ripened - 2V2 lb. basket m
No. I
Golden R i p e .
lbs.
Potatoes Netted Gem. 15 lb. cello .





McIntosh or Spartan, «|
"" ‘' . . . . . . 1 0 ....1 . 0 0
\
Beef Chuck Steak 
or Roast
Gov't Inspected.
Canada Good, Canada Choice .  .  lb.
CROSS RIB ROAST St^rofeo ib.85c
BONELESS BLADE ROAST c Z t  S .t  ib 89c
FRESH FOWL . . . . . . . . . . lb. 39c
SLICED SIDE BACON V V S : ':“!!........ .b. 79c
UKRAINIAN SAUSAGE “Maple Leaf" ... ........... . lb. 69c
FRESH COD STEAKS b c ib 45c
FRESH COD By the Piece, “B.C.” ............... I.....:.,........... lb. 39C
PRAIRIE WHITEFISH F esh Frozen.............................lb. 49c
PORK SAUSAGE Skinless, “Devon” ,. . 2ibs. 89c
SALAMI OR SUMMER SAUSAGE
“Maple Leaf”. Approx. 2 lbs. each ........ .................................................
PORK SAUSAGE Home-made fresh daily ...... . lb. 79c
GROUND BEEF Fresh Daily .................................... .......... lb. 63c
; 3 lbs. pack .. .. ..  1.89 5 lbs. pack ........ 3.15
KOTEX Regular Feminine Napkins.......................... ............... . 24s pack, ca. 79c
BATHROOM TISSUE “Silk” by Zee. Assorted....... ...... .......... 6  roll pack 69c
PAPER TOWELS "Royalc” Assorted ............................... ............2 roll pack 49c
IVORY SNOW Laundry Soap ............................................ .............. .. King Size 1.89
IVORY LIQUID DETERGENT . 1 2  „z pia  ̂ ie b,„i= 99c
BLEACH “Cala” ................................. ................ .................. ..........  128 oz. jug, ca. 65c
IVORY BAR SOAP Personal Size Bars ..................... . ....  1 0 ,..r 1.00
DOG FOOD “Rncrgy” Brand.... ........................... ............. . I.S uz. lins 9  for 1.00
TOOTH PASTE Regular or Spcarmlntf...................Giant Size ITihes 2 for 99c
BRYLCREAM Hail Dressing ........................... , . long Size Tube, ca. 99c
TOMATOES Wliolc Peeled, “York’' ................................ .... 28 nz. lins 3 f„,1.00
MARKET Corner Bernard & GlenmoreStreet




Pair O f Prairie Rinks 
Unbeaten At Schoolboy
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Both.Newfoundland for a 7-6 victory 
Saskatchewan a n d  Manitoba Wednesday afternoon as the lat- 
were b e a t e n  after five ter put forth their best effort of 
games as the Canaian school-1 the competition. Then Saskat- 
boy curling championship went chewan had a bye, Wednesday 
into its fourth day today. 1 night.
The Greg Montgomery rink! Manitoba had easy 11-5 and 
from Moose Jaw had to fight 1 il-3 victories over Ontario and
British Columbia respectively.
Manitoba’s test was expected 
to come this afternoon against 
Northern Ontario, third in the 
standings with four wins and a 
loss. Saskatchewan meets Al­
berta, the strong Dave Haley 
rmk which stands 4-2.
'Anyone Can W in  Seniors
ONE OF M A N Y  FOR BANTAMS
Doug Oishi (13) picked up his 
second goal of the night on 
this play, scoring Kelowna 
Bantam Reps’ eighth goal in 
the third period of an Okana­
gan-Mainline Bantam League 
game in Kelowna Wednesday 
against Vernon. Oishi got be­
hind Vernon’s Marty Stein 
(8),, who earlier got a spec­
tacular end-to-end goal for 
the losers. Gerald Rupp (7) 
got the assist on the Kelowna 
goal. Kelowna won the game
9-2 and now advances to the 
Okanagan - Mainline Bantam 
final against Penticton this 
weekend. (Courier photo)
HALIFAX (CP) — Dr. Wen­
dell MacDonald of Charlotte­
town still contends that “anyone 
can win” the Canadian seniors 
curling championships.
“ It’s wide open,’’ he said 
Wednesday. “’There’s about live 
teams in there that can win.” 
Burley Townsend’s Saskatche­
wan rink helped create a poten­
tial traffic jam for the lead in
Alberta Rink 
Leads Women
the 11-rink event for curlers 
over 50, downing previously un- 
d e f e a t e d  British Columbia, 
skippied by Gord Moore, 8-2 in 
sixth-round play.
“We’ve got the potential,” 
says Towhsend of his Prairie 
rmk. ‘‘We’ll be pretty close,” 
But he adds: “No team will go 
through without at least two
Gord Wallace’s Ontario rink 
had three wins in five starts 
and the Northern Ontario rink 
skipped by Rudy Steski tiu-ee 
wins and a like number of set­
backs. Manitoba, skipped by 
Mac McCrimmon, was 2-3 while 
Nova '^cotla and Maurice Mac­
Donald’s New Brunswick rink
In the seventh round this 
morning—first of three rounds 
scheduled f o r  today—British 
Columbia was to meet New 
Brunswick, Northern Ontario 
played Nova Scotia. Newfound­
land met Prince Edward Island, 
Alberta faced Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba met Quebec and On­
tario had the bye. '■
MISSES LAST ROCK
Northern Ontario beat Haley 
7-6 in one of Wednesday’s most 
exciting games when a single in 
the 12-foot counted in an extra 
end after Haley missed with his 
last rock, sending it right 
through the house.
Coach Ralph Nye of Mani­
toba, whose son Mux-ray skips 
the Brandon rink, refuses to 
speculate on his team’s chances 
at the trophy.
losses. I
Three rounds were scheduled |. had no wins in five starts. Ne-.v
Kelowna Bantams 
Advance To Final
^  Kelowna Bantam Reps spot- 
=  ted Vernon one goal in the first 
period Wednesday, but came 
back to bomb their visitors 9-2 
and advance to the Okanagan- 
Mainline Bantam H o c k e y  
League southern final against 
Penticton.
In the second game of the 
two-game total-point semi-final 
series played in Kelowna, Gary 
Sidnick scored at YrOS of the 
first period to give Vernon a 
1-0 lead, but Kelowna, second- 
place finishers in the league 
standings, scored the next sev­
en and breezed to the victory.
Gary Dukelow led the Kelow­
na attack with three goals; one 
In each period, while Doug 
Oishi taiUied twice, and Gene 
Weninger, P a u l  Henderson, 
Paul Jordan and Ken Wolf each 
got one goal. Blair Chapm p 
had three assists for the win­
ners.
Although getting only two, 
Vernon got the most spectac­
ular goal of the night, with cap­
tain Marty Stein going the 
length of the ice in the third 
period, deking at least four 
Kelowna defendei-s including 
goaltender Steve Rupp and 
tucking it behind for the vis­
itors’ final goal.
The victory gave Kelowna a 
twO-game total edge of 13-4, 
after downing the northern club 
4-2 in Vembn Sunday.
'Die itirst game of the, south­
ern division final is slated for 
this weekend.
Tuesday, the Kelowna Pee- 
wee Reps downed Penticton 
6-1 to take their two-game total- 
point series and advance against 
Vernon in the final. They beat 
the opposition 9-3 Sunday in Ke- 
i lowna.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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S c h u b a  
The Lead
LYON, France (CP) — Trixilcontest with 251.2 points while 
Schuba of Austria, Karen Mag- Miss Hall had 245.6,
I  Okanagan Gym Championships 
i  Attracting 2^ Competitors
JJj, Two hundi-ed and forty com- 
0iffpetitors from eight to 16 will 
“  take part in the Okanagan 
gymnastic championships be- 
S ing held at the Kelowna Sec- 
w ondary School west gymnasium 
5 Saturday.
5 Nine teams from throughout 
ft the province will be competing
•  lor the Jack Trcadgold team 
J  trophy, Four teams from Vari- 
■ couver will be in attendance, 
S two from Kamloops, and one
•  each from Edmonton, Trail, Sal- 
!l mon Arm and Kelowna.
S Many top gymnasts will be 
•, taking part, including the B.C. 
jj girls team which competed in 
Z the recently completed Canada
Winter Games in Saskatoon, 
winning a bronze medal.
Some of the outstanding gym­
nasts are Cherlen Miller, a gold 
medal winner for B.C. in floor 
exercise: T racy  Boyd, Denice 
Holst, Eugene Ratscliff, and 
Gordie Mackie.
Carol Neilson, a member of 
the B.C. junior team, will also 
be in attendance, as will Rod 
Minaker, 1970 B.C. Novice 
champion and Lisa Broderick, 
the 1970 Tyro girls second all­
round..
Competition begins at 3 a.m. 
and continues throughout the 
day. , '_______
n u s s e n 's  most highly-touted 
rival in the current world figure 
skating championship for indi­
vidual, women, took an early 
lead today in the much-rantici- 
pated competition here.
Miss Schuba held first place 
in the 22-entry field with 336.8 
points after two rounds of com­
pulsory school figures, leaving 
Miss Magnussen of- Canada in 
fourth place with 295.2.
Second to Miss Schuba was 
Julie Lynn Holmes of the United 
States at 314.4 while Rita TYa- 
panese of Italy held down third 
spot with 302.8.
Two more of the six school 
figures are scheduled for later 
today and the championships 
will be decided after a free- 
skating finale Saturday night.
“I can’t let her get ahead any 
fm-ther,” said the l 8-year-bld 
Miss M a g n U s s e n about her 
Austoian rival during the first Of 
the school figures.
Despite Miss Schuba’s fine 
performance in her strongest- 
rated speciality, Canadian team 
officials remained optimistic 
about Miss M a g n u s s e n ’s 
chances for victory.
A solid contingent of Canadian 
fans is here to cheer, on the 
blue-eyed blonde and her two 
compatriots in the worid stakes.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)
Kay Baldwin’s Alberta rink was 
leading with a 6-1 mark today 
as the Canadian women’s curl­
ing championship went into its 
eighth round.
The round was scheduled to 
start at 1 p.m. EST with Quebec 
meeting Nova Scotia, British 
Columbia against Newfound­
land, O n t a r i o  against New 
B r u n s w i c k ,  Saskatchewan 
against Manitoba and : Alberta 
playing Prince Edward Island.
The chance of a tie in the 
ninth and final round tonight ai> 
peared sliin ■ after A l b e r t a  
strengthened its lead Wednes­
day night with an il-4 victory 
over Saskatchewan, the defend­
ing chamoion rink skipped by 
Vera Pezer.
“We curled our best game of 
the series tonight,” Mrs, Bald­
win said.
“I th ink, the breaks were 
going for us,’’ she said when re­
minded of her earlier fears that 
Saskatchewan might prove to be 
Alberta’s toughest opponent.
We should have been draw­
ing instead of hitting,” Miss 
Pezer said;
“The backbreaker . was in the 
third end.”
Alberta scored four in the 
third to take an 8-0 lead.
Manitoba, skipped by Mabel 
Mitchell, took sole possession of 
second place with a 5-2 record 
by d e f e a t i n g Marie Tool’s 
Prince Edward Island entry. 9-6
today; at 9 a.m. 
p.in- - ■
In seventh-round play, Quebec 
meets Saskatchewan, Ontario 
meets Prince Edward Island, 
Manitoba meets Northern On­
tario, Newfoundland meets New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia meets 
Alberta, and British Columbia 
has a bye.
2 p.m and 7:30 foundland, skipped by John 
Pike, was'winless in six outings.
I
, Without tlieir big gun Mon- 
'day, the Reds lost some of their 
' shooting power and dropped 
.their second Kelowna Rccrea- 
itlon men’s basketball game of 
'the season.
Dale Galan, the league's top 
ipoint getter, was mls.sed .sorely 
I in this week’s encounter, as Col- 
'lege downed the league-leaders 
144-39 for their second win 
I against them thl.s season.
' Top man for the College was 
iDave Prytuln with 14 points, 
while Pete Bulatovich Wn.s high 
man for the Reds with 12 points.
In the second game, Greens
White Leads 
Greene Teams
Big White Nancy Grbeno ski I 
team look over first I'lace In 
the alandlngs Rnndny at Big 
‘W h i t e  In Kelowna, downing 
Baldy Momitaln of (Jsoyoos 
119%-115^4.
Ron Asp of Ralcly had the 
‘best time of Ihc day, complet­
ing the course In 64.7 seconds; 
while Tom Wexldcll was second 
wiUx a lime of 66.6 seconds and 
John Zurror third In a time of 
89.4 seconds, '
In other competition, Apex 
and Apex Wlilte of Pcntlc- 
ton met cacli other for the first 
time with Red winning 169-153.
Bruce Mandcvill led the Red 
with a time of 68,6 seconds, 
which Rotxerl Strohmann was 
second in a time of 68,9 seconds 
' and Gordon Herbert third in 
1 72.3 seconds.
I Next competition is at Pen- 
f tlolon Sunday, with Apex Red 
; taking on niR While, and Atwx 
1 White mcellnR lJ»st Mountain
and Pots had to go into over­
time to settle their contest, with 
the Greens finally winning 49- 
48.
John Chadwick again was topi 
point getter for the winners 
with 12 Including the winning 
ba.sket. Russ Ferguson led the 
losers with 26 points.
College: Pauli: 8, Angus 4, 
Scott 12, McMcehan 6, Prytula 
14.
Reds: Bulatovich 12. Wong 
2, Bailey 4, Pitney 2, Parchum- 
cluik 5, Tbstemson 2, Yaoger 2, 
Ross 8,
Green: Chadwick 12, Bauer
8. Sullivan 3. Tvirlk 8. Manduca
9, Smith 4, Jones 4.
Pols: Kingsmlll 4. Ferguson 
26, Ross 3, Ready 14, Cameron
COULD COME BACK
But experts here say that 
even if Miss Schuba builds up a 
sizable lead over the girl from 
Vancouver, M i s s  Magnussen 
can still come back with a for­
midable bid for top honors dur­
ing the free-skating.
Miss Magnussen, a widely-fa­
vored competitor after three 
previous tries for the title, was 
tipped as strong in the, school 
figures along with her excell­
ence in the free skating.
As she concentoaled on win­
ning her first world title, two 
other Canadian girls—first-ti­
mer Diapne Hall of Toronto and 
Ruth Hutchinson of Vancouver 
—were 20th and 16th respec­
tively after the. initial two 
rounds.
Miss Hutchinson e m e r g e d  
from this morning’s, slow-motion
STEALS SINGLES
. Townsend’s rink stole fo’ur 
consecutive singles early, in the 
match with B.C. and never went 
behind en route to the 8-2 
triumph. “ We were hot,” he 
said following the match.
“We just got one in and ,cov 
ered it, up. We were ' putting 
Gord in hot water, just about 
every,, end.”'
The result left B.C. and Harry 
Coles’ Quebec rink with 5-1 
records. Quebec drubbed win 
less Nova Scotia, skipped by 
Hugh Little, 13-9.
Saskatchewan and Prince Ed 
ward Island—winner of a 7-5 
game with Alberta—both had 4- 
1 marks while Stu Pearce’s Al­
berta rink, which suffered two 
losses Wednesday, finished the 
day with a 4-2 count
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . .
Maurice Richard drove a 
piick past Toronto’s Frank 
McCool 26 years ago tonight 
—in 1945—for his 45th goal 
of the year. At the end of 
the 50-game schedule, the 
Rocket had 50 goals, beating 
the 1918 NHL record of 44 
goals, set in a 22-game 
schedule by Joe Malone.
“They stand as good a chance 
as anyone,” he said. “They can. :' 
make the big shots when tlxey’ra 
necessary.” .
Skip Doug Smith of the North'% 
ern Ontario group from Thunder 
Bay says he thinks his rink has 
“a good chance.”
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Trade -— Sell - r  Consign — Buy 
Top Prices Paid
ALPINE FURNITURE
1640 P a n d o s y  P h o n e  7624779
E x p o r t ^ '
R E G U L A R  A N D .K IN G S
Second Place
By THE U.liNADIAN PRESS
BCD Attendance 
Strong Again
Tile Bi IHhIi ColiiiTibln Dra­
goons .22 Club wns out in 
slrcriglh again at the Fish and 
Game Club Tue.sdny with 19 
mcmliers registering, nine from 
Westbank.
Nineteen senior targel.s were 
siibmiltcd, of which seven made 
the grade: E<1 Lyndon 99-9x; 
Ed Rashke 97-5x: R, H. Appel 
96-4x; Keith Booker 96-3x; Stan 
Chatham 9.S-4x; Dennis Nev/ton 
94-3x tied with Gordon Rashke.
Tlie annual meeting of the 
assoclotinii will l>e held iii the 
clubhouse Sunday at 2 p.m.
Oklahoma City Blazers moved 
into f) llirce-way tic for second 
place in the Central Hockey 
League Wedne.sdny night, de­
feating 1 a s t -p 1 a c e Amarillo 
Wranglers 7-3.
Dallas Black Hawks and Fort 
Worth Wlng.s also share second 
place.
In Omaha, the first-place 
Knights downed Dallas Black 
Hawks 6-5, Dan J a c o b s o n, 
Gregg Sheppard, Don Tannahlll, 
Hill Klalt with two goals, l'’rctl 
O'Donnell and Hrlnn Bradley 
scored for the Blazers while 
Robin Hums', Rick Kcssell aud 
Ed Snell tallied for tlie Wran­
glers.
Mike Parlzeau and Ivan IIo- 
galxonm scored twice for Omaha 
and Tom Knibbs and Brian 
Murpliy added a goal each.
Dan Ixxlboa with two, Ron 
Mnggs, Pierre Bordcleau and 
Bill Gordon scored for Pallas,
The British Columbia resident 
steelhead , angler’s licence will 
be increased to $2 fi-om 
cents; The new licence wiU be 
effective March 1 for the 1971- 
72 year.
The Hon. W. K. Kiernan 
minister of recreation and con­
servation, in announcing the 
new licence fee said that more 
emphasis is being placed on 
steelhead management by the 
fish and wildlife branch and 
that this effort will be further 
expanded in future years.
Active planning is going for­
ward on> expansion of hatchery 
facilities which will include 
space and facilities for the pro 
paghtion of steelhead, a highly 
prized fish, on the Lower Main­
land.
A prototype program of pro­
pagation will be carried out im­
mediately in the restricted fa­
cilities currently available with 
some stock to be placed in a 
new sti’camside pond on the 
Coquihalla River.
The questionnaire and com­
puter program will continue to 
provide catch statistics which 
are essential to the manage­
ment and protection of these 
extremely valuable fish,
, On Vancouver Island, age and 
growth studies ns well as 
stream improvement .projects 
will be continued. New protec­
tive measures will bo taken for 
steelhead on the Dean and Bella 
Coola Rivers.
Surveys of tlie steelhead run.s 
of the Skeen i River will be ex­
panded and the Information 
used as a basis for further pro­











10 lb. bag.......... ............ . .
Macaroni Dinners
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Have Your Shoes REBUILT 
Not REHASHED . . .
l or I'inc Shoe 
Repairs,/See
MICK'S Shoe-Renu




20 II). bag .......
Hams
Maple Leaf. 
V /i lb. tin California Fink . ..
Prices effective Tbnr.s., i’'ri., Snt., Fcl). 25, 26, 27. We reserve the right to limit ipiantitiek.
f J ’ S .
G R A P E F R U IT S
1 2 -9 9 c >
J
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^  SHOPS CAPRI -  RUTLAND -  SOUTH PANDOSY ^
CRUSTY BUNS
3 d o z im ............... ...
BAKERY FEATURES 
CHERRY MUFFINS „ LOAF CAKES ,
Assorted ............... «  for i •UU
S h o p - E a s y
1)1^ COMPANV
W a s tfa ir
A ff ilia te
■vsysi*
Hake Takp A  SalidH a n s  la K C  «  j o n o  J W P  HopingFm sameW b Season
Towards Getting Draft
KELOWNA DAILY COUItlER, raP R g., Fiai. tS. 19W TAOBI
By MCK FEBRI8 
CenadlKB F k »  BttK Writer
Uontreal Canodleiw took •  
solid step Wednesday towards 
ensuring that the first _pla^r 
picked In. this summers Na­
tional Hockey League amateur 
draft ends up in their posses-
slon. _
The Canadiens, who own CaU- 
fomla’s first nick th/ougha pre- 
vious trade dumped the Golden 
Seals 5-2. re-lnforcing the Seal s 
' chances of ending the s e a ^  
with the worst record and the 
right to choose first In the wait.
In other NHL action, St. Loms 
Blues and Pittsburgh Penguins 
skated to a 5-5 tie. New York 
• Bangers defeated Philadelphia 
I ^ e r s  4-2 and Minnesota North 
Stars downed Los Angeles Kings
f  The reason Montreal might 
appear anxious that Califoraia 
get first choice could be Guy 
Lafleur. -
contender for rookie-of-the-year 
honors. . ,
Veteran Jean Beliveau fired 
two power-play goals as the 
Canadiens romped to a 3-0 first 
period lead at Oakland. ^
The Canadiens peppered 44 
shots at California goalie Chris 
Worthy. 21. in the final period 
when they added two more 
goals, while Rogatien Vachon 
faced 22, ^ ives in Montreal's 
net.
Garry Unger, recently ac­
quired from Detroit Red Wings, 
fired a pair of goals a t Pitts­
burgh, including the tying mar­
ker, as the Blues twice blew 
one-goal leads. Carl Brewer, 
also acquired in ^ e  Detroit 
trade and playing in his first 
game this season, scored one 
goal.
JEAN BELIVEAU 
. . .  power player
eral promising rookies, th . 
lack one with the potential for
games this
Remparts of the Quebec ju, first year with
Buffalo Sabres and is a leading
NOW HAS no GOALS
The 20-y e a r -o 1 d native nf 
Thurso, Que., has an incri^ble 
110 goals Slid 69 assists m 53
Hockey League.
While the Canadiens have sev-
Cats Unbeatable  
W ith  M en Short
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Even with only 14 players,
'  including th re e  defencemen, V ic ­
to r ia  Cougars a re  unbeatable.
They proved it Wednesday 
night in the British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League as they 
increased their lead in the 
Coast Division to 12 points,
' strapping New Westminster 
; Boyala 10-5. . ,  .
k  Tne one-sided affair was high- 
■ lighted by the spectacular goal­
tending of Darryl .Fedorak, who
blocked 47 shots and assisted on 
a second-period powerplay goal
by R A  IJltle.
Elsewhere in the league, sec­
ond - place Kamlooixs Rockets 
, climbed to within six points of 
' the Okanagan Division leaders.
- Penticton Broncos, by thumping 
Vernon 5-1. _
In New Westminster, the Cou­
gars got four goals from the 
line of right winger Pat Askew, 
centre Greg Robinson and Scott
Munro. .
Askew scored twice, as did 
Chris Riddell, and Robinson, 
Munro, Little,—Mark Thomas
and defenceman Gerry Bond 
and Bob Mayer added the other
^°Bill Margetts and Grant Wil 
liams each had two goals and 
Jon McCracken the other for 
the Royals.
Fedorak and his summed 
blueUne-brigade of Bond, May 
er and Randy Bock were worked 
to the point of exhaustion.
Outshot 52-38, the Cougars 
stung starting goaUe Terry 
Richardson for seven goals be­
fore he was replaced by Maur­
ice L’Heureux mid-way through 
the second period.
Fedorak drew his assist on 
Little’s powerplay goal at 9:01 
of the middle period to make 
the score 6-1,
He fielded an attempt to ice 
the puck and passed to RiddeO, 
who put Little in the clear at 
the Royals’ blueline.
In Kamloops, a crowd of .1,000 
saw Gerry Holland score two 
goals to lead the Rockets to 
Victory-
Terry Tarnow, Gary Howatt 
and Tim Peck added the other 
goals.
BREAK A JINX
New York’s win was their 
first home victory against the 
Flyers since Oct. 16, 1 ^ .  In 
previous games ■ in the stretch, 
the two clubs tied eight of 10 
games with the Flyers winning 
the other two.
The Rangers scored once in 
each of the first two periods and 
added two more in . the final 20 
minutes to break the hex.
Doug Mohns and Ted Hamp- 
son, b5th acquired this week in 
trades with G h i c a g o Black 
Hawks and California, respec­
tively, provided the one-two 
punch in Minnesota’s win.
Mohns s c o r e d Minnesota’s 
first goal while Hampson set up 
the North Stars’ next two.
In tonight’s action, Montreal 
meets the Kings at Los Angeles, 
Toronto Maple Leafs play host 
to Minnesota, Vancouver Can­
ucks visit Boston Bruins, St. 
Louis travels to Detroit and 
Buffalo goes to Philadelphia.
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla 
fCP' — Larry Doby, the burly 
batting instructor for Montreal 
Expos, is partic-ilarly happy 
today over the improvement he 
has brought about in two play­
ers familiar to Montreal’s Jarry 
Park fans.
They are catcher John Bocca- 
bella and second baseman Gary 
Sutherland.
Of the two. Boccabella is 
Doby’s pride and joy. The work 
with Sutherland is more recent, 
but Doby is confident it will 
show tMs season.
Of course Doby has given per­
sonal attention to other regulars 
—catcher John Bateman, for ex­
ample—either at the instruc­
tional league camp at Braden 
ton, Fla., or at the regular 
spring training camp here.
Unfortunately most of Doby’s 
work remains hidden to Mont­
real fans. But much of it will 
show eventually.
Throughout the baseball sea­
son he toils tirelessly among the 
youngsters with the National 
League club’s five minor league
affiliates. , ^  , ,
Boccabella gladdened Doby s 
heart last! season by boosting 
his batting average an im pres­
sive 164 points over his weak 
.105 average the previous sea­
son.
B O W LIN G  SCORES
with all players—veterans and 
youngsters—is to give them an 
exact awareness of the strike I 
zone.
'You don’t acquire , that." 
Doby said. ‘’You’ve got to be 
ta u ^ t  it and learn it to know 
just what’s likely to happen 
when that ball is coming at you.
"Then there is the use of 
hands. A batter must - have 
quick h a n d s —1 i k e a boxer. 
Many players use their bodies 
alone. T hat’s not enough. Quick 
hands and body work must be 
coordinated or the batter will 
find himself in trouble.”
'Two of the young players 
Doby is enthusiastic about arc 
Terry Humphrey, a 21-year-old 
catcher, and Pepe Frias, a 
shortstop from the Dominican 
Republic, who will be 23 this 
summer.
Frias was signed by the 
Expos as a free agent late in 
1969 while with the Thetford 
M i n e s ,  Que., team of the 
Quebec Provincial League.
Last season he was sent to 
Jacksonville, and, with Dobyls 
help, surprisingly hit a solid 
,254. ' ■
BOWLADROME | Yamobe 285. men’s, Wayne Ris-
Wednesday Ladles League —'so 343; high triple, women’s, 
High single. Marg Weys 247; ! Diane Burke 737, men’s, Wayne 
hig^ triple, Mary Knooihazen I  Risso 812; team high single. 
656; team high single. Slow- Rutland Sports 1.292; team high
pokes 1,010; team high triple, 
After Thots 2.875,: high average, 
Donna Slmkins 189. Team stand­
ings: Slowpokes 20, After Thots 
21, Hi Los 18. Kool Kats 16. 
L u c^  Strikes 11. Wild Cats 10.
triple, Snip h’ Clip 3,556: high 
average, women’s, Barbara 
Burke 223, men’s. Bob Naka 
240; ’’300’’ Club, Wayne Risso 
343, Bill Wostradowwki 317. 
Team standings: Arena Motors 
1.230. Snip n’ Clip 1.229, Peats 
Mixed L e a g u e  —I Construction 1,129. 
women’s, MichTa-'
Tuesday B League — High , 
single, women’s, Minnie Hum­
phrey 269, men’s, Alan Kllew- 
er 335: high triple, women’s. 
Mary Klassen 691, men’s,. Fred 
Bartlett 732; team high single. 
Gophers' 1,216: team high tri­
ple, Gophers 3,460; high ave­
rage, women’s, Mary Klassen 
207, men’s, Don Phelps 218. 
‘'300” Club, Alan Kliewer 335, 
Frank Tarasewich 308. Fred
men’s, Kaichi Uemoto 2S0, Vie 
Emery 230, Bob Naka 230, Lou 
Matsuda 2 ^ . Wayne Risso 230. 
“300" a u b , Allan Hill 346, 325, 
320: Ernie Naka 330; Alice 
Naka 30T. Team standings: 
Jay’s 60. Bob’s 54. Allan’s 51.
Thursday
High single, 
hara 281, men’s, Cohn Fazaii 
317; high ti’iple, women’s, Mich 
Tahara 720, men’s Don Chmi- 
lar 830; team high single. Gem 
Cleaners 1.424; team high tri­
ple, Gem Cleaners 3,969: high 
average, women’s, Doris Whit­
tle 232, men’s. Jack Murphy 
276. ” 300’' Club, Colin Fazan 
317, Cec Favell 312, Don Chmi- 
lar 307, Mario Koga 300. Team 







374, Gem Gleaners 358Vi. Sing’s Bartlett 308. Team standings
Snip and Clip l,209Vi, Mutila­
tors 1,142, Southgate 1,139, Spoil­
ers 1.082^, Beavers 1,044, Top 
Hat 958%.
WORKS HARD
Sutherland, whose average 
dropped to .208 in 1970 from .239 
in 1969, went to the instructional 
league camp for intensive work 
and has continued it at West 
Palm Beach.
The first thing the former 
American League slugger does
NHL SCORERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Pittsburrh 5 St. Louis 5 
Pittsburgh—Prentice 2,
Polis, Pronovost, Harbaruk; 
Sfc Louis—Unger 2, St. Mar­
seille, Brewer; Sabourin.
New York 4 Philadelphia 2 
New York—Nevin, Hadfield, 
Irvine, Gilbert; Philadelphia 
—Lacroix, Gendron. ''
Minnesota 5 Los Angeles 1 
Mlnne^jta—Goldsworthy 2, 
Labbssiere 2, Mc^ns; Los An­
geles—Byers. ;
Montreal 5 California 2 
Montreal—Beliveau 2, Robr 
erto, Houle, P. Mahovlich; 
California—Marshall, Williams.
Plowe Second With % Points
ti* Jim Lawrence scored one 
goal Wednesday in the Vernon 
Essos’ 5-1 loss to Kamloops 
Rockets to keep a two-point 
lead on Victoria Cougars’ Ted 
Plowe in the B.C. Junior Hock­
ey League scoring race.
For weeks, Lawrence had 
been trailing Plowe, who had 
- been in front since Christmas,
t t  always with a game or two hand.During the weekend, Law­
rence made the most , of his 
i games in hand and took a two- 
^ point lead on Plowe. Both play- 
' era have played 50 games. The 
goal was Lawrence’s 33rd and 
he has 6S assists, 17 more than 




W L T F  A PI
Boston 42 10 7 289 ISO 01
New York 37 14 10 104 140 84
Montreal 30 17 12 216 162 72
Toronto 31 25 4 209 170 66
Detroit 18 32 8 103 210 44
Buffalo 10 34 11 150 234 43
Vancouver 18 34 6 160 213 42
West Division 
Chicago 39 15 6 221 147 84
St. Louis 25 18 16 164 154 66
Minnesota 21 27 13 150 181 55
Phlla. 22 28 10 160 178 54
PltULurgh. 19 27 15 176 178 53
Los A n g e l e s
17 30 11 170 22.5 4,’i 
California 17 41 3 140 223 37
Garnet Tonight 
Montreal at Loa Angeles 
Minnesota at Toronto 
, Vancouver at Boston 
St. Louis at Detroit 
A Ruftnio at Philadelphia
Plowe, with a league-leading 
50 goals, has 95 points and a 
13-point cushion on Penticton 
Broncos’ Vic Mercredi, v/ho is 
third.
Vancouver’s Ne i l ,  Murphy, 
with 42 goals. Is closest to 
Plowe in that department 
Meanwhile, Penticton’s Dave 
McLelland remained the best 
goaltender with a goals-against 
average of 2,11, almost a full 
goal better than Victorla!s Dar­
ryl Fedorak, who replaced 
teammate Ed Forslund in sec: 
ond spot.
McLelland, Fedorak, Vancou­
ver’s Lionel TrudcH and Kam­
loops’ Sam Clegg, now playing 
in the Western Canada League, 
all have two shutouts.
The leaders legend: Ver- 
Vernon, Vic—Vlctovia. P—Pen­
ticton, Van—Vancouver, NW 
New Westmln,ster:
G A Pt
33 65 08 
SO 46 96 
35 47 82
32 49 81 
42 33 75 
31 44 75 
28 46 74
33 39 72 













By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Montreal 5 California 2 
, New York 4 Philadelphia 2 
St. Louis 5 Pittsburgh 5 
Minnesota 5 Los Angeles 1 
American
Springfield 6 Hershey 6 
, Western
Phoenix 2 San Diego 2 
Eastern
New Haven 10 Johnstown 2 
lx)ng Island 5 New Jersey 3 
Greensboro 10 Jacksonville 3 
Nashville 10 Charlotte 1 
Central
Oklahoma 7 Amarillo 3 
Omaha 6 Dallas 5
United Statea
. Sault Ste. Marie 4 Green Bay
1 '■
Western International
Trail 5 Nelson 3 
Southern Ontario Junior 
Guelph 7 Welland 5 
Northern Ontario Junior
North Buy 8 Sudbury 7 
Thunder Day Junior 
Canadians 7 Hurricanes 4 
(Best-of-five semi-final tied 2- 
2) ,
Western Canada
Medicine Hat 6 Swift Cuh-ent
3 ■ ■
Saskatchewan Junior
Saskatoon 8 Humboldt 7 
(Saskatoon leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 1-0)
Weyburn 12 Fort Qu’Appolle 3 
British Columbia Junior
Victoria 10 New Westminster
Kamloops 5 Vernon 1 
Ontario Interoolleglate
York U Waterloo-Liithcrun 3
OTTAWA (CP) — As far as 
Ottawa Rough Riders is con- 
cerhed, a deal to send r e t i re  
quarterback Russ Jackson to 
British Columbia Lions is dead 
unless Vancouver can come up 
with a better deaU ,  ̂ ,
Head coach Jack Gotta said
today there will be no agree 
ment unless Jim Young, a star 
running back and flanker, with 
the Lions, is included in a pack­
age deal, > . .
As yet, all indications are that 
Vancouver has refused even to 
consider giving up Young.
"Tliere’s no way we’ll give up 
rights to Jackson without get­
ting Young, among others, in
return,” said (lotta. _
‘‘It’s like asking Montreal 
Canadiens to trade Jean Beli 
veau when he was, in his prime 
for ai minor league hockey 
player who has finally made the 
National Hockey League be­
cause of expansion. , 
“Personally, I think the deal 
is dead and finished. The Lions 
have to get back to us. If ;_tl'oy 
do, we’re ready; If they dont 




DEN, Fla (AP) -  Pete 
Brown, the lone black man 
in the field of 146 profes­
sionals who began play to­
day in the Professional Golf­
ers Association champion­
ship, doesn’t feel that his 
cause is completely hope­
less,. '
“Some day a black man 
will crash through and win 
a m a j o r championship,” 
said the 36-year-old son of a 
Mississippi sharecropDer. 
“Then toings will be differ­
ent.'.
Most of the black kids 
who are good athletes are 
going into football, baseball 
and .basketball—even tennis. 
They’ve got heroes they can 
relate to.
"But not golf. There are 
no stars, so Mds are looking 
elsewhere.’’
Brown, a strapping 6- 
fo6t-l and 180 pounds is not 
so brash as to say he’s the 
man who will do the trick.
“I’m not sure it will come 
from the present Negroes 
most active on the tour,” he 
said. ■
“Charlie Sifford, who has 
worked so hard to break the 
barriers, is 48. Lee Elder is 
'' 36.
“But Jim Dent, from Los 
Angeles, just came out of 
the PGA school. He is only 
28, a big man about 6-3 and 
225 pounds. I  think he hits 
the ball farther than any­
body on the tour. He might 
do it.”
Cafe 328, Lotus Gardens SOeVa. 
Sperle’s Gleaners 293, Leather 
Shop 288
MERIDIAN LANES 
Tuesday Mixed League —
High single, women’s, Jeanne 
Rushton 284, men’s, Ray Field- 
house 288; high triple, women's, 
Jean Vennard 659, men’s. Cap 
Reiger 716; team high single. 
The Puttys 1,103; team high 
triple, New Ones 3,094; high 
average, women’s, Dorothy 
Howe 194, men’s, Carlo Catta- 
rello 225. Team standings: Bar 
Flies , 43U^, Born Losers 379, 
Cooper Kings 378, The Puttys 
372Vi..
Monday Mixed League—High
single, women’s, Marg Hol­
land 246, men’s, Joe Haussler 
256; high ti'iple, women’s, Marg 
Holland 648, men’s, Wilbert | 
Meidinger 647; team high sin­
gle, Cliffhangers 1,131; team 
high triple, Cliffhangers 3,140; 
high average, women|s, Jean 
Diethelm, Alice Collins 176, 
men’s, Paul Franklin 191. Team 
standings: Crows 525%, Jug­
glers 5141 ,̂ Happy Gang 477%, 
Spoilers 475, Apollos 474%, Cliff- 
hangers 437%. Beavers 426%, 
Mic Macs 420, Perkys 398, 
•Larks 371%, Expos 371%, All 
Fun 355%.
Tuesday Ladies League—High 
single, Bev Sopel 278; high tri­
ple, Pat Hobson 692; team high 
single. Comets 1,091; team high 
triple. Aces 3,058; high ave­
rage, Nora Huhn 199. Team 
standings: Jets 230, May-Bees 
206, Hot Shots 186.
VALLEY LANES 
Thursday Mixed League ■— 
High single, women’s, Miriam
MAJOR BOOST
EDMONTON (CP) — Visitors 
to Edmonton in 1970 added 
$47,415,300 to the city’s econ­
omy, the industrial development 
department r e p o r t  e d. There 
were 2,071,927 visitors spread 
throughout the year with the 
highest, 781,117, in July, and the 
lowest 2.791 in December.
Monday Ladies League—High 
single, Polly Klein 305: high tri­
ple, Terry Buchner 776: team 
high single. Ship and Clip 1,- 
089: team high U'iple; Snip and 
Clip 3,153; high average, Jill 
Siebert 226. “300” Club, PoUy 
Klein 305. Team standings: 
Busy Belles 62. Snip and Clip 
60, Nibbiers SSVi, Barons 59, 
Swinging Mamas 58.
Sunday Mixed League—High 
single; women’s, Alice Naka 
307, men’s, Allan Hill 346: high 
triple, women’s, Doris Whittle 
752, men’s, Allan Hill 991 (new 
record): team high single, Al­
lan’s 1,193; team high triple, 
Allan’s 3,400i" high average, 
Iwomcn’s, Alnia Gruber 214,
THE SILENT 
WATCHMAN
Does your home; family 
and business have com­
plete protection against 
burglary and fire? 
PROTEX-ALL Electronic 
Fire and Burglar Alarm 
systems protect valu­
ables and property for 
smoke, fire and theft. Op­
erating on a revolutionary 
new principle. Every­





behind Carter Motors 
Pb. 762-3248
Kelowna Figure Skating Club’s
22nd Annual Ice Carnival
Friday, February 26 and Saturday 
February 27 at 8 p.m.
Saturday Matinee at 2 p.m.
Tickets available from members and at 
The Wigwam Smoke Shop. Adults $1.50 
Students $1.00. Children 50̂ j.






with Every Gas Purchase
MOHAW K KELOWNA SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
Ottawa To Help 
Youth Into Jobs
VANCOUVER (CP) — Secre­
tary of State Gerard Pelletier 
announced here the federal gov- 
ernrhent will try to find as 
many jobs as possible for young 
people this summer.
“ We are going to give special 
attention to the young unem­
ployed and there will be intensi­
fication of government pro­
grams," he said in an interview.
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL LTD.
STANDINGS 
Coast Division
W I T F A PL
Vlctorin M ITS 207 155 73 
Vuncouv(>r 26 16 9 23’J 183 61
New p»l 10 25 5 220 220 43
Chilliwack 9 37 4 141 309 22
Okanagan Division
Penlicton 31 12 5 222 147 67
Kamloops 28 19 5 207 107 61
Vernon 26 19 5 223 20.5 57




^  Used Parts or
4r Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units
Call us at 702-4622 
842 Crowley Ave.
CLEARANCE
LET'S S W A P
, 1 .
VOUtt CASH ($2195) FOR IIIIS 
’68 FIRICDIRI) CQNVFRI IIU.i:.
The price is right and the season is 
aliuust here, i'inuncing is avuihihic.
I  or fiirihcr infornuiion coniaci . . .
MODERN FINANCE
IS8.1 Fm« St, 762.0626
at i v i n n r i o  s
SNOWMOBILE CENTRE
NEW ,
1—  1971 399 Panther Kawasaki ......... Just $1150
2—  1971 292 Lynx ..................................................... Just $ 795
1— 1970 295 Panther  ................ ...... Just $ 850
1 — 1971 440 Puma (Demo.) ..... ..........  Ju.H $1095
lJSi:i) 1970 ^
1—340 Grand Prix Motoski (as new),.,., Just $595
I—20 H.P. 1969 Panther (ns new)...........  Just $575








^  Tinted and Safety Lenses And fancier frames 

















2 4 9 5
Tinted lenses, safety 
lenses and f a n c y  
frames at allghily 
higher prices . . .  and 
apcdal types of bi­
focals sllKhtly higher.
S t t i s f n t i B U  B m a n t t t d





4 9 .5 0
•  The W idest Selection
•  The Lowest Prices
*  The Famous Brands
* Guaranteed Satisfaction
A R I-I’V I IN D F R :  It's  tim e  to k <‘> >'0'"' o u llw a id  m otor 
tuned fo r llte  to n y n g  leaso ii, W e service a ll mn)vrs 
and h ave  a- com plcle  p arts  tlc i)ai Im c n l lo i M c icu r.v  
and E v ln n id e , B ring jo u rs  In 'TO D A Y .
Pandosy &  Leon 7 6 3 -4 2 2 5
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL LTD.
URING YOUR OPTICAL PRLSCRIPITON TO US
1471 PANDOSY near Bernard 762-503,5
Also KAMIXIOPS, VANCOUVER ami VKTORIA
PACE 10 RET.OWSA DAIIT COTJKIER. THinM., FEB. 25.19TI
COURIER WANT ADS MAKE PAY DAYS COME MORE OFTEN.






Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.






















North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satistaction’’ 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th. S. tf
15. HOUSfcS FOR RENT 15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
BRAND NEW DUPLEX! X m E B  BED- 
nxims. luxury, non w iu floorinz, colored 
fixtures in bathrooms, dininZ area and 
kitchen: with or without ranze: hizbest 
quality waU to waU carpetinz In Uvioz 
room, fuU basement with w^her-dry- 
er hookup. Immediate occupancy. $>v- 
inzs to you: a wonderful place for your 
family with lots of space. Don't pass 
this up if it’s a matter of taste, price, 
quality, desizn, workmanship and loca­




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper— Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th, S, U
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW, CAD- 
der Avenue, $165 per. month. Three, bed­
rooms with electric range, Pooley Road, 
$110 per month. Three room cabin with 
plumbing, $50 per month. Three bedroom 
■instairs duplex, Okanagan Slission, 
li ve and refrigerator, $200 per month: 
liiree bedroom modem bungalow with 
view, Rutland, $150 per month. Contact 
PhU Robinson, Wilson Realty Ltd!, 762- 
3146 days, 763-2758 nights. 175
NEARLY NEW TW O  BEDROOM
duplex With refrigerator and stove! Wall 
to wall carpet in living room, spacioiis 
kitchen and dining room, carport and 
storage, shed; 5Iove in immediately. 
$125 per month. Telephone Wilbur 
Roshinsky at 762-2846, .evenings 764-7236. 
Johnston Realty. tf
REVENUE HOUSE, PRIVATE EN 
trances. One bedroom furnished suite 
upstairs, $100 per month. Main floor- 
three bedrooms: one in basement. $140 
per month. Both available March 1st. 
View at 84B Sutherland Avenue after 
3:30 p.m. or telephone 765-5721.' tf
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
new duplex, two bathrooms, on Gerts- 
mar Road, Rutland. No! pets please. 
Telephone 767-2571 tor appointment.
' ' 178
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -  TWO 
bedroom upper suite, lurmsbed, 831 
Harvey Ave. alter 5:00 p.m. Telephone 
763-4950. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
refrigerator and stove, close in. AvaU- 
able March 1. Telephone 762-6375. tf
BRAND NEW, •nVO BEDROOM FUR- 
nished basement suite, RuUand. $130 
including utilities: $75 damage deposit. 
No chUdren, no pets. Telephone 765- 
7556 alter 6:30 p jn . . tf
FURNISHED APARTMENT, CENTRAL- 
ly located. $85 per month. AU utUiUes 
included. Private entrance. Telephone 
762-3749. , 178
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, $100 PER 
month plus lights. Two to three chUd­
ren only. Telephone 765-8206. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
RuUand area. AvaUable March 1st. 
Telephone 763-2013. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
basement. AvaUable March 1st at $145 
per month. Telephone 763-2696., tl
THREE ROOM F IN IS H E D  SUITE, 
private entrance, utUities Included.' No 
chUdren or pets. Apply a t 772 Suther­
land Ave. 175
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SUITE IN NEW HOME. NON-SMOK- 
er, and non-drinker only , may apply. 
No pets. Telephone 762-0184. 178
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, $80 
per month. , Telephone 765-5838. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN THE 
RuUand area avaUable Starch 1. Tele­
phone 763-2013. if
16. APTS. FOR RENT
PHOTOGRAPHY
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. THREE 
bedroom bungalow, 361 Glenwood Aye., 
$165 monthly. Also March 1 occupancy, 
730 Martin St., four bedroom house, 
$150 monthly. For further information. 
763-4950. tf
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 
films for fast professional 
photo finishing
Scoter Studio
1157 Sutherland Ave. 
Ph.2-5028
Free Snapshot Albums
MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cabin avaUable until 
June IS. $130 per month, utilities in­
cluded. No pets. Apply Boucherie Beach 
Resort, Westbank. Tdephone 768-5769.
' . tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms,' full basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Road, off Holly dell 




1 and 2 BEDROOM SUITES
in Kelowna's newest
LOMBARDV-PARK
(corner of Lawson and 
Richmond Streets)
Telephone 762-0718 or' 
762-0991.
175
CONTINENTAL M.ANOR, 523 ROW- 
cliffe Ave., deluxe one and two bed­
room furnished . suites availabte im­
mediately. Stove, 'refrigerator, drapes, 
heat, cable TV, elevator, off-street 
parking. Four blocks from down­
town. Children welcome. Telephone 
Olof 763-4518. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
only. Low monthly rent. No cooking 
faculties. Telephone 762-4775 before 12 
noon or after 3:30 p.m. H
GOOD SIZE HOUSEKEEPING BASE­
MENT room, close in, linens supplied. 
Reasonable rate. Gentleman preferred. 
Telephone 763-3958. ' ' 173
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM For 
lady. Kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs. Y. 
E. , Craze, 542 Buckland Aye. or tele­
phone 762-2471. .  ̂ If
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Separate kitchen and bathroom. 
In a new home. Close in. Telephone 
763-4488.. 174
FURNISHED BASEMENT ROOM FOR 












R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809




We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land four-plex. iWasher and dryer hook­
up. Children welcome. No pets. Avail­
able March 1st. Telephone 763-4608 after 
5:00 p.m. tf
BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM 
full basement duplex. Stove included. 
Move in now. Rent begins March 1st 
at $155 per month. Telephone days 
763-3737, evenings 762-0303. tf
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX WITH BAL- 
cony, carpet in 22 foot living roorn, 
two large bedrooms, carport. Close in 
RuUand, $140 per month.' Telephone 
765-5478. ■ tf
LOVELY, NEW ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units available immediately. Sit­
uated in an orchard on McCulloch Road 
with beautiful view. Telephone days, 762- 
2127. tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
on Coronation Avenue. $150 per month. 
AvaUable immediately. Telephone Car- 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd., 762-2127, days.
■ . 'tf
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
______________________ Th tf
SEWING
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite in Rutland, close to school. Full 
basem ent,. waU to wall carpel, paved 
driveway. No pets. Telephone 763-5013.
' 176
AVAILABLE APRIL 1 -  VERY NICE 
three bedrodm suite in Fairlane Court 
on ground floor' and facing south at 
1230 Lawrence Ave, Fully , modern. 
Close to Shops gapri. Very quiet, 
Adults desired. No pets. Telephone 763- 
2814. ■ tf
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS F O R  
rent; also light housekeeping. 911 Ber­
nard Ave. Telephone 762-2215. if
F U R N I S H E D  ROOM, WORKING 
gentleman only. No cooking facilities. 
Telephone 762-6148. ' tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, PRI- 
vatc entrance with toilet and shower. 
Telephone, 762-6652 after 6:00 p.m. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
CON-nNENTAL MANOR. 523 ROW- 
cliffe Ave.. deluxe one and two bed­
room suites avaUable inimediately. 
Stove, refrigerator, drapes, heat, cable 
TV, elevator, off-street parking; Four 
blocks from doratown. Children vyel- 
come. Telephone Stan 762-5292. tf
MODERN G A K D E- S  APARTMENT. 
One bedroom, . $125 and $130 per 
month, with private entrance. AU 
utilities included. Close to Shops Capri. 
No children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dun­
lop, Suite I, 1281 Lawrence Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
ROOM AND BOARD NOW AVAILABLE 
for ladies' only, in new home. Plea­
sant atmosphere. Telephone 762-6157.
■ tl
WE HAVE ONE VACANT ROOM FOR 
an elderly lady in the Crestwood Lodge. 
Telephone 762-4636 or 763-3920. _ _  175
NICE WELL FURNISHED ROOM AND 
good board in nice clean home. Close 
in. Telephone 763-2136. . tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE. 
Gentleman preferred. Telephone 763- 
4501. , tf
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
avaUable. MiU Creek - Apartment — 
stove, refrigerator, wall to waU carpet, 
cable television, heat. light and parking 
included. $145 per month. No bildren, 
no pets. Retired or professional people 
preferred. Telephone 763-3695. 177
ONE YEAR OLD. DELUXE THREE 
bedroom , duplex: IV4 baths, carpet
throughout, carport, air conditioning. 
Close to schools and shopping. No pets. 
Telephone 762-4633., tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
, Ave, fully modem, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-2814.
'.■"tf'
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 






A DARUNO DAUGHTER -  FAMLIE.S 
rejoica over the good news end ra n t 
to share It with their friends: A Kel­
owna DaUy Courier Birth Notice wiU 
teU them right away. The rata for tbia 
apecial notice Is only $2.00. /CaU the 
Birth NoUce Ad-Writer when your 
child Is born, telephone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
Flowers for every occasion
GARDEN GATE FLORIST'S 
,1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627 
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T, Th, S, tf
B.C. HEART f o u n d a t io n  -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remsmberlng 
departed family, friends and aiioclates 
with a  memorial gift In (he Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
18* U
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW. CLOSE 
in. $135 per month. Available March 1st. 
Telephone Dave Deinstadt 762-3713 or 
residence 763-4894. 174
5. IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW ME(W(ORIAL PARK. NEW 
addressi Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762-4730 
"Grave markers in everlastini bronze" 
for all cemeteries, li
^ 7 .  FUNERAL DIRECTO^^^
CUSTOM MADE 
DRAPERY
$2 per panel Unllned 
$3 per panel Lined 
Quick Service.
l e s - m s
T, Th, S 177
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougald, 
764:4603, Expert Installation service, tf
DIVORCE $49. SELF-DIVORCE SIM- 
pllfied. Write 414 -  1298 West 10th 
Avenue, Vancouver. B.C, Telephone 
738-1731. " Th, F. S, 175
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O, Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-3057 or 762-0893; In Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact AI-Anon at 762-8496 or 
763-676*. tl
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINHER.S 
and advanced students.' morning, after­
noon and evenings, , Sihall classes, 
Urton's Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. Th, F, S, tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
LO.ST -  YOUNG. MALE. GREY STRIP. 
e(| cat, ginger ktnmnch. Vicinity of 
Holbrook Road and Ilelgo Itbad, Rut­
land,' Small reward, Telephone 763-7981.
_  _____ _ , __ .174
j Found in oLENMoni:, liloNnE
puppy I about four montlui, Owner, or 
' anyone knowing this puppy, please con- 
lacl SPgA 705-5030 or ,762-3941, 174
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
available immediately;: stove included. 
Centrally located. Telephone 762-3121 
after 5:00 p.m. ,174
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON GLEN- 
wood Avenue, $140 per month. No pets. 
Abstainers. Telephone 762-0216 for 
appointment. , , 174
TWO BEDROOM HOME, OIL HEAT 
and garage, available March 1. Abstain­
ers only. No pets please. Telephone 
765-5421; 174
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW TRI- 
plex. Carpeted living room and master 
bedroom, washer and dryer hook-up. 
Full basement. Gas heat. $135 per 
month. Water, garbage pick up included 
Available Immediately. 214 Scarboro 
Road, Rutland. 175
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment, No children; no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN PRl- 
Vate home. Telephone 763-4638. 175
COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD 
available ’ now. Telephone 762-7404. tl
20. WANTED TO RENT
PEACHLAND, KELOWNA, WINFIELD, 
Oyama, Coldstream or Vernon. Three 
or four bedroom house with basement 
or garage, by March or April -if pos­
sible. Four school children and one 
baby. Reliable tenants. Telephone 542' 
2417 or write L. David, General De­
livery,: Vernon. 175
THREE B E D R O O M . HOME OR 
larger. Commencing a.-ytime between 
April and June 1st. . Prefer Mission 
area. Will sign lease. Telephone ,764- 
7128. 174
^VANTED: ONE BEDROOM APART
ment for elderly lady. Close in. Rea 
sonable. Telephone 762-7226. 174
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY. FOUR 
bedroom home, two up and two down. 
$180 per month. Telephone 762-3713 
days. tf
WESTBANK FOURPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms, .colored'appliances, wall to wall 
carpeting. View of lake. Children wel­
come. no pets. Telephone 768-5875. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED COT- 
tage overlooking Wood Lake, Available 
March 13. $105 per month plus utilities. 
No pets, Telephone 763-3822, It
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON RICH- 
tcr Street. Available March 1st, No 
children, please. References, ' Tele- 
phone 763-4782 alter G p.m. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
rumpus room, Available March 1st, 
$165 per month, Telephone 762-7186 even­
ings. 170
MODERN DUPLEX, RUMPUS ROOM 
and one bedroom downstairs. No 
children. '2011 Richter Street or telC' 
phone 762-6796. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, BARRY' 
more Road: WInfiqld, $125 per month, 
Available March J. Telephone 762-3713.
‘I
THREE HEDROOM DUPLEX: IVi
Imihs, utility and storage on main floor, 
Gurngo. carport, Telephone 762-4207, 
Apply 8,59 Mnnlmltnn Drive, If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments: Wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking. laun­
dry facilities, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
, if
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall car­
peting. Close to shopping aiid post 
office. Private patios with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5875;, if
COLUMBIA MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One ■ bedroom as of first of 
March. Ilefrlgcrator and slovc! drapes, 
wall to wall curpctlhg, cable' vision. 
Middle age couple preferred.' No child­
ren, no pels. Telephone 762-8284. If
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM . BASEMENT SUITE 
with fireplace, stove, rcfrlgcrntor. Quiet 
couple. $125 per month. Utlllllcs includ­
ed, Available March Tst; Telephone 762- 
2049. ■ ' . '• '176
THREE bARGE ROOMS -  VANITY 
bathroom (shower) partly furnished. 
Close to Shops Capri, No pels or child­
ren, $85 Including utilities, - Available 
March 1., Telephone ' 703-4165. 175
CARMAN MANOR, 1916 PANDOSY ST., 
available immediately, largo two bed­
room sullc. MIddIc-age couple pre­
ferred. No children, no pels, Tele­
phone 703-2819. tf
AVAlLABbE MARCH 1st. DELUXE 
one bedroom suite In RowcUffe Manor. 
$140 per month Includes al! utilities and 
cable telovlalon. No children or pels. 
Telephone 763-4944 or 702-3408, II
GARDEN CHAPEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 








T, Th, S, tf
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD, 
Undertakers for 
"Okanagan Valley's first 
memorial company”




T, Th, S If
FIRST MEMORIAL 
SERVICES
Undertakers for the ,
MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
OF B,C.
A. D. Situ 762-5004 24 Hr*.
T, Th, S tf.
8. COMING EVENTS
nUM M AGK H A IJi -  SPONKORKD BY 
IJCW of F irst U n llid  C hurch  on F riday , 
F tb r u a r y  M a t 1:30 p .m , In lha church  
ha ll. IJanallona m *y b* l»H In lha  C huich 
p a rh ir  n r foc pick up ta lcphona 763 taM.
151. IM , 171. 171
TT. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ACCOUNTANT AVAILAIILK, I T U -  W l 
l-a rt tim a. A ecqunta raca lv ab la , a ccounn  
p a y ah tf , payro ll. aynop4lca and  ladzara 
(o r am all traalhcaaea. r t r a o n a l  Incoma 
lax . Tflcphcnia T « - » 4 l  '74
H lH K ~T IIK ~i»K A N A O A N  RAMBI.IIBS 
for a ll your daacaa . C ountry—W aalam
and OWIIm* murtc, vary mtdaawa 
ra ta a . T alaphuM  K an Andaraon 7*5
nn, \ M
re m  t i r e 'i r iN ia r r  w  P A u m w o  and
papar ha*«l*i -  *»H an *$ yaati an 
parlatKn. D«aM Marphy. lalcpbaM Ttt 
«7«$, Oanyontant rradlt lama. U
a n n o u n c e m e n t
BUFFALO BILL'S
9 a.m. - 1 p.in, DOUBl.Li BARREL 5 p,m, - 9 p.m.
SUNDAY SPECIALS
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. -  Breakfast Special
L—GROUND BEEF STEAK & EGG — lliuslicd 
Brown Potatoes. Chiickwagon Baked (Li i q  
Beans it Bacon, A; Sour Dough Bread, ^ 1 . 1 /
2.~CHEESE OMELI'UT’ BACON
ONF, AND TWO BKDIIOOM SUITFS, 
Imperial Apartments, locntcd by the 
lake, I’rlvnte bench anil nwlmmlng 
pool; No children, no pel.y, Tclcplinnc 
701-4246,, If
$1.19Hashed Brown Potatoes and Sour Dough Bread .....  ......................
Coffee or Buffalo BiH's Punch is I’REE.
Children’s Portions Arc .Available for Both Specials
5 p.m. - 9 p.m. -  Supper Special
I.-BA K ED  CABBAG 
Sour
H E, ROLI-S with (F’l 
Cream and Sour Dough Bread ,... ^  | , 7 7
$ 1 : 9 9
-OPEN PRIME RIB SANDWICH with 
Garden Peas and Natural Gravy ......
( Old I’E IS FREE
Specials arc Available on Sunday, I ch, 28, 1971
Dine and Dance to the Music of the 
COUNTRY GENTLEMEN 
on Friday and Saturday Evenings
=  BUrFALOBILL'S ^
LOCATED Al THE STETSON VILLAGE
14.55 HARVEY AVENUE ns
TOWNIIOUSIO, HKHNAIU) AND lUCH 
mopd, two bc<lrnomSi full bnsement, 
ninve, rtlrigcrntor, washer and dryer. 
I’laygrnmid fnr children, $145 monthly. 
Tclephnno 762-0794, U
ONE nnniiooM suite in iiutland,
Wall In wall enrpet. Harking,. Cable- 
vision nvallable, CUmo to ahopplng 
eenlro, Toloplionb 70,5-7900, 177
UNFUIINISIIED THREE HEDROOM 
aparlmeni with llreplarc, patio, wall 
In wall ' carpels. Okanagan Mission, 
Telephone 762-0254, 176
iTpTsfAiTis~wd ni-ii)TmMr~siTn'i'k 
$1.10 per mnnili Includea iitllltieH, lie- 
Irlgernlnr and stove. AvnIInhIn Immo- 
dialely, Telephone 762-0795, 174
Orchard City Realty
8% MORTGAGE — CLOSE 
TO CITY CENTRE — 3 bed­
room home on large lot. 
Quiet location with mountain 
view. Warm, bright living 
room with fiiSeplace. Compact 
kitchen with dining area. Full 
basement with Rec, Room. 
Double garage with work­
shop, Beautifully landscaped. 
.Paved driveway. $130.00 per 
mo. on mortgage. $15,000 will 
handle, Call Einar Domeij at 
the office or 762-3518 even­
ings. Exclusive.
45 ACRES -  $1,200 PER 
ACRE! Okanagan Lake view 
property with good tree cov­
erage, 2500 ft. frontage on 
paved> road, Ideal holding 
property, close to Kelowna, 
.Will look at low down pay­
ment and easy terms on bal­
ance. For details call Alpn 
Elliot at tiles office or even­
ings, 762-7535.
NEW 33 SUITE APART­
MENT BLOCK -  T o  be 
completed early August. 100% 
underground parking, eleva­
tor service, deluxe suites, de­
luxe appliances! Exclusive 
listing! For further informa­
tion call .lack McIntyre at 
the office or 762-3608 even­
ings.
Ben BJornson .. .  
G. R, Funncll . . .
. . .  703-4286 
. . .  7G2-0901
OnOUND F1-OOH UNFUHNIHIIKn 
siillo, CInso to l.llirnry. Suitable far 
elderly cniiple, $80 per mnnih, Avallnhle 
March Ul, Telephone 762-0309. If
I'TIRNISIIEI) ONE HEDHOOM HOll.SE- 
keeping unit. IlllUlles and llnpns anp- 
plled, $11) per mnnili. Telephone 762- 
2532,, If
O N l'T lS
kitcheil Isi.'llltlesi available Imipcdlalely, 
Middle sged person prrlerrell. Tele­
phone 7W-6124, II
TWO ROOM FimNIsilllirAHAH^^^^^ 
Sullahle lor one or two single h'en, All 
^illlllles Inc'ludeil, $90 per month, Avail­
able Marrh Ul. Telephone 762-0309. II
rd.MriZfici^iaF7(;d^^^ 
hfilrnom units available. Close to alt 
fadlllles, Kiiimy Rearh Resort, 2900 
Ablioll Wreel. Telephone 762-3.567, II
llEl.lIXfl ONE REDROOM SUITE 
l.andlonl pays all nlllltles esrr|>l lele 
phone, (.'nnlarl manager, Nassau House, 
1737 W alfr'.sireti, If
PLAZA M O T  E L. NOW HENTINO 
hsrhelor and family iinlli, all iitllillrs 
■iipplled. Oil-season rales. Telephone
762-«.i:i6, II
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Ave. 702-3414 
Kelowna, B.C.
KNOX MANOR. 1855 PA N im SY  S T .~  
D eluse noe Itedroom aiille. Cable le lt- 
vlslon, Otapes, a lo re , re fr ig e ra to r and 
elevator. Telephone 762-7918, If
ONE AND W O  HEDHOOM IIN IIS  
with klirhenelles, r liu e  In all la rilllirs  
Apply I'lnnem nn’s i i r s n t i ,  2934 AhiKill 
M. TrUphone 76M 8 .C , ^  II
V O lM i C l l l i .  WANTED T O  SHARE 
IHO l>r<lriM>m suite n ilh  Ihe sem e, T ele­
phone 31,5-7767, 17$
ONE nroROftM sum :, RrmiGERA-
tor, n o te , u iilities Inrliided ,, I9Q per 
(tionlh, ^Telephone 76) 3656. II
FORCED SALE 
'Dlls spacious 3 bedroom 
family hpme on Ogden Road, 
Lnkeview Heights must he 
sold, The home coiUnlns all 
Ihe latest features, Ineludlng 
hiillt-ln stove. Ensulte off M, 
bedroom. Full basement, Car- 
IX)It, and view from largo 
landscaped lot, Must he seen 
to lie appreciated, Mortgage 
$14,000; $1.')0,00 P.I.T, at
O^V,;. To clear, $25,800, To 
view, call Austin Warren, 2- 
4R3B or 3-4932, MLS,
OW.NKR SAID ‘JHELL” 
Iminnciilale Is the word tliat 
(le.scrflies this 2 liedroom re- 
llreinciit liomo Inside and out. 
Ample living aren, Fli-eplace 
andi .separate illnkig room, 
ff,xlrn Ixxlnxrm <lo;wn for 
gueiil.s, Cash to 6% Mortgage, 
Vendor will carry 2n<| to re- 
.sponslhle buyer, Asking $2.5,- 
000, To view, call Austin 
Warren, 2-48,78 or 3-4932, MLS.
tUND AND WARREN 
REALTY, LTD.
440 Beninid Ave, 
7C.'I-4032
Mrs, Krisa ........  76:i-4:i87
Olive Ross ______  762-3556
INDUSTRIAL
Located near Kelowna just off Hwy. 97S. 
Paved roads, gas, power and water avail­
able. Any portion from 1 to 9 acres. Only 
$7500 per acre. .\rt Day or Bren Witt 
3-4144. MLS.
12.75 ACRES
Located in South Kelowna. Bordered by two 
roads. Only 6 miles from town. Gocxl loc;a- 
tion.. Priced at S2200 per acre. Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. EXCL.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — $34,900 
Lovely large home finished up and down 
on approx. Vi acre lot. 2 B.R.s up, 1 down. 
Large rec. room — fireplaces up and down. 
Exceptional quality, Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
FAMILY HOME
3 B.R.’s, large kitchen and LR. 2 largv 
lots. Close to schools and transportation. 
Only $16,900. Hugh Tait 2-8169. EXCL
LOOK, LOOK — NEW & VACANT
1040 sq ft. home. 2 B.R. on main floor. 
Extra rooms could be finished in high, dry 
basement. Close to schools and shops. Only 
$20,500 with gocxl terms. Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS
Mission Area. F.P. -----    $4500
Oyama. Lakeview ................   $3500
Lakeview Heights ................................ $4650
Lakeview Heights -------------   $9200
Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
MORTG.AGES, APPRAISALS & INSUR.\NCE AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
TWO REDROOM HOM E ON VAU.IIY 
Rnart (IllM im ora <U«lrlrl), F a r  p«f. 
Ill lll•■• ir lrp h an a  763! *163. 179
BE YOUR OWN BOSS? — There is an excellent opportunity 
Avith the Corner Grocery Store in Rutland. A small home is 
on the property either to operate from or as a rental for 
addetf income. A steal at $31,500. Call Jean Scaife 2-3713 
days—eves. 4-4353. Excl.
PERFECT HOME -  PERFECT LOCATION -  You owe it 
to yourself to see this lovely 3 bedroom country home be­
fore you buy. Fabulous lake view, large lot with fruit 
trees, the home features rich carpet throughout, double 
fireplace, ensulte plumbing, double windows, large sun- 
deck, garage and carport. Investigate today by calling 
George Phillipsoci 2-3713 days—eves. 2-7974. MLS.
LAND — POTENTI.AL CO.MMERCIAL ^  8.68 acres on 
Highway 97. Over 500 ft. frontage on 97 and over 600 on a 
secondary road: Level property excellent for numerous 
commercial ventures. For more information call Wilf 
Rutherford 2-3713 days—eves. 3-5343. MLS. ,
WALNUT R(D.\D—  75 feet of lakeshore in a beautiful 
location just out of the city. The quality built 2 bedroom 
home with den has all the features wanted by the most 
discriminating buyer. For more particulars call Blanche 
Wannop 2-3713 diays—eves. 2-4683, Excl;
FRUSTRATED OWNER — MUST SELL — Help to cure 
this vendor’s ulcers. he must sell his handyman’s special 
now! For full details call Frank Ashmead eves. 5-6702 or 
Harry Lee eves. 5-6556 or days 5-5155. MLS.
2% ACRES IN RUTL.AND -  This close-in smaU holding 
. has a small older home with 2 bedrooms. It also has other 
out buildings which include a good small barn. The prop- 
. erty is fully fenced and is presently being used as a horse 
paddock.: This is one of the few small holdings left so call 
Harry Maddocks now! Days 5-5155 or eves. 5-6218. MLS.
Mike Martel . . . . .  2-8125 Joe Liniberger . . . .  3-2338
Dave Deinstadt__  3-4894 Ken Mitchell . . . . .  2-0663











C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd, 




BLK, MTN, RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST„ WESTBANK
SMALL HOLDING, WESTBANK. Possible subdivisicin, 
vineyard. Level, partly-treed, Ncannew 2 br. home, base­
ment, fireplaces. F.P. $38,500, good terms, Exclusive with 
Dick Steele, 8-5480,
A FINE OPPORTUNITY to get in on the ’’ground” floor 
in an increasingly popular area; These; lots in a hew sub­
division are located close to Wood Lake, shopping area, 
schools and new industries. Get the details from Marvin 
Dick (H. 5-6477), off. 2-4919. MLS.
VIEW LpT OFF ANGUS ROAD, WESTBANk ', Excellent 
residential area, equally clo.se schools and shops, iihfi beach 
and park, Asking $6,895, Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS,
YES, THIS IS AN OLDER TYPE HOME but you won’t 
find an older home in better condition than this one. First, 
the location is excellent—932 Wilson Aye.—2nd>, the, price Is 
right—$13,.500—Very clean, new garage with .storage space, 
cemOnt walks, patio and driveway. Fully landscaped, fruit 
trees. Drive by and get tlie details from Mrs, Cro.ssen 
(11. 2-2324) or Mni'vin Dick (II, 5-6477), Excl. Office 2-4919,
WESTBANK -  CLOSE TO SCHOOLS, SHOPS, Well-plan­
ned, 3 b.r,, spotless home, basement, Realistically priced 
$23,500; NIIA mort, Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
WIGS ARE IN FASHION and this is your chance to take 
over, this lucrative and well-established business, Vendor 
is ill and must soli, Asking a reasonable price To get tlic 
dctnll.s call Marvin Dick II, .5-0477 or office 2-4919, MLS,
WESTBANK -  APPROX, 10 ACRE HOLDING -  At­
tractive 3 hr, home, office In bnsement, Approx. 5 acres 
planted to gixxl variety GRAPES. Treed slope; water 
plentiful. Dick SUelc, 8-5480. MLS.
COMMERCIAL SITE -  WESTBANK -  Over 1 acre, near 
level, Just off Main St. Neat, rentable 3 br, lionie, plus den. 
Lane access also, Dick Steele, 8-.5480, MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION:
Family of 13? Or Revenue? 
Try your trade. You have tlie 
family, wo have the family 
homo in the country! 6 hcil- 
rooniK, 2 llreplnces, pool 
room, 2 walk-ln refrigerators. 
Large country lot, Worksliop 
and garage. New listing. 
Plione now, MLS,
PRlVA'Ii: BUILDING 
LOTS — OK. MISSION
Are you senrclilng for n 
secluded .spot in llie eoiintry 
to build your own lildeway?? 
Woll.'lliese large eoiiniry lots, 
some covered wllli mature 
trees, will enMile your pri­
vacy ami seclusion, Walking 
(listniu.'e lo the lake, stoi'e, 
ixisl oPfiee ami eliiireh, 
Clilldren walk lo sclxiol on 
Lakeshrtie Road or gel the 
bus on Lnkesliore RoikI or 
Okanagan Mission Store. All 
sl/e.s and' prices, (.'all u.s 
NOW, We Hlieelnllze In pres­
tige building tots in Okanagan 
Mission, MI-S,




Slielln Piii'sons , 4-4297
Eric Sherlock  ..........  4-4731
Chris Forbes  ........ 4-4091
Bob I /’imlo ,. 4-4286
GADDES REALTORS
LEON AVE. COMMERCIAL 
BLDG.: Have you a need for 
a good commercial biillilliig 
zoned c-2? Then cl)eck Into 
the poHsIhllltloB of this c(S)- 
crele lilock slrucliiro with 
3,360 square feel of space, 
Presently renltMk at $M>5 iwr 
month. Gas healing, I/Ot Is 
.50x120, Full price $57,.500 witli 
some terms, MUS. For fur­
ther inform III ion call Phil 
•Mmilirny evenings al 3-30211,
$.5,000 DOWN! Will buy a 
eomforinhle family, home 
close in on the soulli side, 
(Jonl.'iliis 3 hodriMHUs, full 
bnsemetit, spacious living 
room witli fireplace, dining 
ro()m,' electric kllclicn witli 
nook, double plumlilng, rec­
reation , nmm, hanlwoiMl 
floors, tins healing and patio, 
Tlie lot iV fully landscaped 
and tlie hack . garden ,1s 
(enyed for privacy, Ml'„S, 
Full price $26,9(KI,
GADDES REALTORS
.517 Bcniiirrl Avemic 
71)2-3227
CLOSE IN — A small lionie 
ideal for retirement, or a 
young couple; remodelled; 2 
BRs; all new, wiring; easy 
terms. Call Betty Elian, 763- 
3486 or 2-5544. Excl.
BUILDING LOTS -  With a 
beautiful view of lake and- 
town; domestic water; paved 
streets; natural gas Priced 
from $3,300 to $4,800’. Call 2-.' 
5544. MLS; ;
A DELIGHTFUL HOME — 
With a terrific view; 4 BRs;
bathrooms; many other 
features make this home an 
excellent buy.Tlie owner will 
consider trades for a liome lo- 
caled in Kelowna. See it and 
make your offer: Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
7.8 ACRES -  With Terrific 
commercial potential or light 
industrial use; ;iust off High­
way 97 near Rutland turn-off. 
Asking price $45,000. Call 
Mary Ashe 763-4652 or 2-5544. 
.MLS.
.ACREAGE -  12.19 acres of 
park-like property; well- 
treed; good level land and 503 
ft. Voad frontage; nice 
country setting, only 10 min­
utes drive from Kelowna. 
Asking - price $18,000. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
IF YOU CAN AFFORD=ta 
$55,000 home, be sure to see 
this one; a lovely home, with 
a lovely view; check the 
many built-in features and* 
appliances; drapes; 32’ LR- 
DR; triple plumbing; base­
ment with 3 BR suite and 31’ 
Rec Room. Let me show you. 




551 Bernard Ave. 
762-5544 .
Wg Trade Thru Out B.C. 




Fourbedroom  liome witli 
low Inloresl mortgage at 
$96,00 per montli, including 
taxc.s. So wliy not buy iii.stcad 
of rent? T ry  your down pay­
ment, Full price $15,900,00, 
Ivor Dimond 762-2127 or 763- 
3222. ^
APARTME.NT BLOCK:
We linvf; for sale thl.s aiimt- 
menl block, which not only 
carries itself but lias gniKl 
depreciation and a very 
valuable site as well. Tlie 
rooms are large and with 
good llglit, Hiere is good park­
ing at the rear,and mainten­
ance is minimal due to good 
ln.vout.There are, of coiirsc, 
otlior gixxl uses for tills liulld- 
Ing duo to its proximity to tlie 
city. Full pi'lce is $1()0,000,0() 
))ut lerms arc excellent, so 
come and talk to iis alxnit 
tlil.s viiluable property, Ex­
clusive, Dave Sllcklnnd 762- 
2127 or 764-7191,
OUTER GLENMORE ~  
.SCENIC ROAD;
New two Ixxlroom house In a 
pleasant country area, siif'̂ i 
rounded liy orclini'dH nnd 
oilier gowl) lioiiscH jusl being 
liiillt, Allhougii not large, this 
Ik a convenient liomc with a 
good sized lot witli great soil 
for a keen gardener, For a 
newly married or reiliing 
couple wlio wlsli for pleasant 
couniry living,’ tills is Just 
llic Job — tlierc Is a store
down the road loo, $lBi7.'iO,00 
u/iti, 1(17’.ri 0(1 xown' MI2T
762-2127 or





.364 iJe riiaK l A ve. , 762-2127
Geof«o Marlin ....... 764-4035
■lolin B ily k ' . . 763-3666
C a rl Bi;Xv,o ,,  ,, 76:i-22,')7 
D a rio ! T 'a rv c i 70:i-24HH
Uoy«( D afoe . .  76Z-3BH7
n v  OWNKRt QUAMTY CITY IIOMK, 
Om  y ta r  nIS, lhr»« IwSrnoma, Iwn fir*.
r*r|>ntl, •undK k , rtrri'» l)nn 
room , p in t r t ) rn u «  auii# Trifpbon*
, II
NKW TWO l(P:T>ttnoM IIOMF. IDKAI, 
lor rm ro d  nr tm a ll l■nlll)^, C |«ar m l«  
nr m niT iaiir. \ l t i |  rn n iM rr am all It 
as d („ .n  pa>m rnl. Trl«ph(,nv ow nrr, ZS?-DIM. 174
PROPERTY FOR SALE
r
W LYNWOOD CRESC. — GLENMORE!!!
Owners moving and MUST SELL this 3 bnn. split level 
home. Open beam LR, fireplace and sliding glass doors to . 
an enclosed patio. Utility room on main floor. Extra brm. 
and a large rec. room with built-in bar completely, finished 
in basemetit. Dble, side-by-side carport with a storage abed 
and Concrete drive. Lot 93x120 ft. beautifully landscaped, 
Pull asking price S26.500 with existing mtge. of approx. 
$16,000. To view please call me, Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. 
and weekend 2-^58. MLS.
LOOKING FOR PROPERTY
On which to have your Mobile home, or build a new home, 
or would you require acreage? If you need land then call 
A  rne, Luclla Currie, at 2-5030, evgs. and weekends 8-5628. 
^ M L S . -  . ■ ■ ■
YOUR OWN BUSINESS — $11,950!!! 
EXCLUSIVE!!!
STEREO TAPE DECK business situated in excellent loca­
tion with low rent. .Asking $11,950 including STOCK and 
EQUIPME.NT. HURRY FOR THIS ONE! For details 
please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
ONLY $21,950!!!
Brand new, 2 brm., full basement home with 2 F.P., eov- 
ered sundeck and carport. Double windows, colored plumb- 
^  Ing, carpeted throughout. To view , please phone Olivia 
Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
• J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FAIRFIELD PARK —  an
80 acre site off Highway 
97, Spall Road, S o u th - 
developed by LUPTQN 
AGENCIES LTD. for ser­
vice t y p e  businesses to per­
mit parking and encourage 
expansion into larger pre­
mises at a reasonable price. 
PHONE 762-4400.
T. Th 179
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOB, BENT — APPBOXISUTELY 
ttOOO , eqaare i te t  commercUl ipace, 
«Uh imaU oIOk  and loadlnc dock, in 
nrw baildins. $300.00 per month. Tele­
phone: 762-092S da>s, 764-4SU eveninfi 
or call at 197S Harvey Avenue to view.
l i t
FOB BENT. SMAU. FUBNISHED OF-. 
Cce, main street. Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, includes beat, light, air condi- 
tioninS. phone answering. Call Inland 




SALES -  SERVICE 




32. WANTED TO BUY
tf ■
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single ; 
items.
Phone us first at 7^-5599 
J & J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 EUis St. ' ,
u.




5 bedrooms, rec room, two 
fireplaces, double plumbing, 
(formal dining room plus large 
family kitchen. Carport and 
large covered sundeck. Double 
windows plus other fine extras.
TELEPHONE 763-3149
,:.-177
MIXED FARM WITH THREE BED- 
room houae; double garage and chicken 
bam. 16 acres, ball orchard, ball pas­
ture. Black' Mountain Road, Rutland. 
Telephone 762-6236. , 176
1200 SQUARE kUOT GROUND FUK)R 
ihopi concrete floor. Retail and light 
Industrial area. $135 per month. 1077 
Glcnraore St. Telephone 762-2723. tl
E.VCLUSIVE GULBRA.NSEN 
Soiina electronic or$an dealer (or Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen- 
ticton, 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. ti
WANTED: A USED EIGHT FOOT
A N D j truck camper. Factory built In good 
condition. Telephone 763-4587. 175
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT. 5,000 Square 
feet, one block o(l highway. Reply to 
Box C861, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
tf
SPACE IN PARK MEDICAL BUILD- 
Ing Ltd.,' at 1635 Abbott Street. Con­
tact Mr. B. N. Foot at this address 
or telephone 762-2740. T, T b .  S. tf
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
p a r k in g  SPACE AVAILABLE FOR 
small cars. Close to Post Office. $7 per 
month. Telephone 762-0309. . - tf
STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 
SL Paul Street. Telephone 762-2940.
WANTED: SECOND HAND TBOM-
bone or tenor saxophone. Apply Bea­
con Beach Resort, Lakeshore Road, 
Unit three, mornings before 1:00 p.m.
173
LADY’S 120 BASS ACCORDION. FIVE 
treble switches, three bass switches. 
One year old., New $400, asking $200. 
Telephone 765-7787. 178
SIX STRING GUITAR, ACOUS-nC, 
good condition. Telephone 762-3439.
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
44A MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL .AT HOME 
Canada's leading school. NaUbnal Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson St., Vancouver, 
Telephone 688-4913. t(
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
BASS MAN WANTS STEADY WEEK- 
end work or occasional. J air, country 
and: western. Telephone 762-0532 any­
time. 175
OPEN HOUSE
‘ Thursday, Friday and Saturday
2 - 4 p.m.
OUNDAS ROAD, RUTLAND
Drive out Black Mtn. Road, to Dundas, turn right 
and drive. You’ll sec the signs.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 PAN DOS Y STREET 763-4343
174
PLANNING' 1-0 BUILD? 
For: New homes, renovations, 
additions, framing and light 
-commercial contact — 
BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD- 
R.R; 1, Moubray Rd., 
Telephone 762-2259
T, Th; S If
LOMBARDY SQUARE AREA. MUST 
be sold—owner moving. Come and view 
this 3>,9 year old, top quality built ex­
ecutive home. Located on a large 
fenced lot, this home features three 
bedrooms, family room with fireplace, 
large sundeck and .many extras. 1491 
D'Anjou Street. Telephone 762-0517 or 
783-2786.; . M
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
BRAND NEW, SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
room home with two future bedrooms 
in basement. On Hollydell Road. Holly­
wood Subdivision, Clear . title or mort­
gage money available at going interest 
rates. If you qualify (or B.C. Govern- 
ihent Second Mortgage, no down pay­
ment. To view call F  and K Schraeder 
Construction, 765-6090. • tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER, ATTRAC- 
five four bedroom home In Spring 
Valley. Wall to wall carpeting, feature 
walls, fireplace up and down, cathedral 
entrance, IVii baths, roughed-in double 
plumbing, sliding doors, to sundeck and 
patio, carport, well treed lot, partially 




Sound expanding busincs.; 




ONLY NEED APPLY 
Write 
BOX C-883
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
, , , 178
ONE COR>4ET TRUMPET IN GOOD 





CANADIAN AND AMERICAN COINS 
and paper money wanted by private 
collector. Top prices. Telephone 762- 
0419. 173
A U w DRIVE-IN SHOPS CAPRI NOW 
buying one gallon and half gallon jugs. 
Must be clean. 175
W A N T E D ; AN EXPERIENCED 
planerihan ’ lor sawmill company pro­
ducing 100,000 FBM per shUt. This 
company Is located in the southern in­
terior of British Columbia. Applicant 
must be a fully qualified ; planerman 
who is experienced in pattern and pro­
file manutaefuring. Our company will 
oiler a permanent position, monthly 
salary Including health : and wcllaro 
benefits. All replies will be treated 
in the strictest confidence. Please reply 
to Box C874; The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 174





Malibu. 2 dr. H .T .............
BOTH Ca rs  TO BE SOLD 
.. AS IS.. /■
Can Be Seen at
's Car Sales
HWY. 97. L
where Bids may be submitted
, ■, o r ,
TELEPHONE 762-2625
before 5:00 p.m.
Highest or any bid 
not necessarily accepted.
■ ' ' ',175
YOUR CLEAR TITLE CAR COULD 
be full or part down payment on a 
new honi6. For further details call 
763-3737. Crestvlew Homes Ltd. Even- 
,ings 763-0303. 177 '
17 FOOT 1970 THOMPSON TB.AVEL 
trailer, stove, refrigerator, sink, sleeps 
five. In good condition. Will take 
older, smaller trailer on trade. Tele­
phone Olof 763-4518. 188
1963 PLYMOUTH FOtJR DOOR. SIX 
cylinder, standard, .\-l condition. Must 
sell. $650. Telephone Graham 763-3382.
177
27'x 8' MOBILE HOME IN VERY 
good condition, fully furnished. ■ Must 
sell by Thursday. Telephone 762-2103 
before 7; 00 p.m. 173
RENT.AL PURCll.ASE 12x56 TWO BED- 
ixiom mobile home, gas heat and stove. 
Fully furnished. $120 per month., Plus 
location. Telephone 763-4154, if
12x55’ GENERAL MOBILE HOME. 
IVo bedrifomt. Priced S6.90d. .Api'tv 
No, 16 ,Shasta Trailer Court. Telephone 
762-6653. 174
in t e r e s t in g  e v e n in g  w o rk  FOR
men Ages 19 to 29. $2.00 per hour. 
Four hours per day. Kelowna and Vei' 
non. Telephone Ken 7li3-5222, 175




2 dr. H.T.. fully powered, very 
low mileage. Still has warranty. 
Beputiful shape.
765-5043
...... ■ ■ ■ , 175I , _. ■ ' ' ....
11155 CONSUL IN GOOD OPERATING 
' conditii"!. One owner. Low mileage.
$175. rclcphone 763-2006. 173
\ 1966 FORD FOUR DOOR SEDAN. V-8 
I slaiulard. Very good condition. Telc- 
|, phone 762-7639. ,
' 1957~'CHEV~STVriON WAGON, RE- 
' built 283, automatic transmission. Very 
I good condition. Also 1960 Chev sedan, 
I six cylinder standard;. What oilers? 
Telephone 762-7206. tl
1970 MARLEITE MOBILE HOME. 
I3'x66’. with a lit foot expandoi two 
bedixiom.s. Set up at Shasta Trailer 
Court. Telephone 762-5360. 177
10x50' PONTIAC nHEK —~^EXCEl2 
lent, condition. .New refrk 'crator,' Shag 
rug. Very reasonable. 'Telephone , 763- 
3396, 1884 Gleiiyore Street. , tf
1965 lO’xta’, PARTLY FURNISHED. 
Good condition, Set up in family 
trailer court with carport and storage. 
Telephone 765-8016. . tf
SHASTA TRAILER rOlIRT-VACANCY 
iiir deluxemobile homes Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Road Tele­
phone 7B3-'2878. tf
0. B. HAMMER HOMES IN SPRINGVALLEY
fe a tu r in g  down payments from $700.00 to 51,100.00 on 2-3 
Carpeted bedrooms. Living room and dining room in carpet. 
Bright cabinet kitchens with eating' areas, 4, piece buth-









n e w  tw o  BEDROOM HOME IN 
llullydell Subdivision. Future develop­
ment for extra bedrooms and family 
room III lower level. Spanish design. 
No down payment for qualified pur­
chaser. Crestvicw Homes Ltd., 763-3737 
or evenings 762-2773. '  177
CERAMOCRAFT
CANADA’S NEWEST HOBBY 
$5,000 — Investment — Pro. 
teetd by stock. Ideal for man, | 
woman or couple. Exclusive i 
— life-time Franchise — All i 
company training. (All Canadian 
product).
BOX No. C-876, THE • . i
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, j
1781
Please submit written resume slating 
e.Np'jelcel, age, education to —




1966 ACADIAN FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
power steering. Excellent condition in-, 
side and out. Original mileage. .This 
car has been well cared for by owner, 
$1,1,50. Telephone 763-5484. 174
1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE BUG. 
many extras, low mileage. Must be 
sold before March 10. $1,195 firm.
Telephone 762-2773 between 6 and 7 
p.m. 174
1968 12’x48’ IMPERIAL MOBILE ROME. 
Two bedrooms, liilly luinUhed. Includes , 
porch and gwnings. Telephone 76.5-, 
M78 after 5:00 p.m. 173
SAFEWAY TR.MLER FOR SALE. 12’ x 
52’. $5,500. Telephone 764-7112 after 6 
p.m. tl
WOODS C A R A V E L L E CAMPING 
trailer, soft top. licenced.; sleeps four 
adults.. Telephone 7G3-41B6. ' 176
'mAVEl, TRULERS’ AND " tru ck  
campers wanted. .Will pay cash or sell ' 
on consignment, Tclephune 762-4706. , 177
8\32~ sL nT)ECK WITiF  8'x8’ IN̂  
ed room (or a mobile home. Telephone 
768-5685. If
174
WELL BUILT TVvO AttD THREE BED- 
room homes, several : locations and 
various stages of completion. Low 
down payment. Well situated lots avail­
able for custom built homes. Lou Guidi 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 783-3240.
tf
180
DUPLEX, ONE YEAR OLD, IN CITY, 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side, wall to wall carpeted living room, 
sundeck, on large loR Reduced to sell. 
For details, telephone owner, 762<3599.
If




I MALE OR FEMALE
VAIUETY STORE — SITUATED !N 
Kelowna in a nourishing location with 
an e.Kccllcnt income. Living quarters 
with lull basement. An ideal busine&.s 
for an ambitious couplet A , large 
7Vi% mortgage makes this an atliac- 
Uve buy! For details and to view tele­
phone mci Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 7b2*. 
5030, of J. C. Hoover Realty Lld.,“ or 




ORCHARD, Don’t miss 'sce- 
Mng this 16.35 acre Bclgo 
■^orchard. Thi.s property l$i- 
cludcs a lovely 4 bedroom 
home, full line of equipment, 
and is mainly young trees 
Just coming Into producion. 
This property is reas' ibly 
priced arid open to aifcrs 
witli terms. Call Harold 
Ifa^rtficld 5-5080 or, 3-4'343. 
‘MLS. ' ■ ■ ;
^^lUST SELL — due to other 
commitments, owner very 
anxious to move this well 
located 4 bctlroom home, 
flouble car garage, nice view 
of the city.'Home located in 
Lombardy district. For full 
pnrUnilars please contact, 
.Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343, 
MLS; , , ^
i AKESHORE LOT. You can eo andlicar Kelowna hut you are Just far cnouKh nvriiy 
from town fo en.|oy the (wacc 
fill serenity of Lake Okanag­
an, Please call Dennis Den­
ney 5-7282 or 3-4.343. MLS.
IMMACUl.ATE 2 iH'droonv 
home on  *'3 acre. Large din 
Ing^room and living room 
Spacious kltelien, full base 
linent. For details eall Murray 





•CALL A WILSON MAN”
CHOICE DEVELOPMENT 
LAND. 14 acres in Lake- 
view Heights. Gentle south­
ward slope. Proixirty may be 
divided into 28 lake view lots. 
Water supplied* by Lakeview. 
Paved road on two sides. For 
more information please call 
Mel Russell at 2-3146 days, 
or 3-2243 nights. MLS,
NEW LISTING. Lovely 3 
bedroom family home. Large 
fenced and landscaped yard, 
sundeck, double’ fireplace—• 
very cosy. Asking cash to 
existing 7'i mortgage. Full 
price $24,900. Call, Grant 
Stewart at 2-3146 days, or 
5-8040 nights. MLS,
W H O L E S A L E -R E T A IL  F .A M - 
I L Y  , B U S IN E S S , F ro zen  
food d is trih u to rsh ip  and r e ­
ta i l  m e a t m a rk e l.  k  real go­
ing concern. 2 re fr ig e ra te d  
tru ck s  and* b u ild in g  on m a in  
h ig h w ay . Shows a re a l gocKl 
incom e. Id e a l fo r fa m ily  or 
p a rtn c rs liip . In ve s tig a te  th is  
no\v. $35,000 w lU  lm ndlc. C a ll 
O rla n d o  U n g a ro  at 2-3146 
days, o r 3-4320 'niglit.s, M L S ,
D E V E L O P M E N T  P R O P E R ­
T Y ,  P rim e  d eve lo p m en t 
p ro p e rty  n e a r O rc lin rd  P a rk  
Shopping c en tre , idea l fo r  
im m c d in le  dcvolop incnt or 
fu tu re  lioldirig . V ario u s  sized  
parce ls  —  e x c cp tio n iilly  w e ll 
p ric ed , I'e rm s  a v a ila b le . C a ll  
Gn.ston G a u c h e r at 2-3146 
days, or 2-2463 n ig lits , .MLS
.lack Kla.s.sen . 
Hai'ry Hist . . .  





513 H e n u in l Avenue  
Phono 7(t'-3146
LOTS FOR S.YLE. FOUDHAM ROAD 
and Raynier Road. Okanagan Mismoii. 
Close lo schools and stores. Power and 
natural gas available. Telephone 764- 
4416 between 5-6 p.m.i days, 763-4772.
i T, Th, S. 175
NO DOWN PAYMENT . IF  YOU 
qualify. Three bedrooms, finished rec. 
room (12’x24’i. . Two years old. Pay-1 
meiils can be arranged to suit your | 
budget. Direct from owner. Call 7b;i-1 
4607. ■ • 177 I
BY OWNER. QUALITY BUILT. NEW, 
city home near beach, shopping, bus. 
Urgent sale: actual cost: low down
payment. -1.51 Wardlaw Avenue.
Th. F, S. tl
$17,400 BUYS NEVy TWO BEDROOM 
house in Rutland, 1,066 square feet, full 
hasoment. carpet living arid; dining 
room, patio, carport. To view: tele­
phone 763-4937, 175
2.74 ACRES WITH MODERN FULL 
basement ' home,, southeast Kelowna. 
First water riglits to crock. $25,500 




Fiiumcing for N.H.A. approved 
apartment projects available in 
amounts from $250,000 to $1 
million at rates as low. as 9V2'.!. 
Call us for 11 n apponnmenl to 
discuss. .
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. 
_762-44l)0
; '175,
— to licip you with those after- 
the-Holiday bills'. A 'splendid 
earning opooiTunity in your own 
Territory. Call —
MRS. 1. CRAWFORD 




YOUR OWN LUCRATIVE 
BUSINESS
For $250.00 Stock Investment. 
All training by company.
1 All • Canadian Product.) . 
Box No. 877, ■
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
.178
1964 PONTIAC S/S. TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, 327 V-B. four barrel carb, bucket 
scats and console. Excellent condition. 
Telephone 548-3841, collect. 175
1968 COR-nNA GT, WHITE. ORIGINAL 
owner. Only 28,000 miles. Perfect con­
dition. $1,595. Will' finance part balance. 
Telephone 763*2318. ,175
1966 AMBASSADOR DPL TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-8 automatic. Power steer­
ing and brakes. $700. Telephone 762- 
3047. . ' : 176
.MUST SELL 1964 VOLKSWAGEN. EX 
cclleiit condition. 34,000 miles. Gas 
healer. Eight-track .stereo, tape deck, 
$750. Telephone 764-4765. 182
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR TO 
serve established Watkin’s Products 





I960 PONTIAC LAUREN’n.AN. FOUR 
door sedan. Fully automatic, power 
steering, power brakes. Good condition. 
Telephone 762-6401. ■ ()
BOATS, ACCESS.
BIG b I'Y —  12’ SANGSTERCRAFT
boat with deep 'V  hull and false
bottom, along with one year old 14*; 
trailer and five h.p. Johnson motor
and tank. Also new chrom e. trailer .
hitch, 'fake all for $400. 'relephone
after 6:00 p.m., 76.3-3307, 175
1967 MERCURY COMET. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, power steering. Low mile­
age plus options. Telephone ,763-4971.
178
12 FOOT McCULLOCIf ALUMINUM 
boat with oars, live h.p. FUgln motor, 
Bulli like new'. New 500 tilt boat 
trailer cbmpleto Vvlth winch. Completi 
outlit $579 firm: T elephone 763-2866.
17$
.^N '1 ’EU~~-  dSi/'f F'obT~PLANlNO 
hull complete with approximately 60 
h.p. motor. Should be in excellent con­
dition. Telephone 765-7'242.
167, 168. 169, 173. 174
nowN'rowN o f f ic e  r e q u ir e s  p a r t
lime help. General duties consist ol 
answering telephone, typing, filing, with 
emphasis on bookkeeping. Send com­
plete resume to Box C-878 The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. , 1 7 4
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER. RE- 
quired. Those willi less than one 
vear’s experience need nut apply. Please 
appiv in writing to Box C871, 'The Kel­
owna Daily Cnuricr. staling qualifica­
tions. tf
REAL ESTATE SALES51AN, KELOWNA 
and Penticton. Apply in cnnlideiice to 
W. n. Jurniiie at Inland Rualty Ltd., 
438 Bernard Ave. Tclcphoiio 763-4400,
DOOR HARDTOP. 





DIRECT 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
1055 BUICK TWO 
Aulomalic, radio.
$150.00 takes it. 
evenings.
MUST SELL 1963 JEEP Vi 'TON. ONLY 
$1,300, Also 1966 Pontiac Parlslerine. 
Telephone 765-6683 or view at 140 Dell 
Road. ' 175
1956 PLYMOUni FOUR DOOR SEDAN 
six cylinder standard. Good running 
order, $85. Telephone 765-6882. 175
I960 MERCURY CYCLONE GT. 23,- 
600 miles. Excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-8794 after 6 p.m. 178
16 FOOT CABIN-TYPE BOAT. WITH 
convertible tup, 60 h.p. motor, and 
trailer. Will trade on smaller boat, 
half ton, camper, trailer or what have 
you? Telephone 763-4355. t(
L O C A L HOUSE BUILDEI^ WILL 
accept your boat and motor suitabla 
for water skiing, etc., for down pay­
ment on new home. Further detalla 
call 763-3737 or evenings 762-0303, 177
THREE HORSE AIR-COOLED ELGIN 
boat motor, A-1 condition, $75.00. Tels- 
phone 763-3086. U
AUCTION SALES
2ND MORTGAGE FUNDS 
Available al L’liiTeiit vales loi- 
building, buying or refinancing. 
Various prepayment plans—all 
types of properties. For, infor­
mation phone 492-4320.
GUMMING REAL ESTATE 
Pcntictori, B.C.
. T, Th, S, '174
THREE YEAR OLD THREE BED- 
room home! two fireplaces, bath and a 
half, carport, large sundeck. .7% mort; 
gatic. Close to schools. Fully landscaped. 
Teliiphiino 783-4236 ovcililigs. tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E U R 1 ORCHARD 
luU. All over >,5 acre, Okanagan Mis- 
slcii. Must bo seen to bo appreciated. 
Private sale, A. Poitras 764-4589, tl
MOVING - MUST SELL 12 YEAR 
nidi two bedroom house. Low taxes, 
Iiichulliig drapes, kitchen range and 
now rug, 'lolophoiio 702-BnB5, 178
rilREE BEDROOM MOUSE IN LAKE- 
view llclglils. , Close lo school and 
sloi'c, With many gniid features. Tele-
plionc,yii2-6U70. ' ,175
TIlTuiU'T'AilJoTi^ 87 FOOT
road Irnntuge by 109 fed  deep. Will 
build III your apecifications. Telephone 
7IW-60'M. 178
HAVE $25,000 TO INVEST IN MONEY 
hiaking propo.sllUin, ,\l.so $22,000 liomc. 
If required. Reply to Biix COBl, ,Tiic 
Kelowna Dally Courier. ■ 177
RESORTS, VACATIONS
IIY OWNER. TWO IIEDIIOOM HOUSE, 
fully remodelled with garage and work 
shop. Close to downtown. Telephone 
782-8191 aller 5 p.m, tf
FomirT'iiAniLANiTTiD^^ o l d e r
four licdi'ooin lioiiio tin view lot, on 
llllll•nul'e, Write Rox 128, Peachland,
175
IN T lE R N A 'n O N A L
CHARTERS '
Ask fo r list of low cost return, 
l-w « y  Tclatlvc fliglits U .K .,  
A fr ic a , In d ia . , H ong Kniig, 
(i87-2855. 10(1 - 709 D u n sn im r  
S I., V a n c o u v e r 1, , 18U
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
R O S E W O O D  H O M E S  L T D .
M a il w itli proven sale.s background required, lo  supcrvi.se 
a a etw o rk  of authorized dealers in the O kanagan . M an  
with experience in package hom e sales p re re rre tl. 
Sueecssru! app licau t can cxpoel up to  $1,000  m onthly  O n  a 
contract basis. S m all re ta in er —  rc lu iu la b le  —  m ay  he 
required.,
Contact M E L C H O R N E Y ;  
a lle r  12:00 noon o« F R ID A Y  and*
.ALL D A Y  S A T U R D A Y  
nl 7(i2-r)24’2 -  Room 730 C A P R I l lO l 'K L
, ' 173
1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. SIX 
tires. Rugs. Excellent condition. Biege, 
Telephone 763-2283 after 6 p.m. 175
'ui’litr̂ tniEVROLET SUPER SPORT 
convertible. 327. New paint. What 
Oflers? ; 976' Lawrence Avenue. 175
1964 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. 
$595. ' Will finance. Privately owned. 
Telephone 763-2318. 175








19,58 CHEV FAIR RUNNING CON 
ditiini $15(1 nr nearest offer. Telephone 
763-16117, 175
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7t00 p.m. We 
pay; cash for complete estates snd 
household contents. Telephone 76S-S647. 
Behind the Drlve-In . Theatre, Highway 
07 North. II
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK m o u n ta in  POTATOES -  
Netted Gomii, Nnilaiids, Poiillarx einl 
Klnnlbeen, On the farm, Heliu Knetz, 
GsiUgher Road, relephone 76.5-55B1
■ ' ' ' 0
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
xlle lot on llenvoulln Road. Close to 
•iclinni, riding club and propoHcd shop: 
.pliu; rciilro. Trlnplinno 762-2028, II
, \L L  O F F E R S  C O N S ID E H E I)  
— O il this 3 h r,, fu ll hiihc- 
m en t homo sHualed on .93 
acres R utlan d  a rea . Close 
to  school, s to if ,  eU', Low  
ta xe s , $1,500,00 down w ill ' 
fu ll asking price  of $18,. 
500,00, C u rre n t 
r# le  on lia la iiee , 
k v a c a n t. V.ixW n c r l  
'' o ffice  2-2739 o r  
2-4401. E X C L ,
Interest 
Hom e Is 
r io i ’son, 
ovenlugs
L O O K IN G  F O R  R E T IR E ­
M E N T  H O M E ',’ ? H e re  1$ a 
2 h r, liOMK , plus Kuesl 
hou.se. h l lh  liea u tifu lly  
in iK isca iie il lot, Catl Al 
re d e rs o a , o ffice  2-'2739 or 
evenliiK s 4-4740, M l-)i.
S O U T H  S ID E  n U N G A L O W -  
, C lose to dow ntow n. W ell 
b u ilt slueeo bungalow  w H li 
h rs ,. c ith inel k it r lu t i .  l iv ­
ing room  anti lu ife m en l. 
L a rg e  w e ll landseap<st lot. 
F u ll p rice  is Jiixl $18,9.50 00 
,ind o w n er m ay  rofi.slder 
te rm s , ,M1*S.
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.
, 270 lU'i 0.11 'I Av r ,
'  I ’ lmnc 7iL’.2;.i:t
P I '  I ’.u’ l.’ i r  
F r a n k  I’e tk .sii 
ItiU  W iiotU  
N o rm  Y a e g e r  






(OME ANP MAKE Us AN O F FE II- 
on any ol inir well liiiill iwn or llirce 
hodi'imm liomrs. I.nealeil In rity iiinl 
llnllywnod Pell. Fcaturr.x liicimie NHA 
liinrlsagex, Inw 'dnun p.iyiiicnt, (nil, 
Imhcnicnl, ilmilile wlnilmvt., iiii^l with i f IIOIl l',
OKANAGAN MISSION, 1809 SQUARE 
liwl (Inislieil, two flreplsces, Try 
$1,999 (lowii, Tflephniio 7S4.4703. II
VIEW l.or Foil .SALE IN (iI.ENIlOSA 
lllghliimlH, Wcatlinnk. $3,im9. Telephone 
7iii-min, , 171
TWO n E I) It 0  0  M c o n d o m in iu m
liomn on Itlelilor Slrrot. ToUl price 
117.8116. Tuloplunie 7il2'31(in, H
1.01' ~  75,iinxl2.5” oN’ HEI.00 
llimili lluUnilil. I’rirril (nr quick ssic 
$;U.’i0.08. Tnlcphniie Vil3-;i9U8. If
ARTICLES FOR SALE








lialliH. iinalily (Iniir envenngo anil 
many ntlicth, I’lu.'- .lave canli money I 
Wc pay all legal cnuli, slid llirco vein's 
lire Iniuinnee. All Immes sre ready 
Inr Immedlsin pnssrxslnn. Why not ilrop 
In si our oKleo st 1185 Wnler Slreot 
or phone nx , snyllme, Crnlrnl City 
Homes Ltd., 782-.1588. H
A WOllKINf! M AN'S HOME AT A I 22. PROPERTY WANTED
IliInhiiiK man's pi lee - ■ Here |x Jinir —  -----—,— —— —
iippotoiiiUy in liny a go<Hl linmr only 
llitre yrsrs old nl s miHlerale pi lea.
Three Urge liednimiis sU eaijieied.
Carpeted living riMim giiil hnllw.iv,
Spill Ions illiiinij nioiii snd kilehrn.
FliHir lo eelllng lirrplare. lire, room 
romideled, I 'j  lialhx. 8', morlgage, 
l‘.iymenl» $19:,.no F I T  Full pine 
123,900,09. Ml.S, ' Call iiovv, Wlllnii 
HoshinxKy, 76'2-:8l8 nr f\filings 76I-V2W,
Jidiiuton llrally Lid. . t7:i
Prominent 
House Builder
PROFANE (1A.S COOK STOVE WITH 
oven diKif. Nalpral giis ami garbiiHe 
hiii'iier, nil heater, oil drum ami pniiii*. 
Fool pedal gi'liidi nIoiic. I.ady'a hike. 
Two iennis raekeu anil Imlls, Lawii 
mowern, Slnglu ami dmihle laimdry
slnkx. Stove pipes and glil'deli liiwe. 
Tinea earpotH, Tnliiplimie V63.:I665. 176
EU7CTiu)LU)r~W n^ CHE.sr, $.5(1, 
Cliesteeneld and eliale wllli ehrnme 
sl'ms, 135, Chealat'llold arid ehiilr willi 
wooden ainiN, $20. Hie eliexlerdold 
needs recovering. IVo lainiis, $8. Trie- 
phniic 782-1353 alter 8 p.m. 175
iTaDY^~  i11(1 GINS~ MlCVCLE, ( 'AH• 
pouter's level. Dmililn wlillli 81" Ivory 
lllireglax new ilrapex. Claw lind lull,
liasini some lllllngx. Teleplmne 76;i.,'il90.
171
I’CALIAN f iio v in c ia i, ' ' ' ' f i Vi :.foo t
eoHeo (aide and elid lalilea, ailinrlle
Inpsi slx.ynai'-iild erlli and imillr«i>Hi 
InliU Umps. TeUphoiie 782.0171. 171
i w l i A i  j T ” " l v o H r r  lid o K "  n ils
tioiiailes In green snd while liIndliiH. 
1908 and 1071 editions, Tnleplione 7*i'J 
iii28.
.................................. 'mUTTANICA, '  '21
emidlllini anil vriy 
Teleplmne 76:|-5.'I01, 
171
38. EX^PLOY. V E N TE D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
W illi n nu inbo r of .venrs exporic iice  in P ublic  A uditing  iind 
ill Iiu lu H try  i\,s H e e re U iry -T re as u re r iiiu i O ffice  M a m ig e m e iil
lil’SIKI’S
ne.spoiisiblc poslUoii in A c lm in is lrn liu ii or nciive  im rlie ip iilim i 
of sni'nll to m edium  size eom pnny.
I'OR IN F O R M A T IO N  W R IT i: 
liO.X C'-8S2, T U I’ K l'L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O URll'iR  
OR ' r i i U ’ PMONI;
1951 FLYMOUTH GOOD CONDITION. 
Ileliahle li'Hii.spoeialinn. Beat offer 
lakes it. Telephone 7H2-889.5. 175
: 19117 ' i‘i’-YMduiTi~FunY” in7~i':x- 
eelleiit shape, Veey low mileage. Owiiee 
leaving. Toleplioiie 783-1196, 173
1979 ClIRYSLEH NEWPORT, 
eolidlllimeil., Very low mileage, 




19.51 AUSTIN, AS IS, OR F{Tir7‘An'rK. 
Body In good eoiidltiqn.. Telephone '/(ill- 
,5185. 173
i(li5 " I rh ) '(T E ~ m (7 1 T ^
Exeelleiil eoiidiUiiii, Automiille. $300 or 
closest n(for. Ask for Jerry 763-12,59, ((
F NUYCLOFEDIA 
volumes In gianl 
reasonalily priced.
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
W ANTi'hr's’rEAoi^wi'ii'iKiA^ ik iu .se
work, Mondays, 'rnesdiiys and Wednes­
days, II In 2 p.m. Kxiirrieneeil and 
rollalilo. H('(eronees, Vlrlnlly nl lios- 
plUd or Inis line. Tsloplinne 7il'2-67ll8 
Oder 2 p.m, ' 179
15 VKAIIH SALES AND MANAGE- 
iiioill exporleiK.'ii E'lnlpmenti aervlre 
htidlon, moliilo Inmies, Any emiilny. 
ini'iil, (1110 llurnalty Avemie, I’enlh'fon, 
'I'elepliime eolloel 1(I.'I-(I6(I2, 173
HOUND QUAl.nV l'AIV;'ENTI';it 
will linild earpiirts, garages am) dn aS 
leriillmiN. Fliilsliliig work, Klh'hen ealiim 
els, Arlioi'llii a speelally, 'fideplioiie 7lW' 
9,571, ’lV(i
I SFULN'G (S COMING - NOW IS THE 
l',,| I dine III have ymii' roses pnined, liedgei. 
' and shrnlis li'immed and yards cleaned 
Teleplionn 703-o;i99. evenings, II
175
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
iM';ts  fo r
IM 'OIM.l'
LITTI
i . m  ,
T u r lie s , Gci'bils, Iln m iis le rs  
( i i i in c a  Pigs iiiid (io ld fis li. 
Cages niid n lh ie c i’ssiu'.v .‘Uiiiiilles
1969 GALAXIE 599, ONE OWNER CAR, 
399 molnr, power sleerlng. power 
lirakos. Tidophoiui 762-1321. If
10,53" ZEFnYH” "sEDAN,~Godi>''ME(:il' 
aiileal eimdltlnii., Teleplioiia 761-7181. 173
42A. M010RCYCLES






'hniinY ciiiiiHEii7 ' ' i . ikE "N E w
lion. Tolophooe 763-2320. 171
K E I .O W NA 'S  C O M !' 
i 'E T  S H O P
1 .K’l’E
m
CUIT. 'N‘ COZY "  IS THIS WELL 
Kepi 20’s11‘ mniitle home, . Three heil- 
nnnni. wall lo wall IhrmighmU. Ileaiill- 
dll eslilnels, Aviwado relilgeralor and 
slove Four pleet bath wiUi glass 
sliding shnwre door. Fully dirnishr<|
In Iminsnilale eondlllon May aeeepi 
Irailes Immedlala possession A gofsl 
Imy al pul $11,000 Ml, MI.H Call Wl|. 
mil llnshiniky 761'2(1* or tvsni'rigs 7M- 
7)11*. Jidnislon Rsslly l.lil. U.1
(iLDLU W KLir KEI’T ~ 'T ilhEK '~ni;i) 
i>mm home. Uenlrstly siluals*! osar 
Imsllns, svhnoL park and lahs. VA'all-lo- 
wall carpet Ifvlng room, ifinini r*M>m 
and master bedroom (iarage. Aflra**- 
liirly  |andeeap«.L Haasonahfy Mined 
with only II,Odd down lo quahde«l pur- 
tliassri For appointment In view, rail 
I mi Guhtl ConstrurtliMV l.td. lelephena
. If
I VKLNIUlRi:” ’' -  n v E  nt'DRlHIMH.
, a ' r  ladlilie., 'S its  II* KOI* 11*1 
ikaoneL evlrnsivs pliaim is lle'iwnea 
I larga a,live family wiih dm*n paymenl 
j mmimom M tJA.MVO rash or **111 c*'**- 
I alder liailea or drala. lo r  delalU railI Fi.r.vili rs js i io  days ,*r loi.
i y’*st, evepitik'a I'r h*d,«ia>s 181
I NICE ' \ tk w ' " i / i t ~ ~ In~ T , ake.v ;f \v I
Ilrielil* Cl.we |.i k, and 1
Ca*. waiei asd |-*wei T.'iye**-*>s 7s* 
•W.O. 1 Ui
W ill buy y o u r huil(liii|g lot for 
ciinh. M a ll  I» k p I ' (IcHerlptlon, 
hl/e  uiiiJ u.okiiig p ric e  to
Mox C-879 
TUI’; KliLOWNA
d a il y  rO llRITR
174
I R V Y( If 'll t i l  ADI I W ll.l, ACCEFT 
viMir i*ie«eol home, ear. boat or 
iniitnl*! home ai lull or pari down 
pavmeni im new Tinmra now being 
Inidl In VVrsfhaiik, Kslowna or Rni- 
I,Hill 1 rolview llomr* Lid,. 781UU
,.i .'vnoiiK* .1:1 I'l'si, 7i,')<ilol, 7i.-)ir,i
I,'/
VvlNTED »0 HI Ml ACRES CNDI'.- 
\rlop*'*( land in llie llkanaaan Valley, 
kuilalile Inr hghi larming hlale all 
p.,1 In ular*, F I. Harder, 10* i*1 
Mntportorv r ■resesot I - a w - .- r  algaev 11 
MOerla l.s
lU lil.n , (OM»*At r  MOMi: IN KF.I.O' 
una or the Holland area Cash if re 
a»"nsilly p ru ru  ts.oooAII.Oon rrfeais 
|.• l l , .l  only I'flrphrma 7«  1184. U$
i NOV') ra i.L  m im i r w
* i* H s iru : ii  aim  
l U l l t t r  lU J i ia
ONE UFHIGHT CORVETTE TAFE 
reeonler. Two spare lape*. I'lseolli'llt 
eondlllon, 850, Telephone 701-1738 171
AI.MOS'I' NEW llEAP'l’i n  L, PEEF 
wine eolnred nplinisleied eliair. SaeiP 
lleo at 130. Teleplmne 70')oni8 II
ELECTRIC S'lOVE, 30 INCH, IN VERY 
gootl eomllUnn. Fair nl drapes. Tele­
phone 78M215. n:i
Iv, LIEIIHOL'/, ('AIIFEN'IllY, FllAM- 
Ingi .idilllliiiui. lee, riinms, vanhles, 
klUln-n eiililnels. Free enUmales, 'I'ele- 
pimne 76.1-:i,'Ui5. ' * , 175
Foil CAIIFF.N'I'EII WORK - FIlAMING,
iri'i'eaUiiil riiomii. addglnns. allrraUnns, 
leli'pliniie '(6,l-'i")ll|,,
HEAVY, BEIGE 12M2 
sponge rtihlier underUv, 
870 (llenwtMKl Avenue.
IIFG WITH 
ss new, llmi 
I) I
I6,1.|?0, '111, F. S, II
BAIIY Si r IN MY (IWN HGME,' 
downlown area, , Enni-yesi-<dd i'om- 
paiiloii. Apply l.’il Leon Aveiine, 1711
CAIIFENIEH WORK WAN'l'EI) REC 
riaiiiis, ealiliieU, (epees ele Taltphone
ANIM AL WORLD
525 Lnw i'ciice Avenue  
Teleplio iie  7(13-5224
41. MACHINERY AND 
j EQUIPMENT
F(in sA i.E" m o d el  16 i r i t i i c v n u s l
Erie Heel niiiiiii. iimnnli'*l nil,.Mink six- 
wheel dilve Irntk ill.OOO I') U* II yard 
lli'Hiillord steel gi.ivrl ho*., air Uip Kk-' 
I'elleiil Ipnsl, II,*'09. I'eli'lilmiie VoO-'JIU.’i 
lirlwren *1 and 8 p in oipl ask Ini' Jack
I , '
MASSEY ■ FElUil SON 0 H ' '  H A II I) 
nmwer. live lonl, like new iimdllion, 
lleusniialily prieiiil. Teleplmne 763'31'JI.
' ' ' It'll
44. TRUCKS fit TRAILERS
iu;Fo.ssi:ssi:D -  'i’wo iTio'i imrim 
iliiinp O'ueks with FJ67 Carter 25 ton 
liydianlle liolsts and 12 do 11 yard 
dump Imues, Ollors aeeeplml hy Cidiini' 
Ilia River Invrslmeiils Lid,, F.O, Ilox 
110, llevelslolir, ILC.,' lor nor nr Indli 
velihdi'h, Trnelis In gonil drive away 
nnnluinn, , Da
II F. A V Y DUTV " ’m ANUFACTUUF,D 
liniil Inimper wdli grill gnaril Ini 
plek'Up nr If lim, $35. 'I'eliiplmne 7**2' 
0171, ' ' 178
, lIMiO MEHCUIIY h a l f" TON, LONG 
I Imv, aillnmaue (I'ansiillshloii. Ilailp*.
' Cuslom I'lili. Wide Box 128, Feaelllanil.
' V*'
I|i,'i0 GMC HALF 'I'ON, LONG WHEEL' 
liiiai', llerlslile Ims, riloek larks, gimil 
Hies, 11*71 plates, 4375 or her! idler. 
Ti'lepimiie 76.’|'II160, ' IV'/
1669 GMC HALF I'ON, LONG WHEEL 
hase, V-8 slainlariL Alsil 11*61 FoiiUor 
sedan, aiiliMliall*', Teleplmne 765 67:17
H




We, .losef Subu and Ma. De 
La Luz Subu, of RR No, 1, Wcat- 
bank, B.C,, hereby apply to the, 
Comptroller of Water Rights for 
u liecnce lo divert and use 
water out of McDougal Creek 
wiiieli flows south and dis- 
eharges into Lake Okanagan and 
give notice of my application to 
all persons affected.
The point of diversion will lx 
located at "1"' W.R. Map 8491.
'I’lie quantity of wntei’ (0 be 
iMverlcd l.s 1000 g.n.d.
The punpose fo r  w liie li (lie  
vyaler w ill he u.sed U  dom estic.
'I’lio l^and on w hieli the w a te r  
w ill he n.sf'il is " D ” and ” F "  of 
U .L , 2188, 0 ,D ,V ,D „  P lan  20872.
A copy Of Ibis nppliention  was 
posted on H ie ’29(1) d ay  of Jan ­
u a ry , 1971 a t Hie propoKed point 
of d ivers io n  am t on the land 
w here the w n le r Is to be used 
and tw o copies were Hied In the 
office of the W ater R ecorder at 
Vernon, II,U ,
01 ),|ei:Hons lo  Hil.s nppliention  
m ay he filed  wlHi llio  said W ater  
llei'(H(l*;M’ or w ith llie  C om plro l- 
le r o f W a le r  IHglUs, P arlia m en t 
lln lld lngs , V ic to ria , H ,C ,, w ithin  
l l i i r ly  days of the fli',st d a le  of 
pnlilieaHon of Hie app lleallon . 
Kll'sl date  of iiiilillc n liim  Is; * 
T lH irsday, K e lin ia ry  25, 1971,
.losef Sniiu and M a. Dn 
La l.iiz  Suhti,
Applicants
76M939
FOR SALE (IIIF.EN SI.AIl WOOD, SI1 
Inr Ihe liiail, Oi-llvrinl I'rlrplmn*- 7i*'i 
75»), 176
VU.SI INGIIOEM. Ml IN* II I.I.I'l l ine
anlnmslic langr Vfi.v s*mkI inmlilnm.
$TV TeUpImiif i63-2nOo 175
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
\EI15 l.llf'lD WAKII DOG NEEDS 
rieiin |ii 111,1111 Si'iiii immlli nhl 
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What is A 
]2 Year Old 
Finance Co.
With 2 Legs? ^
Answer; Yi u i r  L o c a l  
('mirier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Arc yon prepar- 
inj* to ask him lor a loan?
TOMORROW  IS 
COLLECTION DAY 
THE COURIER
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AROUND B.C. IN  BRIEF
Indian Band At Penticton 
Wants More Say On Schools
PENTICTON (CP)—The Pen­
ticton Indian band says it will 
withhold a S34.000 grant from the 
Indian affairs branch toward the 
cost of an elementary school 
addition until an Indian is ap­
pointed to the school board. 
Spokesman Adam Eneas said 
the' band has been asked to 
approve the grant toward the 
cost o f 'a  two-room addition to 
Snowden elementary .school 
where ^  Indian children, now 
are enrolled. He said if the 
Indians are expected to approve 
the grant, they want more say 
in 'school iinatters.
SIGNS CONTBACT 
NANAIMO (CP)—The Harmac 
local of the Pulp and Paper 
Workers of Canato Wednesday 
announced signing of a long- 
disputed contract with the Mac­
Millan Bloedel pulp mill near 
Nanaimo, The three-year agre^ 
ment was voted on and" agreed 
to by the local in September 
after a twomonth strike. How­
ever, formal signing was del­
ayed by the company on grounds
that the contract was negotiated 
by the industry and all union 
locals should sign it.
HOLDUP CHARGE
DELTA (CP)—Archibald Mc- 
Phee, 47, of Vancouver waived 
preliminary hearing Wednesday 
and was remanded in custody 
for trial on a charge of armed 
robbery in the’ $80,000 holdup 
Dec. 17 of a branch of the Cana­
dian Imperial Bank of (!^m- 
merce on nearby Annacis Island. 
Donald Kennealy, 32, of Surrey, 
facing the same charge, will 
also appear in court next Wed­
nesday*
PRESENTS AWARD
TRAIL (CP) — Cyril White,
■ chairman, of the Workmens 
Compensation Board, has pre­
sented the board’s first eniploy- 
er recognition award to Gom- 
inco Ltd. for hiring workers 
handicapped through industrial 
injuries., ‘‘Comincb has built .up 
' an excellent record in helping 
• disabled workers return to the 
mainstream of life," Mr. White 
said in presenting the award 
Tuesday to S. M* Rothman,
vice-president and general man 
ager of the British Columbia op­
erations of the company.
MAN KILLED ^
McBRIDE (in’)—Russell NeU 
Frederickson, 28, of McBride 
was crushed to death Wednes­
day when a front-end loader 
bucket fell on him as he was 
working in the Goat River area, 
a  miles north of McBride.
h o n e y  w in n e r s
VICTORIA (CP)—Seven home 
economics students from British 
Columbia high schools have been 
chosen as regional winners m 
the centennial honey cooking 
contest. Winners announced 
Wednesday by department of 
agriculture were Linda Jane 
Hauggen, Fort St. John; Brenda 
Deans. Salmon Arm: Georgia 
Johnson, Creston; Carol . Ann 
Christy. Lillooet; Vivian Viho, 
iWhalley; Karen GUdersleeve, 
Hagensborg: and Jerrilynn Mac- 
Lean, Victoria. Recipes mcluded 
honey serendipity, honey apple 
delight and peanut butter honey 
loaf.
fo u nd  GUILTY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Kerry 
Paul Smith, 18. of Vancouver 
was convicted in British Cplun> 
bia Supreme Court Wednesday 
on a reduced charge of ]uan- 
slaughter in the stabbing death 
Christmas Day of Norman 
Young;. Smith, originally charg­
ed with non-capital murder, was
remanded by Mr. Justice A. B. 
Macfarlane for a pre-sentence 
report.
m e n  RELEASED
VANCOUVER (CP)-r-Two bro­
thers, described as 28-year-old 
twins, have been released after 
being held for investigation by 
city police into a series of arson 
fires. 'They were picked up for 
questioning Tuesday following 
four fires in the Greater Van­
couver area at the homes of 
police officers and another at 
the home of an officer’s bro­
ther. The suspects were also 
asked about a $300,000 blaze 
which destroyed the Golden Cha­
lice Supper Club in Coquitlam 
last Jan. 3. __
MEDICS ON THE RANGE
Cowboys administer drops 
to a calf inflicted with pink 
eye duruig the winter round-, 
up on the American-owned 
Gang Ranch in the Cariboo,
Most of the cowboys on the 
ranch are from the Canoe 
Creek reserve and have been 
with the outfit for years.
Auto Insurance Companies 
Hit For 'Irresponsibility'
Woman's Facial Looks Important 
Even After Marriage Says Judge
LONDON, Ont, (CP) — Don 
McGhee of London, president of 
the Ontario Insurance Agents 
Association, Wednesday accused 
automobile insurance compa­
nies of “irresponsibility and in­
sensitivity to public opinion.” 
This, coupled with “complete 
disregard for the future well 
being of the Canadian insurance 
industry calls for more effective 
control and supervision from 
the office of the superintendent 
of insurance than we have seen 
in the past few years,” he said. 
Mr. McGhee spoke to 114 per-
VANCOUVER (CP) — A wo­
man’s facial looks are just as 
important to her after manriage 
as before, Mr. Justice T. A. 
Dohm has • ruled in awarding 
a British Columbia housewife 
$16,000 for scars left on her face 
as a result of a highway crash.
The award was made .to Kath­
leen Anne Wood of Haney, B.C. 
who received face injuries when 
the car in which she was riding 
with her husband was in a three- 
car collision Oct. .6, 1968 on 
Highway 401 in the Fraser 
Valley.
Erik William Wood, her hus­
band, was. awarded $6,610 for 
' jaw and teeth injuries.
The award was against John
Simonerau of Coquitlam, B.C., 
driver of one of the. other two 
cars. Driver of the third vehicle 
was absolved of blame. ,
“It is urged (as it always is 
in a law suit) Uiat once a wev 
man has legally married^and 
has Children, a .scarred face is 
no longer of any great conse­
quence in the asses.sment of 
damages,” said the .B.C. Su­
preme Court judge.
‘I do not agree with this sub­
mission.
“Age, sex and marital status 
are factors. However, this plain­
tiff is young and was entitled 
as is any female of any age. 
to live her life with the facial 
features with which she entered 




sons during a joint meeting of 
the London Chapter, Insurance 
Institute of Ontario,, and the 
London Insurance Agents Asso­
ciation.
“As long as our underwritmg 
attitudes are prescribed from 
B a l t i m o r e ,  Philadelphia or 
Hartford, the insurance industry 
in Canada is unlikely to gain the 
confidence of the Canadian mo­
torist,” he said.
He said an example of “con­
tinued indifference to public 
reaction or opinion’V by compa­
nies was “the deliberate chaos 
and confusion created with the 
introduction of the 1971 automo­
bile rating program,” , 
Companies made changes in 
rating formulas and underwrit­
ing procedures without consult­
ing first with agency associa­
tions at the federal or provincial 
level, Mr. McGhee said.
VBut what is even more dis­
tasteful is that these companies 
introducing plans designed to 
create s e l e c t i v e  marketing 
waited until after public an­
nouncement had been made of 
the new rates before showing, 
their hand.”
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It’s.a long way from the play­
offs and Milwaukee hasn’t  won 
the title yet—but'the Bucks can 
still claim they’re the best in 
the National Basketball Associa­
tion.
The Bucks, going' from streak 
to streak all season, captured 
their 58th victory in 69 games 
this season with a 139-104 bla.st- 
ing of San Diego Rockets 
Wednesday night, thus assuring 
themselves of the best record in 
the league. Thirteen scheduled 
games remain.
In other games Boston Celtics 
bounced Los Angeles Laker.s 
116-96, Atlanta Hawks tripped
VANCOUVER (CP) Three 
scientists at the University of 
British Columbia claim they 
have developed a radiation pro­
cess that will knock the smell 
out of pulp mills.
Dr. Lazio Paszner, one of the 
scientists involved in the pi'oj-
ect, said the invention has been, t a i i /C
proven to vvork under laboratory QENcVA TALKS 
conditions and could be installed 
in pulp mills a t a cost ranging 
from $900,000 to $1.5 million 
apiece within two years.
Atomic Energy of Canada 
Ltd. is atldmpting to engineer 
a working prototype, he said, 
before the industry is given a 
full demonstration of the 
method.
The process entails the use of 
radiation in low levels to elimi­
nate sulphur from mill emis-
M USICALIY SPEAKING
Changes Announced 
In Old DDF Format
Word from Margoi Mclaughlin, British Columbia Drama 
Association Zone chairman, concenis the change in the 
sti'ucture the old Dominion Drama Festival. The final 
festival, as we in Kelowna remember it, has been terminated.
In its place a one and two or three-act “Showcase in the 
various dramatic forms of theatre Will be held yearly in 
National Arts Centre. Ottawa. This year in May. ^
Consequently regional festivals per se have been can- 
celled and the regions advised to make their own arrange­
ments in future. In other words the regions and zones are
now autonomous. . i.
The B.C. regional governors with the executive have de­
cided to hold a 1971 festival. Long and short plays w i l l ^  
combined and are to come from zone festivals to be held _m 
March and April. They wtil be adjudicated but not necessarily 
competitive. It is hoped standards will be such that each. , 
zone may be represented at the regional level. '
The Okanagan Zone Festival is to be held during April 
1 2 and 3, in the PowerhouseTheatre, Vernon,_ and will be- 
non-competitive except for the “Best Production” trophy. 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon, Salmon Arm, Kamloops and 
Merritt are eligible for zone entry.
As has been previously announced in the Daily t-ourier. 
Kelowna’s play has been chosen and KLT is presently hard
at work. _  , , ,,
Don’t forget next week KLT presents Under the Yum 
Yum Tree in the Community Theatre, March 4, 5, 6 and 7. As 
the date impUes a Sunday performance is included. Som^ 
thing I would like to see happen more often. Have not at­
tended rehearsals but understand everything is coming along 
very nicclyt ' - ■ ■ ' ̂
Final Jeuhesses Musicales concert is March 9. Deadline 
for the student essays for which awards will be given at the
concert, is March 1. . _ •  *
As inaugurated last year the winning essays will be pnnt- 
in this column. ’There are 1,600 possibilities although not aU 
students are inclined to-enter. Wouldn t it be nice if they
did though. » • T.,,,The artists for the JMC concert are the American Jazz 
Explorers.. The, program is a Jazz Genesis in Five Parts | 
m a d e  up of the performances of Elbert Epps, flute, woal, 
commentaries; Eric Gerner, electric bass; Thomas Cook, 
piano and electric piano and Perry Garfinkle, drums nnd 
assorted percussion. There will be work songs, spirituals, 
ragtime and blues as well as bop, cool-sound and yes, yes, 
yes . . . Rock. Pianist Thomas Cook will do improvisations,
a rnost "important part of any jazz program.
Remember, the evening performance is open to tne 
pubUc. We hope to see you all, there.
Word jiist received from Vancouver the reason the wesl- 
ern Dance Theatre was forced to cancel its tour to Kelowna-- 
Canada Council turned the group down for this year but 
promised help next year. Not much consolation now when the 
group is fighting for its artistic survival. Should Mr. Vesak 
be forced to go elsewhere as he has been invited—Canada 
and British Columbia will lose a most virile and competent
dance company. . ■ , , ,, • *i,~Sometime ago we attended the Saturday gathering of the 
Kelowna and District Retirement Service in the United 
(Tiurch hall, Bernard Avenue. Some 300 ^niemb^s filled 
the hall to capacity to hear and see Helene Scott s Penticton 
Retirement Centre 21, “Tune-agers” . _
I had heard a very great deal concernmg this group of old- 
sters who meet weekly and then some, to make music, not 
just to listen to it. Their average age is 70_and w er. Some 
few were professional musicians as was John Hmt, saxo­
phonist, once with Earl HiU’s prairie orchestra. Everyone 
from the prairies will remember Earl HiU. Some have 3ust 
learned to read music since retirement and others do not
read but play by ear. , -  *. • i
Quite a few sing but most play an instrument including 
Mme. Orbeliani, almost 97, a Russian princess, an artist m 
her own right, who played a Chopin waltz for us. , ,
This was true entertainment and must be heard_ to oe 
believed. The point is that Kelowna must h^a v e  
many needing such an outlet but held back by the fractured 
situation in retired ranks. ■- -
TURVEY'S FURNITURE 




SALE ENDS SAT., FEB. 27
Rebellious Montreal Teachers 
Continue Rotating Walkouts
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, 
B.(T. (CP) — Labor Minister 
Bt-yce Mnckascy says the fed 
cral govei-nmenl is preparing to 
introduce legislation allowing 
labor contrnct.s to re-open on 
Issues rclalinf? to Icohuologlcnl
Mr. Miickasey fold delegalos 
to the IndiKslrlal Relations Man- 
ngement Association conferencq 
here recently that tlie legisla­
tion woiild give unions under 
federal jurisdiction tlie right to 
strike over the teclmologicnl 
issues during the contract re­
opening period.
He said the legislation would 
force manrtgcmenl to gru; hdx)r 
unions n voice in how automa­
tion Is applied. Under current 
labor laws, union action hns 
been imixisslihlo In most in­
stances Wliere changes take 
place during the term of a 
contract, and by the lime the 
contract expires, It Is too late 
for the union to act.
Mr. M a e k a s e y said the 
changes would not ..bring nho\it 
more rcsirlellve legislation bi>- 
cause he does not bt'lleye 
charges that union.>; are too 
jxiwcrful.
NO INFORMATION
He crlticlzod management for 
not Informing unions of pending 
changes which affect the num­
ber of Jol>s, and (or allowing 
grievances to build up.
Die lalx>i minister rejected a 
profiosal by Rohcrl Bonner, .uh 
mliuslrattve vice - president of 
MacMillan Blocdcl l.ld.. (hat 
regional labor Juris<licli<ms Ih' 
fcl up to ehmiuale confusion 
l)c(wccn fcilcral nlid ppnlndnl 
JvirlKdlctlon.s,
However, he described an 
otlu r of Mr, Honner's pn>|x>sals 
a melluxl of controlling inniition 
through II icfui'dahlo excess In 
come lax plan, as a "worth 
While sURRestton.” whidn if 
proved workable, "cmiUl re­
place price and wage controls.” 
Mr. Bonner suggested Income 
and corporation taxes Ik> In- 
crea.sed during twrUxIs of inflâ - 
tiou i«.s a l.'t'c of Ipii'cd s;i\u'.gs 
j»lan. ' '
GENEVA (Reuter) — Canada 
said today underground nuclear
.................  .......- weapon testing is the most ur-
sions before they pour out of IhoU?”*-' naatter before the Geneva 
smokestacks. Sulphur is mo disarmament coriference and 
main cause of “rotten egg” type as a fu st step ^
♦ big enough to be detectedteam aie Dr, Jack Wilson, for-K pmcntial seismo-
estry profe.ssor and head of the method.s.
project, and Joan Baptiste Canadian delegate George Ig-
forclli, a gri^uato student ki mjy me 25-nation confer-
____  ______ _________  forestry. Dr, Paszner IS a vvood mice the 1963 partial test ban
Portland Trail Blazers 118-107, chemLst interested in radiology prohibited test explosions
San Francisco Warriors nipped research. |in the atmosphere had not slg-
Detroit Pistons 117-115* Seattle '  ulficuutly curtailed the nuclear
UNPATRIOTIC BAN arms race or testing. In fact,SupcrSonics ripped Cleveland 
Cavaliers 12.3-101 and New York 
Knickerbockers thrashed Cin­
cinnati Royals 125-105.
The Bucks pulled away by 16 
polnks after three periods, then 
bombed in 40 points in the fiiul 
stanza.
Elvln Haye.s of the Rockets, 
with 23 |x)lnts, and Low Alcln- 
dor of Milwaukee, with 20, 
played to a virtual standoff.. Bob 
Dandrldge’s 33 points made the 
difference,
Boston hold I-os Aiiftfdo.s .scor­
ing star Jerry West to just one 
field goal and a ' total of 13 
ixilnts as the Celtics burled thq 
Lakers.
Lou llud.son’s .38 ix>lnts cna 
bled Atlanta to turn hack the 
Trail Blazers, paced by Jim 
Barnett's 26.
ST, PETER PORT, Guernsey the number of tc.sts had in- 
(CP) — Six boys were .sus- creased every year since 1963. 
pended from school when they Ho acknowledged lliat pn 
refusecl to rl.se for the national agreement on (indergCound tesl- 
anlhcm after a film show at a lug was closely linked with the 
local cinema. Following the Sovlot-Amcrican slratogic arms 
four-day ban, hoaclmnster John limitation talks, but said that 
Kay told the 17-yonr-okl boys to pending an ngreemont by the 
apologize to the Queen’s ropre- two super-powers the Geneva 
scnlntive on this Chnnncl Is- conference shoiild clear away ns 
land. I many ns iwssiblo of the chtnn-
glements In the path to a solu- 
LONG LIFE I do" "f "le verification problem.
LONDON (CP) — Florence Britain and the United Stales 
Jcnnoll was rofu.sed n life In.sur- *'nve reiterated since the confer 
nnro policy 70 yenrs ngo be- cnco resumed thLs week that a 
cause of a bad heart condition, """'dor of oii-sllo luspccUous 
'They certainly made a big were sit 1 needed in any ui)dcr- 
mlstakc with me,” she said, cel-Uj'onnd lest ban, wblle the So- 
ebratlng her 103rd blrtlulav. '’d'' Union Insisted .Tuesday that
an agreement .should be based 
on national means of dolecllon 
imd repeated Moscow’s rejee 
lion of ou-slle Inspections.
MONTREAL (CP) — ' Plans 
by a rebellious Montreal union 
;o continue rotating walkouts 
today were expected to frus­
trate hopes for renewed negotia­
tions in a five-week-old wage 
dispute between the provincial 
government and Quebec teach­
ers.'
The 9,500-member Alliance 
des Pfofesseurs dn Montreal 
Wednesday rejected proposals 
by government officials and 
representatives of the prov­
ince’s teachers federation for a 
truce and direct talks, in the 
conflict which began Jan. '*5.
Jean-Paul L’AUier, civil serv­
ice minister, told a news confer­
ence in Quebec City later that 
tlie government would stand by 
its previous stipulation that all 
work disorders must-end before 
negotiations can take plaw. To­
day’s talks were scheduled to 
start at 11 a.m. . , „ ,
They were arranged follpwhig 
an offer of truce by the Quebec 
Teachers Corporation, gi’ouping 
most of the unions representing 
the province’s 70,000 tenchei-s.
The QTC proposal was backed 
by several member unions hi-
eluding the Montreal Teachers 
Association, which said it would | 
suspend walkouts by its Eng­
lish-language m e m b e r s  .at 
schools under the Protestant 




VICTORIA (CP) -  There i.s 
only $10,7 million left In the 
Columbia River Treaty fund. 
Premier W, A. C. Bennett 
reported Wednesday.
The fund, which repre.sent.s 
B.C.’b payments for the iKuicfitH 
received by Americana from the 
Columhla River dams, was ex 
peeled to pay (or the dams built 
in B.C,
However, ns much ns S200 mil­
lion worth of work rc|xn;trdl.v 
remains to he done on the Mica 
Dam. the major strueture in the 
Columbia River iielwok;
In answer to opiKiallloii qiies- 
tions In the legislature. Mr. Ben­
nett said the oiiglnnl S272.3 mil­
lion received from the U H, had 
earned S?l,'> million in interest 
since payment was made in 
10»*l,
However, $31.H milliiHi had 
been sixiil on the Duncan Dam. 
SIA36 million on the Arnm 
Dam, $2ai.U million on the Mlc^ 
Dam and S2 8 million on general 
(levelopir.rnl. He smd ihis left 1 $10,ti(>.'»,.'i48'm the fund.
SPIRO NEEDED 
IN INDOCHINA
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Co- 
median Bob Hope teed off on 
Vice-President Spiro T. Ag- 
new’s golf game at a While 
House dinner Tuesday nlglil, 
saying; “Some people think 
President Nixon .should send 
Agnow to Laos with a Ihri'e- 
wood.” \
Tho vicc-p.esidcnt hit three 
spectalors with two erriml 
drives off the first lee at Ihe 
Hot) Hope Desert Classic golf 
match in Palm^Springs, Calif,, 
lust week; Last year, one of 
his drives hit hi-s l>ro golfing 
imriner, Dmig Handers, in the 
head at Ihe same event,
Hope, aiMH'aiing at a dinner 
for governors, said after the 
California eartlninake and Ag- 
n e w ’.s |M‘i (ormaiiee, Palm 
.Springs now is IuuAmi as "Ag- 
new’s fault.”
“ A gnew  iMi'i » ' •  , b a il a 
golfer ns lie M»met,iio's n|>- 
penv' .̂ '
“He did play t he  las t  l.'i 
holes (at Palm Sprlngsl in 
great r>hn|>e and on the h.ack 
nine got n birdie, an engle, an 
F.lk. n ^foo^e ipid a Mil sun,'’ 
H o iie  »aid.
Merrick Just 
Hates Rice
N E W  Y O R K  (A P I  ~  T h e n tr l  
cal p ro ducer D a v id  M e rr ic k  
asks $1 m illio n  d a m ag e s  (o r nl 
legodly im nulhni'lzecl use q f his 
nam e and p lio logrnph fo r an  
"e x o llc  J ru ll  and r ic e  s a la d .”  
M e ri'ic k  said he not on ly  did  
not a u I h o r I z e the ad, but 
thought Ihe salad “ an oiriioxioil 
and unappetiz in g  p o tix u iiT i,"
'-T  do n 't like  t ic c , ’ 'i;M (f lT lr  
fuiid in an a ffid a v it filed  iii M an  
l ia lta n  Suprem e C ourt,
T h e  Milt  was Ireguii In 1069, 
hut d e ta ils  w e re  im a v a ila h le  be­
fore filin g  o f the a ff id a v it .
Ih ' aslo'd s u m m a ry  Jiidgm enl 
against M e lro m ix lln , the N ew  
Y o rk  T ra n s it A u lh o i'ily , F n iie y -  
M iiiiiiu ig  As,‘-n ria te s  and others,
i o r j i t y
s m i e t t  im
NYI/IN .SHAG 
with underlay 
8.10 hq. y«l. Initallril 
i : i  Bernard Ave. . 2-.33U
Medical Fees 
To Be Studied
TORONTO (CP) -r- Incquali 
tic.s in m e d i c a l  fees have 
prompted the Canadian Medical 
Association to start a crosn-Can- 
ndn InvcBllgntlou of doctors' 
earnings.
Tho March issue of Ihe Cana 
tllnh Medical Assoelnllon Jour 
nnl says: "'nic CMA will give 
top priority to a study of physi­
cian earning disparities and the 
exorbitant Incomes being gener­
ated by unusual patterns of 
prnctico by a few physicians.” 
The .lounial reports marked 
(llflereiices In Income for doc­
tors who would seem , to have 
similar praetiees and although 
many differences can be ac­
counted for, there arc many for 
which "the profession has only 
partial. Incomplete and inade­
quate answers.’’
The dccisllm by Ihe assoela- 
llon’s Ixiard of directors to have 
its council on medical econom­
ics give “ immediate attention” 
to marked dlfferenees of meome 
(olinwir by several weeks the 
piihlleatiun ip Brill,ih Colninbla 
(if metlicnl iiisnranee fees -paid 
to (liu'tors there.
VOTES FOR DELAY
At a mass rally in Montreal,! 
however, the Alliance voted to 
delay the truce until it is al­
lowed to present the unipn case 
before the Quebec national as-| 
sembly’s civil service commit- 
tee.
Mr. L’Allier said Wednesday I 
night the committee could be 
reconvened by Friday, How­
ever, he refns^  to say whetliei'l 
he would ask the national as­
sembly to rc-open hearings on! 
the basis of the Alliance dc-| 
liiand.,
Negotiations first broke down 
two, weeks ago when teachers’! 
representatives said they were 
not impressed by proposed gov­
ernment solutions to tlic dispute 
which centres on a program of 
reclassification of t e a c h e r s ,  
which has cost some of tltcm| 
money.
In the 28tl) day of walkouts, 
the MTA called 450 teachers off 
the job Wednesday morning' at 
15 schools serving 8,100 students | 
while some teachers in an area 
northeast of Quebec City staged | 
all-day study sessions.
The Alliance rally left 180,000 
children at 202 schools without | 
afternoon classes.
FAIR DEAL
WOKING, England (CP) - 
Television rental manager John | 
Easterbrook iilioncd Surrey po­
lice to report a robbery at hls| 
shop. Thieves took six unusca- 
blo color sols from tho display 
window and put two sets of | 
their own as rcplacemcnts- 
oach worth $750 and in perfect | 
working order.
SMOKELESS ZONE ,
LONGNOR, England (CP) — I 
'llils Staffordshire v i l l a g e  
.started a non-.smoking week in a 
collective attempt to kick the 
habit. But the move raised pro- 
lesls from the village grnvc-dig- 
ger, Iko Thompson, 72, who 1 
refused lo give up the weed. |
IN KhLOWNA 
OIA’M I'IA  P I / /A
& si’A ( ; i i i , r n  iio iis i:
.371 B m ia r i l  , \ \ r ,  
r i io n f  762-5.336
IN VLKNON
I III.NS PI/./..V
Si si’A ca iK iT i iioiJ.si:








shows you how 





R i iU ir r fo r d
In te r ln m
' Regisleied 
Coihcliorcs 





A p p o in im r n h  
rail .3-7176
TRANSITIONAL SOFA &  CHAIR
Roomy 94” sofa, loose cushion s e a t  and back. 
No. 2025. Priced from —
388 .00
SWIVEL ROCKERS
A Selection of Factory Clearout at—
84 .50
LUXURY SOFA AND CHAIR
Deep 6” cushions. No. 2023. Priced from —
3 9 9 0 0
CONTEMPORARY SOFA &  CHAIR
No* 6485. Priced from —
348 .00
H IG H B t C K ,3 S U T S « A ( 9 3 " |
and matching chair. No. 2003. Priced from
3 3 9 .0 0
3  PIECE S E alO E U L
with table and lazy susan corner. From —
396 .00
COIDNIAL SOFA AND CHAIR
' 90” Sofa — 36” Back. No. 2010. Priced from—
354.00
' ' ' ■ ' , ' ■ ■ ■ I
APARTMENT SOFA -
197.00
■SWIVEL R O C K E R 'S ;:S -K :i> L „
131.00
FOOTSTOOL Matching for above, No, 532, From —
37.00
D A n / C D  Mr, .Swivi'il, 40” Back, heavy pad- 
KUVhIVCK ded buck. No, (140(1, Priced from
99 .00


















Latin p h m e
35. Go — tear 
(carmise)i 
(2wds.) .
16. Portuguese 9. Recent 
coin 31. Interm ent
37. Netherlands It-Conccal-





6. Old French (cheap-
cOln iy): <2
7. Propel wds.)
8. Surrounde-* 23; Furrow
by
commune 
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T T A n .V  C R Y P T O Q U O T E — H e re ’s  h o w  t o  w o r k  I t : ,  
A X Y D L B  A A X  R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simplv stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for th e  two O’s. etc. Single letters 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A C ry p to g ra m  Q u o ta tio n
H F I f K  D C E A  F Y V A X  X F S G T B  S B  
O AY VX , S B O A Y V X . X F Y B C E J  ’ B Y Q - 
N F V B S B S B V J  H V D B A S 0  F X . A . 
H .  Y Q Y A B C G
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: THINKING IS THE HARDt.S'T 
WORK THERE IS, WHICH IS THE PROBABLE REASON 
WHY SO FEW ENGAGE IN IT.—HENRY FORD ' . ,
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
The following letter is more 
common these days than you 
might think—unless you could 
read all the letters that come 
to me! ;
Dear Doctor: I am 19 and 
think I am pregnant. I want to 
have an abortion (I am not 
married) but friends have told 
me that I will; not be able to 
have any morei children.
My boy friend wants to give 
me some pills that will cause a 
miscarriage but I am afraid tn 
take anything I really don’t 
know about. Can you give me 
any information, please?—A M.
Information? Yes. A simple 
answer to your problem..No.
’The facts are these: an abor-^ 
tion does not mean that it, will 
be impossible to have. children 
later-unless the abortion is fol­
lowed by infection ,that, causes 
nhysiological damage. Some of 
the "back-alley” abortions in 
the past left some women sterile 
because under such circum­
stances aftcr-caie and preven­
tion of infection were not pro­
vided.
What about the boy friend’s 
“pills"? There are no pills tha t 
will cause a miscarriage. Any 
medication given for this pur­
pose would most likely make 
you very ill—yet not accom­
plish its intended purpose.
Where legal and with the 
proper medical care, abortion 
can be accomplished relatively 
simply by surgical means. 
There is no way to accomplish 
it by any other means, despite 
the "folklore about sliding down­
stairs on your stomach, , taking 
various vile-tasting potions, tak­
ing hot baths and so on. T hey  
don’t work, altl^ough some of 
them can endanger health.
There’s been a mighty lot of 
talk about legalized abortion, 
sexual liberation, and all that.
I 1 am not undertaking to dis­
cuss the rightness or wrong­
ness, the legal or th e . moral 
implications. I just want to em­
phasize a couple of fact that 
seem to have gotten lost in the 
shuffle.
First, the fact that abortion 
has been Icgahzed in some 
places does not make it into a 
simple little office procedure, 
and it most certainly does not 
mean that causing an abortion 
is something that can be ac-1 
complished as a do-it-yoursclf: gjj 
project. ’ I u j
Second, miscarriages do occur 
fairly frequently—and when 
miscarriage occurs m the midst 
of somebody’s do-it-yourself ef- I 
forts; it is attributed., quite mis­
takenly, to the pills or other 
measures being used. Yet it is 
still a coincidence, no a result.
Nature, as it goes about its 
work of creating new life, is not 
easily th w a rts .
Abortion can be accomplished 
surgically, but to have any de­
gree of'safety, it must be done 
in a germ-free operation, room, 
and accompanied by the same 
precautions, during and after 
surgery, that are required for
any hospital surgery,
’There is no pill for it. There 
is no simply home method that 
isn’t dangerous to health and 
even life.
If any pill or easy method' 
existed, it would have been in 
use long ago by the outside-thc- 
law abortionists. But they stuck 
to the only way they knew—• 
surgery. Their patients, hustled 
on home afterward, sometimes 
developed infection and some­
times were crippled by it, and 
sometimes died of it. But there 
was no other way that would 
work, and there is none now.
MO I IT $  
CitO'SPEP
, hBK£
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TO HAVE TO STAY AND 
WOKK LATE ON : 
TMESe CONTCACTS. j 
DAS,NCOO  -------- '
GUESS WLIICW \  
ONE OF US ITS )■ 
GOINS TO BE
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WUAT ON EARTM 
EVEtZ MADE ME; TM 





Dear Df. Thosteson: My hus­
band had surgery for cancer 
but the doctor said they could 
not get it all and he does not 
have a great length of time to 
live. Is it safe for me to have 
intercourse? Frankly I am 
afraid but do not want to deny 
him.—Mrs. B.V.
You should not be afraid; 
cancer is not communicable.
Note to C.H.W.: Yes, aspirin 
is one of a great many things 
to which some people can be 
highly sensitive: yes, rectal
itching is a possibility.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
. SHALL WE A6REE WE'VE 
CO/AETO AM UHPERSTANDIKS, 
MISS BEAMIS? AFTER ALL, I, . I  r >  'S uu uai
4 :  POtVT WA^lT;TOB£Hgsri-JX3^^^^ SI^W^^LEAVeT "
that's  geM eeauresarr
AND HIS STAFF... THIRD FROM 




___ , : SHALL WE LEAVE





1 ...I AtEAH 
THE feller vviTH 
l lHE BEARD SfANPlN'
' THE GENERAL;
THE ARCH OF 6AV I
m V erona, Ita ly , 
DESTROYED BY NAPOLEC.M TO 
FACILITATE HlS ARMY'S EHTRAMCE 
INTO VERONA IN 1797,
WAS REBUILT 130 YE.ARS LATER 
MTH W£ ORIGINAL STONES
STEFANO KUBRE
A SCHOLAR 
OF MILAN, ITALY, 
COULD NOT READ A BOOK 
UNLESS, HE LOOKED AT IT 
OV£R w e  SHOULOBR OF 
THt MAN HOLDING IT
1 t f
TO l^ rvA




^  LOOKING AMAZINGLY 
LIKE AN ANT
By B. JAY BECKER 






» K 5  3
♦  J 7 4 2  
4 A K 9 5 2
EAST 
4  A 8 7 2 
V Q J 9 4  
4  10 3
20 8 a
S O U T H
4  Q 10 4 
' ■' V A 72 '




Pass 2 4  
Pa.s.s 3 4 
Fasd 5 4
lies in reserve that he had not 1 
yet fully identified. He knew 1 
that at best North had jack-j 
high trump support, and that | 
the A-K-Q of trumps were like-, 
ly to be the key to the slam. i
J
Gos'rtl YO’J 'v e  s u R s  
BE&M dow n ,iM TM£ 
DU,'APS LATELY.'
M T.ST
4  K  J  9 5 3 
4  10 8 6 
4  9 8 5
+  J7
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2-25
dUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
East
P ass 
P as is 
Pass
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M:ir. M lo Apr, 20 ' ArirM 
k nmriiey tiHliiv iiiMilves .vou ill 
a .ili'aiiKe -• ,l>ut inofiinblc™
ONiH'rn’iin'' '
Apr, '.’M o Ma.v LM iTauru.'U -■ 
AnibUlnu.s plans aie oiiposrd. 
Forget for a while, tin ahead 
lain',
''May 22, to .Inive 2l ulennmi-'-A 
message (loin ,^omeone "m | 
the know'' ronfiinis voniown 
V>elie(s
Ji.iic to .Ini', ?! ' I .iiu'i'i ' 
Things done on nnpulM' linn 
out surin iMiigly vvell nslay 
Jnlv 21 to Aug, 2.1 ilwot--You 
now have a elianee to prove 
v.irr ididit.v' lo sonirone in 
, millnnily.
Atig 21 Hept, ',’t t'iigii'
.Hoilielh.ng I'f -,11 |L'Mm 1' :'i
t I' M a ill', ah vi ,'ii ' O..I f . Ill,
I .,'1 10 1 ii t '.' I ' 1.1 111' '  
Prisons mrl through Inisniess 
take u iM'isoii.il inteirsl iii 
roiL \
O i t, ? ’l I" N'W ?? "1 !'■'''
jgiioiT rumors and gossip
l>,o'i'il oil lij 1.1 1 iiiiipai ,it A >•
iniMlgri.
A I Nov, 2;i to Dee, 21 1 SnuUian'i.''' 
-U  an agreemenl |,s pending, 
try to defer (.'oiielnsion initll 
tomorrow.
Dee, '22 to .Inn 20 l(•aprleorn'~- 
Hrighl and nimiMiig eoinpan- 
ions give ynn stlnuilaling 
ideas,
Jan. 21 to Fel), 11) lAnnanu.si- 
t ’oiiqner a relnelanee lo dis­
card .onImtHleil uh'iis and 
melhoiH-
I'el), 20 to'Mill. 20 ll’iSi'is' - 
Sialden eliunges o( iilan.will 
le.sl .sonr inelllr and i»nse 
Astrospe.'ts Si n'I eonlinne, 
not onlv lo ’.i'!i'' ■ ] 11 .o'liil rela- 
iioasliH'-' lo'Wi,', ■’ n a. >.i lo give 
fine I in »ini ageinenl lo iHl en- 
ii.iged ni erraliNe woiK I ofP 
iitspiia! 100 -'houlii H" ih'*ii  ̂
iiiui,; ,;■. ■ we'l ■ ,1‘- ' g, M f  ;‘ir;
ll, ,i l■(Illll:
Cl ■ inlU iehi ( 
wineli inakc.s nP of die lorego-
itig n 'o .’uL k '. ' . i Im i ,1 ,1 d l l '  die  
gl.im oi oii.s ;n 1 .ip i.iii' <•
South 




Opening lead—five of spades. 
Minor suit game contracts are 
eomparativol.v rare because, in 
effect, they amount to a predic­
tion tiial eleven tricks—neither 
more or less—can be niadc. In 
the overwhelming majority of 
easc.s where a minor suit game 
can be made, it will Dc found 
that three notruinp can also be 
made.
Ncvertliekiss,, hands do occur 
wliore a minor suit contract is 
su|ierior to a notrump contract. 
Such hand.s generally require 
highly accurate bidding, but the 
I reward is worth the effort.
Take this ease where North- 
South avoided the trcacherou.s 
noli'nmp, spot and wound up 
making a .slain iiisleadi 
Tlie first key bid was tliroc 
dinmoncls, North easily had the 
high-card values, necessary for 
raising ■ two luHrmnp to three, 
l)ut, witli a singleton spade, lie 
wisely cleeldecl to warn South 
llial notriimp was clangorous.
Probalily ipany plnyers would 
now bid ilireo nolrnmp cm the 
Smilli hand, whieli wonlcl have 
gone down with a spado lead, 
lint Sonili hid llireo hearts In- 
dead, This served several pur- 
loses at once, It not only allow­
'd heart control Init Imnlied 
concern about simelea, And at 
Ihe same time that it kept the 
door open lo three notrnmi), 11 
also served as a eiiebld if, by 
any elianee, North hin'lxired 
slam aspirations,
North thereupon jumped to 
five diamonds, This clearly Im­
plied spade eontrol—either a 
void ()r a singleton—since other- 
wl.'-e lie would have taken tlic 
.slimier ronie to gamf in no- 
lrmd|), lAl the same lime, the 
juinii t)id invited'.Smith to go on 
to a slam wdli proper values. ' 
South was pleased In accept 
Hie challenge, since he had vnl-
NEW YORK (AP) — Tinplate 
production is expected t6 be ad- 
.equate despite a strike that has 
dosed a number of major can- 
making plants in the. United 
States.
The demand for tin-mill prod­
ucts is strong, and consumption 
is expected to continue at a sub- 
stantial level, says American 
Metal Market, daily newspapor 
of the motaks industry,
The strike by the Uiiilccl 
Steelworkers Union has affected 
the plants of the American Can 
Co., Continental Can Co. and 
Crown Cork and Scnl Co. These 
companies’ can-making eapac- 
llv represents about half of the 
U.S, total.
One large producer, Nalionul 
Caiv Co. of Chicago, has negoti­
ated a new contract with the 
union and conlinue.s to operate. 
In addition, many large iisors'of 
cans—mainly breweries a h d 
food pnekci'S—have their own 
can-making iilnnls which are 
unaffcclod by the strike, 
yjne producers reported Ihe 
last week that dennind for 
prime western griido zinc has 
picked up in January and this 
month. However, they said, de­
mand for special high grade 
zinc—the base raw material for 
zinc die east alloy used for die 
eastlng.s—continued to'lag,
------- -----------Ll tG
,'M All s e t  fo r  avuH') 
OCEAN VOASE^rr—a' 
■ (3LCRV-5EE’
<50T AAUH BOTTLES ' 
ALL PACKEPTOO'..





V I ' , '.lilt' nieiioniV ni«4 ILiinu R«Mn*4
NOW T UNDERSTAND ABOU^ 
those SU0-̂ 'TD.WC/ 





PCHT.k-nHEV'RE'KE £A\ALL BO'-'S. -WE'Y ESIST 
■ O.'sLV BV
z-:5 ‘ the traces they leave.




MKl.lUUniNK illeuln i 
.MellKim ne ' milluiiialre lias he 
ipiealhi'd almost all his 511) mll- 
hmi esiale lo i lnnlly arid asked 
iha! ll be used fur die emiservu 
III.II Ilf Au-liaban wildlife and In 
pii.v ide fi hnlni-liips fm ImVigii 
-mneril' The ni'iinevi rsa- et.ii- 
uniuil m 11,1: Ilf l!n.\ l',,n-
ll ll 11 1'"'. " h" dieil m Nn\em.




n.iii s .M I le
s i : u v i : i >  AS  m i .m s t k r
I Jnhii Quinry Adams sorveri a«
> rii.i i il Sl.ile-i i.i ni' lei 
, f i i 'in  iMr.l 111 IM  I.
’ ‘ I ' k
tn^liussia
SFT Ul* RKSKARI II
The eight' mnjm' U.S, copper 
companies announeed last week 
that they were setting un a re- 
senreh as.soelatlon to tackle the 
problem of air pollution result­
ing from their smelter opera­
tion.
; The new non-bi'ofit Smeller m  
I Control lleseai'ch Association, | J  
in a y spomsor InvesUgatlons 
and'slndie.';, and may engage in 
pilot |)lant testing of processes 
for eontrol of stack gas emls- 
.sloiis at member e 0 m p a 11 y 
plants, "
Majia'metals prices:
('opprr-'-50'’’n cents a iioiind 
delivered; foreign 'Ifl.ill, eCiiLs, 
nominal, New York.
L e n d — n ' t !  <’<’ id s  « I'rH ind .
New York: l.THO ecnis, .St.
l,onls.
Zinc—1.5 cents a pound.
Alnmlniii|n—21) eenis a pound, 
unalloyed Ingnls, dellveied
,\nUmoiiy—98 rents n iionial 
bulk inD.'i per ('enD, earlnl: , 
pi-ndncer'v plaid.
MaRnfsIam— crid.s a 
l>onn(l, ingol,
MannancRC orr—GO fiT I'cids n
ton null of -l.''-.MI per eont. i j"
' Nickel—51 ;D a isaiial, I'li'i'lru-j^ 
Ivlie ('adu'def'. Poll Coll.oriie, I
Old , , i S
r u u m i m — M ;’u 1.’?' ao .o im i " _ j - J  
. Silver—Mill a|i onnii’, Ne~.\ 1 ^  
! Yin k. r>''i ? peiii i'.' I-oodnn I 
! Tin-SK'.l'n a pounfl, .New |' 
YO! I; ' , ,  I
’ qulekullter—FiL'tO « fla.-.k i7iil
I ixrnndsi. New York, "
' Tumtvleri are—51'h) 76 fi? 27 » 1
I dll.11 Inn nod, ibdy t sii a.
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.> ’■’, S I-1
T u rn e d  y o u r h ead ?  ,
- Y o u  b e t th ey  d id ! B ec a u se  M a z d a  616  is  a  m ag n ific en t n ew  
m a rria g e  of e ye -ca tch in g  b eau ty  and b rea th tak in g  p e rfo rm a n c e i
V^Il0©I
F e e l th e  u rg e n t go^pow er o f M a z d a ’s  1 6 0 0 c c  8 8  h o rs e p o w e r  
o verh ea d  cam  en g in e . A n d  th e  s topp ing  p o w e r o f fro n t d isc  b ra ke s  
w ith  p o w e r a s s is t  S e d a n  o r coupe , you  g e t a  q u ie t s u re -fo o ted  rid e  
{h a t w h isp ers  g re a t th in g s  ab o u t M a z d a ’s  su p erb  e n g in ee rin g .
Q u a lity?  . x
J u st lo o k  around  you . R ec lin ing  fro n t b u c k e t sea ts  w ith  ad ju s t­
a b le  head res ts , g la re -fre e  p ad d ed  dash, luxurious c a rp e te d  in te rio r  
styling  . . .  and  n e w  sa fe ty  fe a tu re s  un ique to  th e  M a z d a  616 .
L ike  a  s p ec ia l a ir  v e n t to  d e -m is t th e  d riv e r’s s/c/e w in d o w  so  
y o u  can  a lw ays  s e e  th e  o u ts id e  m irro r; a n d  a  s in g le -le v e r contro l 
on th e  s tee rin g  co lum n th a t puts five  fu n c tio n s  a t y o u r fin g ertip s : 
tw o -s p e e d  w ip ers , d im m er, flash er, w in d sh ie ld  w a s h e r an d  passing  
lig h t.
A n d  th e re ’s m uch , m uch  m o re , ^
A s k  y o u r d e a l e r  a b o u t M a z d a  616 . S ty led  to  d rive , b u ilt to  
last, p r ic e d  to  a ffo rd . A n o th e r b eau tifu l bu y  fro m  \M azd a .
t h e  b B a u t t f i i lb u y  fw m  J a p a n
mZiI
Manufacturer’s suggested retail price: Sedan $2519; Sports Coupe $2749, P.O.E. Kelowna
y / t —r . JJotors of Canada, Head O^ice: 2T21 Lake City "Ŵ ay, Sum ahy 2, S tC ^
V*
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